
An old country lawyer tells just 
what is necessary for playing 
one's part in life well

- O PIN IO N , page 7A

Someone is growing poisonous 
plants in plain view at Sanford's 
Central Florida Regional Hospital

- PEO PLE , 1C
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Your Walkman Can M ake You Literate
You're on your way to work and you've heard every song and newscast 

on the radio at least five times. Plug in your Cliff's Cassettes Companion 
to Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn' and escape with Huck and Jim  

on their river adventures.

By Susan Lodcn 
Herald Staff W riter

In tills technical age. It had tn happen. CllfTs 
Notes, those yellow and black softbound printed 
summaries of literary classics familiar to most 
students and scorned as a cheating device by 
some educators, are now being produced on 
audio cassettes.

Allhough the printed CllfTs Notes are used, and 
sometimes abused, by Seminole County high 
school and college students, the cassettes have 
been on the market only about three weeks and 
so haven't yet worked their way Into the 
Walkman tape players of students on local 
campuses.

"I've heard about them, but I haven't seen 
them." said Wyatt Wyatt, acting chairman of the 
University of Central Florida English department.

"I would consider them to be the same as the 
print Cliffs material when used as Intended as a 
useful review tool, but I don't approve of them 
being used In place of reading the original work." 
Wyatt said. "That keeps students from learning 
about literature. I realize that students are 
pressed for time and sometimes don't have time 
to read the classics, but this Is less than good.

“ It's better than not having literature at all, but 
gives them no literature experience at all. no 
genuine benefit," Wyatt said. "It's Just an outline 
that condenses the story Into basic elements of a

plot summary, a list of characters and a 
discussion of the major points. It might help a 
student to put his thoughts In order or tn see 
something he missed In reading the material, but 
CllfTs Notes were never Intended to replace the 
literature. They are supposed to be a review aid. 
although some students do use them Instrad of 
reading the material. I guess they are In about the 
same category as Classic Comics. They’re a 
half-brain activity."

Hut the producer of the new CllfTs Cassettes, 
which Wyatt concedes will be even more 
convenient than the printed notes for the student 
who might listen to them while driving, doing 
chores, Jogging ... claims the cassettes bring the 
story to life and "enhance appreciation, un
derstanding and enjoyment of the literary 
classics."

California producer Dr. Jerry Bobrow said the 
cassettes "Interweave dramatized scenes and 
passages with music and Interpretive commen
tary" and wfll. he hopes, "promote critical 

See NOTES, page 8A

Starting 
All Over 
After Diana

WILMINGTON. N C. (UIM) -  
Thousands of wrury residents 
revved chain saws and wielded 
hammers tn repair damages 
from Hurricane Diana, whose 
115-mph winds crushed their 
homes hut not their spirits.

" I ’m glad to Ire alive," said 
Norma Swartz of Holden Heach. 
"The material things ure unim
portant. When you're alive — 
that's what counts."

Brilliant blue skies boosted 
morale among coastal residents 
Friday, but state officials said 
some still were In temporary' 
shelters.

R u s s  E d m o n s t o n . a 
s|M)kesman for the Department 
of Crime Control and Public 
Safety, said 200 people from the 
Carolina Beach area spent Fri
day night In Hoggard High 
School.

Another 18 |x-oplr were at an 
elementary school. Edmonston 
said, and a third shelter was 
open in Southport for people In 
that area still unable to return 
home.

Federal, stale and county of
ficials prowled the battered 
30-mlle stretch of coast from 
C'a|H- Fear to Wrlghtsvllle Beach 
Friday estimating damage from 
the hurricane that pounded the 
area for IH hours before turning 
Inland and weakening to a 
tropical storm.

An esllmulcd $25 million In 
dam ages was reported  In 
Hanover County and three 
communities on Oak Island. 
Edtnonslon said overall damage

See DIANA, page SB

On The Warpath
Sanford's Fred Brinson wasn't unlike many 
8-year-olds. When he couldn't get the 
response he wanted from his mother, It was 
time to find his father. Mom wasn't about to

H tn M  PHote by Tam m y Vincent

let Fred play football, but his dad said “ Go 
on ahead, son." Seminole High School's 
outstanding defensive end went ahead pretty 
well. See SPORTS, page IB .

Collegians Are Singing 'How Dry I Am'
By Donna Eatea 

Herald Staff W riter
There will likely hr less drinking at the 

University of Central Florida's proposed 
Itathskellar pub than originally thought.

Not that college students have lost their

taste for beer and wine. It's Just that federal 
guidelines upping the drinking age to 21 
will make fewer students legally able to 
engage In a little on-campus Imbibing.

Plans for the Itathskellar portion of the 
planned $900,000 UCF student center

expansion have been modified to provide 
fewer beer dispensers and less keg beer 
cooling space.

The pian modification was ordered by 

See DRINKING, page 8A

T im o th y  T rega rth en

Tregarthen Comes To The Herald
Economics Discussed With A Humorous Touch

Economics Issues with a humorous touch will 
be dealt with by Economics Professor Timothy 
Tregarthen In a weekly column to appear In the 
Herald for the first time today bn page 6A.

Tregarthen Is professor and chair of the 
Department of Economics at the University of 
Colorado. Colorado Springs.

He received his doctorate In economics In 1972 
from the University of California at Davis, where 
he was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow.

Tregarthen la the author of dozens of articles 
dealing with a wide range of economic problems. 
His second book. Dictionary o f Concepts In

Economics, will be published soon by Greenwood 
Press. It Is co-authored by his wife, Nancy 
Sldener. also an economist. The couple has two 
daughtrs and two grandsons.

Tregarthen has lectured to audiences all over 
the world. In both English and Spanish. He Is 
chairman of the board of the Wright Ingraham 
Institute, a Colorado educational and research 
foundation.

ills weekly newspaper column for the Colorado 
Springs Gaielte Telegraph is nationally syn
dicated.

Possibility C onsidered  U nlikely

Sanford Could 
Own Lake Mary 
Water System

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

The feud between Sanford and 
Lake Mary over Sanford 's 
supplying that city with water 
may be coming to an end. Hut In 
a way not anticipated.

The city of Sanford could 
become the owner and opt-rutor 
of Lake Mary's proposed new 
water system If Lake Mary de
faults on loan payments to the 
federal government.

And while Sanford Mayor Lee 
P. Moore put the city com
mission on notice this week 
about such u possibility, none of 
them reacted

He said the possibility Is un
likely. adding that the Idea is 
still being kicked around by 
himself. City Attorney Bill Col
bert. Lake Mary Mayor Waller 
Sorenson und the city's legal 
counsel. Robert Petree.

As Moore sees It. Sanford 
would be uctlng as a "sort of 
guarantor" of the Lake Mary 
system

Lake Mary City Manager 
Kathy Rice said the Idea came 
up In talks with the Farmers 
Home Administration which will 
be guaranteeing the loans. She 
said the FmllA Is not only* 
concerned with the repayment of 
the Impending $1.4 million loan, 
but also repayment of an earlier 
$300,000 loan.

"W e  understand Sanford 
wants us to get off their system, 
but the question came up of 
what would happen If at the end 
of five years. Lake Mary Is still 
on the Sanlord system." Mrs. 
Rice said.

The two cities have been 
feuding for months over whether 
Sanford will continue to supply 
water to Lake Mary as It has 
slnre 1976.

After Sanford cancelled the 
eight-year old agreement with 
l-uke Mary on the service and 
threatened to shut olT the water 
supply. Lake Mary took the Issue 
to court.

S em in o le  C ircu it Judge 
Dominick Salfl Issued u tempo
rary Injunction forbidding San
ford Irom shutting off the water 
and prohibiting Lake Mary Irom 
adding new customers to Its 
water system.

A proposed new agreement, 
pul forth hy Sanford, called for 
Like Mary to pay Impact and 
connection lees from new cus
tomers to Sanford. Sanford of
ficials said they would ac
cumulate Lake Mary's money In 
a trust fund und return the funds 
as long as It had Its own water 
supply In operation hy De
cember. 1985

The plan was seen as Incentive 
by Sanford officials, as a gun lo 
the head by their Lake Mary 
counterparts Lake Mary refused 
lo sign the agreement.

Lake Mary has since applied 
lor $1.4 million In federal funds 
from the FmllA lo build Its 
ownwater plant and drill wells 
on a Rinehart Road tract.

The federal agency has said 
Lake Mary should get Interim 
flnundng from a banking In
stitution and then the FmllA will 
repay the loan.

Moore said the FmllA also has 
raised the question of who will 
provide water lo Lake Mary 
customers If for some reason 
Lake Mary defaults on Its laon 
payments

If that should happen. Moore 
suggested that Sanford could 
uccepl all Ihc Lake Mary water 
system assets and liabilities and

See WATER, page 8A
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Friday's
Football
Scores

Oviedo running tack Charli 
"Pop" Bow*r$ (No. 24) ran ft 
201 y a r d s  and  th re w  
touchdown pess as the Lion: 
blanked defending state cham
plon Eustls, 10-0, Friday night. 
Story pege 4B. Other football 
stories on pages IB , 4B.

Lak« How*ll...3 0  
Sprue* Cr**k..14

Lak* Mary......21 Ovl*do............10
D*Land...........10 Eustls..............0

>
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Presidential Debate:
When And Where?

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Angry White House officials, 
charging that Walter Mondale's campaign Is leaking 
Information about the time and place of the candidates' 
debates, claim those details are still In negotiation.

But It was learned Friday that officials for President 
Reagan and Mondale have centered their attention on 
television debates In Louisville Oct. 7 and Kansas City, Mo.. 
Oct. 21. A vice presidential face-off apparently has been 
scheduled In Philadelphia Oct. 11.

United Press International teamed Friday that the two 
sides have focused their attention on those three debates, 
but a final decision is being withheld until they work out 
details on a format and who would sponsor them.

Mondale spokeswoman Gayle Perkins said Friday 
another meeting on scheduling debates will be held 
Monday In Washington buf/io time or place had been set.

Six Flags Indicted In Deaths
TOMS RIVER. N J .  (UPI) -  Six Flags Corp. describes the 

manslaughter charges made against It and two employees 
by an Ocean County grand Jury as “ unfounded and 
unfair.”

The Great Adventure amusement park. Its parent 
corporation and the park’s current and former managers 
were Indicted Friday on manslaughter charges In the 
deaths of eight teenagers In a fire In the park's Haunted 
Castle.

A special Ocean County grand Jury Investigating the fire 
found that Insufficient safety measures and carelessness at 
the Jackson Township park led to the tragedy. Ocean 
County Prosecutor Edward Turn bach said In announcing 
the Indictments.

The fire broke out In the Haunted Castle amusement May 
11, trapping and killing five teenagers from Brooklyn and 
three from New Jersey. All of them were with school 
groups.

Who'll Woar Tho 1985 Crown?
ATLANTIC CITY. N J. (UPJ) — An aspiring fllmaker and 

a would-be occupational therapist who won talent and 
swimsuit events hope their Initial victories will influence 
the Judges In tonight’s finale.

The results or the preliminary events, coupled with 
Interviews with the eight pageant Judges, are used to trim 
the field of 81 women to 10 finalists. The finalists will 
compete for the Miss America 1083 title during nationally 
televised ceremonies tonight.

Miss Minnesota. Lauren Susan Green. 26. an aspiring 
fllmaker from Minneapolis, walked off with the talent event 
on the last of three nights of preliminary competitions, and 
Kathy Manning, a 22-year-old blonde from Drew, Miss, 
notched top honors In the swimsuit portion.

The new queen will replace Suzette Charles, who became 
Miss America 1084 In July after Vanessa Williams was 
dethroned when It was learned Penthouse magazine woud 
publish a set of nude pictures of her.

Canker Quarantine May Be Lifted
LAKELAND, Fla. (UPI) -  Fed

eral officials were to begin today 
Inspecting some nurseries to see 
If they can he released from a 
quarantine declared because of 
the tree-destroying canker.

A n g r y  g r o w e r s  a n d  
nurserymen blasted the federal 
government Friday for halting 
shipments of fruit and seedlings 
from Florida because of the 
bacterial disease that could dev
astate Florida's 81 bllllon-a-year 
citrus Industry.

The U.S. Departm ent of 
A g r ic u l tu r e  b a n n ed  th e  
transporation of Florida citrus 
fruit, nursery stock and other 
citrus plant material until state

and federal scientists develop a 
plan to eradicate the disease. 
The embargo took effect Friday.

’ i t ’s not fa ir." said Zeke 
Zaharako. executive vice presi
dent of the J.R. Brooks and Son 
groves southwest of Miami. 
"Here In Florida they have not 
found canker on any production 
trees, yet they still do this.

"The only reason the embargo 
came on Is because of growers In 
California. Arizona and Texas 
who are afraid of getting canker 
on their trees.”

Federal officials said they 
would Inspect some areas this 
weekend and consider releasing 
them from the quarantine. In

that case, growers could ship 
Items to non-citrus producing 
areas. Fruit would have to be 
disinfected before It could be 
shipped, and no fruit can be 
shipped to Arizona. California. 
Hawaii. Louisiana. Texas. Puerto 
Rico and American Samoa.

Lime and lemon growers 
rushed to get their trucks across 
the state border In the wee hours 
of Friday morning before the 
embargo took effect. USDA of
ficials said there would not be a 
shortage for grocery shoppers 
because there are "a lot of 
lemons and limes already In the 
pipeline.”

Zaharako estimated the em

bargo would cost south Florida 
lime and lemon growers millions 
of dollars In the first two weeks.

The major harvest o f the 
economically Important orange 
and grapefruit crops In central 
Florida has not vet begun.

Sen. Paula Hawkins. R-WInter; 
park, blamed the canker out-; 
break on Mexican citrus imports.;

“ All evidence leads to the fact; 
It o r ig in a ted  In M ex ico .” ; 
Hawkins said In a prepared, 
statement. “ Mexico currently: 
has a citrus canker outbreak In: 
six of Its dtltes (Colima. Jalisco.; 
Mlchoacan. Guerro. Nucva Leon! 
and Yucatan). !I

UAW Strikes i 
13 GM Plants; I 
Talks Continue:

i
DETROIT (UPI) -  United Auto; 

Workers members at 13 General' 
Motors Corp. assembly plants 
w ere  on s t r ik e  tod a y  as 
bargainers tried to clear up 
disputes over wages and job 
security that held up a contract 
settlement.

The union Friday night agreed 
20 minutes before the midnight 
EDT strike deadline to extend Its 
national contract covering 
350,000 hourly workers.

But the union. In a strategic 
move, told 13 locals representing 
62.700 workers they could go on 
strike. It said the walkouts were 
prompted by unspecified "local 
Issues." GM has 29 assembly 
plants nationwide.

Talks were scheduled to re
sume today and are likely to last 
through the weekend.

UAW President Owen Bleber 
told a 2 a.m. news conference 
the two sides "still have some 
distance to go” before a settle
ment can be reached. He would 
not predict when that would 
happen.

"As Yogi (Berra) used to say. 
'It's never over 'till Its over.' And 
that goes for negotiations, too." 
he said.

The extension of the contract 
Is the first In the Industry since 
1967 when workers at Ford 
Motor Co. stayed on the Job 
without a new pact for several 
months.

Th e 13 assem bly plants 
selected by the union for the 
w a lk o u ts  em p lo y  8 2 .7 0 0

Sanford ' Sweetheart '  

Promotes United Way
By Jane Casselberry 
H m U B U l lB r i t i r

Cindy Carnes Is a sweetheart.
In fact, as 1984 honorary spokesman for the 

•5.5 million tri-county Central Florida Untied 
Way campaign, the Sanford resident has won the 
"Heart of Florida."

"Heart of Florida United Way Campaign”  is the 
new name adopted along with a new logo by the 
United Way organizations of Seminole. Orange, 
and Osceola counties which hold the month-long 
drive aa a cooperative venture.

Petite Miss Carnes (she's less than five feet tall 
and weighs only 69 pounds) Is featured on the 
United Way's poster and In the promotional film. 
She will make personal appearances at the 
Seminole and Orange county campaign kick-offs 
on Sept. 25. She Is also honorary chairman of (he 
United Way of Seminole's Special Gifts Division.

Seminole will kick-off Its campaign to raise a 
record $500,000 at a breakfast to be held at 8 
a.m. at the Eastmonte Civic Center In Altamonte 
Springs.

The 29-year-old Miss Carnes Is employed at the 
Seminole Work Opportunity Program (SWOP) In 
Sanford, which Is a United Way agency. At 
SWOP, she operates a $32,000 piece of machin
ery that handles bulk mailings, such as those 
done by United Way.

"She's never made a mistake and the post 
office has never sent her a single notice that her 
bulk mall Jobs have been done Incorrectly." said 
United Way of Seminole Executive Director Bob 
Walko.

Bom mildly retarded. Miss Carnes underwent 
surgery to correct club feet and wears a hearing 
aid In her left ear.

She received her high school equivalency 
certificate at the age of 21, but like many 
mentally handicapped persons was having dif
ficulty finding her niche. That is until three years 
ago when she was accepted by SWOP. There Miss 
Carnes found an outlet where she could feel good 
about herself, learn vocational skills and become 
a productive member of society. ‘

And, along with the other 51 clients who now

Sanford's Cindy Carnes as she appears on 
the trl-county United Way poster.

work at SWOP, she gets paid for her work. But 
there are 82 others who could benefit from the 
program still waiting to get In.

Miss Carnes and other SWOP clients are 
featured In a United Way 10-mlnute film. The 
Heart o f Florida produced by the Martin Marietta 
Corporation’s Orlando Division. It Is narrated by 
Bob Snow of Church Street Station, who pilots hts 
famous skywriting airplane In the film. This Is the 
first year one 6f Seminole County's agencies have 
been Included In the Martin Marietta promotional 
film. Walko said.

Both this film and The Winners, the National 
United Way campaign film featuring John 
Madden, sports announcer and ex-coach of the 
Oakland Raiders, are available for presentation to 
groups throughout the county. To reserve the 
film, call the United Way office at 322-5050.

The United Way. through the Speaker's Bureau 
headed by Sally Dykes, program director of the 
Federation of Senior Citizen Clubs of Seminole 
County (a United Way agency). Is Interested In 
presenting programs to any size group any time 
of tho i day or night. There Is no charge or 

' obligation, Walkdsold.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Deadline Set For Midway's 
Buyout Of Bankrupt A ir Florida

MIAMI (UPI) — The $50 million sale of bankrupt Air 
Florida to Midway Airlines la expected to be finalized 
Monday, putting Air Florida's grounded planes back Into 
the air by Oct.! with a new name — “ Midway Express.”

At a hearing In Miami Friday, U.S. Bankruptcy Judge 
Sidney Weaver agreed to give the carriers until Monday to 
present a fully executed and signed agreement because the 
Chicago-based Midway’s board of directors and several of 
the airline's creditors had not seen the final pact.

“ I want to see everything all wrapped up In a nice ball of 
wax with a string around It on Monday.”  said Weaver, who 
had threatened to put Air Florida Into receivership unless a 
fully executed and signed agreement was presented Friday.

Air Florida lawyer John Olson said the two had reached 
an agreement Friday on a plan which would put up $9 
million plus $100,000 a week to begin operating the 
airline, with the buyout complete by late November.

Amendment 9 Still On Ballot
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Attorneys fighting the “ Reason 

'84”  constitutional amendment, denied an Injunction to 
knock the proposal off the November ballot, are preparing 
to fight the amendment In higher courts and at the polls.

Florida doctors, meanwhile, have put together a $3 
million campaign for the amendment to limit "non
economic damages" in negligence cases — devoting about 
one-third or their money to a new radio and television 
advertising campaign.

Circuit Judge Ben C. Willis refused Friday to Issue an* 
Injunction sought by opponents of the amendment, which 
was put on the ballot by the Florida Medical Association in 
a petition drive. Willis said Amendment 9 does not deal 
with more than one issue and was not deceptively 
presented to the public.

The proposal would place a $100,000 lim it on 
"non-economlc damages”  — such as pain and suffering, 
loss of companionship and loss o f life’s enjoyment — and 
would require courts to apportion liability among defen
dants when more than one culprit is found responsible for 
an Injury.

Disney Takeover Bid Launched
BURBANK. Calif. (UPI) -  Minneapolis financier Irwin 

Jacobs says he will attempt to gain control of Walt Disney 
Productions, a company that only recently won an 
expensive battle against an outside takeover.

In a filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
Friday. Jacobs and a group of allied Investors said they 
were exploring the "feasability of strategics for seeking 
control" of Disney.

Jacobs also said be had Increased h'a ownership of 
Disney stock to 2.58 million shares or 7.7 percent o f all

Earlier this year. New York financier Saul Steinberg tried 
a similar takeover but was bought off.

Disney's president Ron Miner resigned recently after 
defeating Stclnbcrg'a attempt, but was criticized by 
shareholders for spending too much money to stop him.

Fight Outside Bar Lands Two In Jail
As a police officer kneeled next 

to a handcuffed Maitland man 
charged with battery to an 
officer after a fight outside a bar. 
a second man jumped on the 
officer's back and was also 
arrested for battery.

According to a Casselberry 
officer's report, he saw two men 
figh tin g  ou tside o f Sam 's 
Woodshed Pub. Market Square. 
Casselberry at 1:04 a.m. Satur
day. After he separated the men. 
one refused to cooperate, was 
verbally abusive and shoved the 
officer.

With the help of the second 
com b ata n t, w ho was not 
charged, the officer handcuffed 
the man and called for a backup.

A second officer arrived at the 
scene within minutes, according 
to the report, and as he was 
kneeling next to (he handcuffed 
subject, a third man Jumped on 
hie back.

The man was subdued and 
handcuffed. Both were then 
transported to the Casselberry 
pollc? station.

At the police station, the pair

Action Reports
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refused to cooperate and could 
not be fingerprinted.

Arrested and charged with 
battery tC a law enforcement 
officer and restating arresi with 
violence were Stuart Doyle 
McLaughlin. 20. of 2100 Howell 
Branch Road, and Jam es 
Charles McLaughlin, 23. of the 
same address.

Both men were being held 
Saturday In lieu of $5,000 bond 
each.

OLD MOWER TAKEN
A Sanford man told police 

someone stole his 10-year-old 
lawm mower.

Edward J. Hauptkom. of 1800 
Chase Ave., said that between 
8:30 p.m. Thursday and 4 a.m. 
Friday, someone took the lawm

mower valued at $800 from his 
car port. It has a 7-horsepower 
motor and Is yellow with a black 
seat, according to the police 
report.

from his garaged car.
Lewis loat a lawnmower and a 

wcedeater. with a combined 
value of $505.

BUROLAR1ES fe THEFTS
A thief took a bank bag 

containing about $100 and 
about $50 in checks from behind 
the cash register of the Geneva 
General Store, Geneva, around 5 
p.m. Thursday. Clerk Pamela 
Abbott. 20, of Geneva, reported 
that there were about 10 people 
In the store at the time of the 
theft.

Two Longwood neighbors. 
Howard Robinson. 42. of 110 
Briar Patch, and Charles Lewis 
of 114 Briar Patch, reported to 
deputies that a thief burglarized 
their garages Wednesday or 
Thursday.

Robinson reported that a cam
era. a  briefcase, a checkbook 
with a calculator and other Items 
worth a total of $240 were stolen

A lm ost $2 ,000 w orth  o(, 
lumber was stolen from lot 26.' 
Bay Lagoon. E.E. Williamson 
Road. Longwood Monday or 
T u e s d a y .  C o n s t r u c t io n  
supervisor for Continental 
Homes, of Altamonte Springs. 
Mike Fllgor, reported the theft to 
sheriff's deputies.

DUI ARREST
The following person has been, 

arrested in Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
influence:

-Brian F. King. 31. of 1406 
Zap wood. Fern Park, was ar5 
rested at 12:10 a.m. Friday after 
his car was seen traveling 74 
mph In a 50 mph zone north on 
state Road 436 at Red Bug Lake 
Road. Casselberry. The car was 
also reported to be weaving on 
the roadway.

WEATHER
a.m., 1:12 p.m.: lows. 6:30 a.m.. Light wind. Saturday night 
7:28 p.m.; Bayporti highs. 5:12 partly cloudy. Lows low 70s. 
a.m., 7:42 p.m.; lows. 12:50 Light wind. Sunday partly, 
a.m., 11:55 p.m. cloudy. A 50 percent chance of

BOATING FORECAST! St showers or thunderstorms. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 Highs mid to upper 80* 
miles — wind variable less than EXTENDED FORECABTi 
10 knots Saturday becoming Monday through Wednesday, 
north to northeast 10 to 15 knots Chance of showers and thun-' 
by late Sunday. Seas 1 to 2 feet derstorms mainly central and 
Increasing Sunday. Thun- south Monday and Tuesday and 
derstorms today becoming more all sections Wednesday. Little 
numerous Sunday. cooler north with lows in the

AREA FORECABTi Mostly 60s. Lows elsewhere In the 70s. 
sunny Saturday becoming partly Highs low to mid 80s north and 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance near 90 south, 
of thundentorms Saturday af-
temoon. Highs low to mid 90s. l l ^ u

temperature: 79: overnight low: 
72: Friday's high: 92; barometric 
pressure: 30.01; relative humidi
ty: 82 percent; winds: calm; rain: 
none; sunrise: 7:10 a.m.. sunset 
7:31 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDEBi Daytona
Bsachi highs, 12:31 a .m .,---- ;
lows. 5:53 a.m.. 6:36 p.m.: Fort 
Canaveral: highs. 12:23 a.m.,
---- ; lows. 5:44 a.m., 6:27 p.m.;
Bayporti highs. 4:37 a.m.. 6:15 
p.m.; lows. 11:52 a.m.. 11:23

NATIONAL REPORT! Frosty 
tem peratu res covered  the 
northern Plains today, while 
tropical storm Diana moved out 
to sea leaving North Carolina 
res id en ts  to p ick  up the 
shambles left by the hurricane's 
115-mph winds. Tornadoes and 
thunderstorms tore across Ken
tucky. Pennsylvania and Indiana
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Shimon Peres Focuses 
On Israel’s Economy

TEL AVIV, Israel IUP1) — Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
turned his attention to Israel's economic crisis In taking 
over the reins or power from Likud leader Yitzhak Shamir, 
hts partner In a new national unity government.

Israel's 120-member Knesset. Its parliament, voted 89-18 
Friday In favor of the unity administration between Peres' 
Labor party and former Prime Minister Shamir's Likud 
bloc, ending seven weeks of political turmoil created by 
Inconclusive July 23rd parliamentary elections.

Israeli media reports — neither confirmed nor denied by 
the government — sold Peres was planning to go to 
Washington soon for talks with President Reagan to seek 
emergency economic aid.

Israeli officials have said Israel would need the assistance 
to help It overcome a critical balance-of-payment deficit, 
dwindling currency reserves and soaring Inflation.

Quake Aftershocks Jolt Japan
TOKYO (UPI) — Two strong aftershocks Jolted central 

Japan today after a powerful quake Friday killed at least 
one person and left 28 missing In landslides.

The Meterological Agency said aftershocks are expected 
to continue for “ a few months."

The two aftershocks today were centered In the same 
mountainous region around Mount Ontakc. an active 
volcano about 110 miles west of Tokyo, where Friday's 
quake touched off landslides and devastated a mountain 
hamlet.

The tremor, rattling buildings from Tokyo to Hiroshima 
450 miles to the southwest, measured 0.9 on the Richter 
scale and was the strongest earthquake to hit the Inland 
nation since om measuring 7.7 struck northern Japan In 
May 1983, killing 104 people.

No new damage was Immediately reported In the 
aftershocks.

U.S., Lebanese Officials Meet
BEIRUT. Lebanon |UPI) — U.S. Ambassador Reginald 

Bartholomew met Prime Minister Rashid Karaml today 
amid stepped up Lebanese government efforts to eliminate 
Moslem-Chrlstlan objections blocking national reconcilia
tion.

State-owned Beirut radio said Karaml and Bartholomew 
discussed developments In southern Lebanon as Syrian 
army officers and Lebanese Moslem officials studied a 
security blueprint to defuse Chrlstlan-Moslcm tension In 
the mountains east of Beirut and open the Belrut- 
Damascus highway.

Karaml and Bartholomew had no comment on thetr 
hourlong meeting, which came a day after Lebanese army 
units exchanged heavy machine gun lire with Israeli 
gunboats on the seafront of Moslem west Beirut.

One man was injured in the incident.

Pope Rebukes Government
TORONTO (UPI) — Pope John Paul II. meeting with more 

than 50.000 of his Polish countrymen, has sharply rebuked 
the government of his homeland by praising the outlawed 
Solidarity union as a ringing symbol of human rights.

John Paul's emotional meeting with the cheering 
immigrants In Toronto's CNE Stadium came Friday night 
at the halfway point of his 12-day Canadian tour.

"Solidarity Is a symbol of understanding, a concept In 
which dignity and human rights arc the centerpiece and 
the foundation of the very life of society." the pope said, his 
voice rising with emotion.

Major Drug Dealer Sentenced 
To 12 Years, Gets $50,000 Fine

Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff W riter

An Allamonte Springs man 
once held under a SI million 
bond now walls In the Seminole 
County Jail for a transfer to a 
state prison to begin serving a 
12-year sentence for trafficking 
In cocaine.

Jeffrey Scott Lang. 34. of Apt. 
40. 100 Douglas Road, was 
arrested Sept. 14. 1983 for 
trafficking In cocaine, possession 
of Quaaludcs. marijuana, and 
drug paraphernalia . State 
sentencing guidelines recom
mended a prison term of 4W5V* 
years, but Seminole Circuit 
Judge Dominick J. Salfl handed 
out a much stlffer penalty.

Lang, a self-employed con
struction worker who decided to 
plea after an April 23 court date 
was set. could have received a 
maximum of 30 years under 
state statutes when Said sen
tenced him Sept. 7.

According to Sallf. he In
creased the recommended sen
tenced. because Lang was a

major dealer selling drugs for a 
considerable length of time and 
was dependent on drugs. Salfl 
also said he didn't follow the 
guidelines because Lang re
portedly does not believe drug 
trafficking Is wrong.

The 12-year sentence Included 
a minimum mandatory In
carceration of three years and 
950.000 fine. Salfl also sen
tenced Lang to concurrent and 
consecutive sentences on other 
charges of possession of cocaine. 
Quaaludes. marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia totaling seven 
years. They are to run concur
rently with the 12-year sen- 
tenecc.

Lang was given credit for 92 
days already served.

According to court records, a 
team of Investigators led by 
Altamonte police Sgt. Richard 
Beary arrested Lang after finding 
what th ey  co n se rv a t iv e ly  
estimated to be 91.5 million in 
cocaine and other drugs In a 
search of a storage locker.

Acting on a tip. the In
vestigators obtained a search

warrant for a mini-storage locker 
off state Raod 434 in Altamonte 
Springs.

Inside they found a large rifle 
safe containing the contraband 
drugs and wads of S100 bills.

The safe. In a storage locker at 
Seminole Business and Storage 
Center. 520 N. state Road 434. 
contained two smaller safes 
which in turn contained three 
pounds of undiluted cocaine.
5.000 Quaaludes worth 920.000, 
several bags o f high-quality 
senslmilla marlnjuana worth
91.000 and 955.000 In cash.

Investigators stressed that the 
drugs were all very high quality.

"T h e y  were so pure, he 
must've had a good connection," 
one officer said. He said the 
cocaine. If cut once, could sell for 
double the estimated 91.5 mil
lion.

Beary said Lang was believed 
to have been dealing In drugs for 
at least six lo eight months. 
Police think the drugs are from 
Bolivia having been routed 
through Colombia.

J e f fr e y  
8. Lang

...had stashed over 
S I.5 million In co
caine and other drugs 
in a storage locker

County Budget Near Final Approval
B j Donna Estes 

Herald Staff W riter
The Seminole County Commission's 

proposed 986.6 million operating budget for 
fiscal 1984-85. calling for a county wide tax 
rate of 94.18 per 91.000 assessed valuation, 
down by 25 cents from the 1983-84 year. Is 
slated for adoption after a public hearing on 
Sept. 26.

The commission after Its first public 
hearing Tuesday set the second hearing 
required by law.

But some changes can be expected In the 
budget prior to final adoption.

Because of unanticipated money from the 
slate, some 9961.416 must yet bo budgeted 
for spending.

And If the peoplr vote in favor of a special 
1 cent sales tax to generate revenue to 
expand the Jail and renovate the court
house. the commissioners later in the fiscal 
year will have another 9900.000 to spend.

This 9900,000 is set aside In the 1984-85 
budget for the courthouse renovations. If the 
sales tax Is approved, funds for the 
courthouse renovation will come from those 
receipts estimated at 913.2 million In the 
calendar year. Jan. 1. 1985 through Dec. 
31. 1965. The Jail addition Is estimated at 
99.57'million. The special tax under isUUa ' 
law can be levied only one year.

In addition, the county is also set to 
receive 9500.000 from the sale of the 
county's mental health facility to Florida 
Hospltal-Altamontc In the new fiscal year.

Some 9167.000 In bonds originally floated 
to build the facility are to be paid oil from 
that 9500.000. leaving 9333.000 to spend.

Commissioners have discussed using the
9333.000 as a reserve toward purchasing 
rights-of-way from the Seaboard Railroad forKittinger Takes Off 

In 'Balloon Of Peace' m Pil15weei,ing us

parks development. The total acquisition for 
the rights-of-way Is expected to cost 
•500.000. The commissioners are consid
ering funding 9147.000 of the balance 
needed through the Boater Improvement 
Trust Fund and taking 920,000 from 
another source.

County staff is recommending that that 
the county spend the 9961.4)6 In the 
following manner; 983.175 for fleet man
agement to hire four additional mechanics;
9500.000 for the enhanced 911 emergency 
program. Including salary for a program 
coordinator and associated expenses: 
992.577 to establish a reserve account for 
Insurance costs In case the rates are raised:
9200.000 for renovations to the second floor 
of the emergency operations building at Five 
Points because of increased staffing; and 
985.664 us a reserve for salary adjustments 
for employees during the year. There Is 
already 91.2 million appropriated for salary 
adjustments.

Meanwhile 1n addition to the countywide 
tax rate of 94.18 per 91.000 assessed value, 
residents in the unincorporated arcus of the 
county will be paying a tax rate of 92.31, 
down by 4 cents from the 1983-84 rate ol 
•2.35.

Those in <thc unincorporated area will puy 
9181 per 91,000 for fire protection and 
rescue, the same rate as the previous year, 
and SO ^n ts per 91.000 for county road 
improvements, down from 54 cents the 
previous year, for a total of 92.31. The 92.31 
added to the 94.18 adds up lo a tax rate of 
96.49 per 91.000 for residents of the 
unincorporated area.

The overall county bperatlng budget of 
986.581.090 Is up nearly 95 million from 
the 1983-84 budget of 981.721,958.

At Its public hearing Tuesday night on Ihr 
budget, Phoebe Carpenter, executive 
director or Community Coordinated Child 
Care of Central Florida, complained that the 
budget contains 935.000. down from the 
prevlous year's 936.600 allocated to her 
ugency. while 952.040 was requested.

The agency, called 4Cs, contracts will) 
child care agencies in Seminole, Brevard, 
Orange and Osceola counties lo prnvldc 
rhlld care for single working mqlhrrs or 
fathers.

4Cs. In addition to providing child care, 
promotes the Idea that single parents, who 
can work without having to worry about 
their children because they arc cared for In 
reputable day care centers, will not have to 
go on the welfare rolls or will be able to get 
off them.

Mrs. Carpenter said the county In lln 
1983-84 funding to the ugency provided 
direct costs for care of 70 children and 
through matching hinds from the state or 
charitable organizations, the agency re
ceived enough to care for 499 more 
Seminole County children for a total of 569.

In the new year because of decreased 
allocations and rising costs the 935,000 will 
provide direct care for 67 children and with 

' '  mMdiHit itW e1 n ttitt f 4771 more will receive 
care fttr'a'IdltH of 544.' rhfanlng 25 children 
wilt have to be dropped from the program.

Parents of the children pay a portion of 
the child care cost baaed on their Income.

Other social agencies granted funding In 
the budget Include: RSVP (a volunteer 
worker program for senior citizens) 920.000; 
Federation of Senior Citizens. 930.000: the 
Grove counseling center. 915.000: and the 
Christian Enterprise Inc., which operates 
the Lighthouse youth ranch, 99.000.

AO VERTIllU tN T

CARIBOU. Maine (UPI) -  The 
0-slory "Balloon of Peace" 
oated across Newfoundland 
xiay In former prisoner of war 
oe Klltlngcr's attempt for a 
word helium balloon flight to 
urope.
"Joe Is about one hour west of 

lewfoundland." spokesman 
lark Klrkham said from the 
ledford. Mass., flight center 
racking his trip.
*'H|a trajectory is good. The 

ltltude Is not what we like, but 
rhat we requested until he ran 
jet sunshine on craft," he said.

; Flight officials said they were 
epending on the sun to lift the 
raft to a higher altitude to take 
dvantage of stronger winds that 
ould propel the balloon to 
Europe In three days.
-Kittinger. of Orlando, la trying 
□ become the first man ever to 
ail an alr-fllled balloon urross 
be ocean alone.
Nearly 1,000 people gathered 

a the northeast Maine commu- 
ilty of Caribou and Joined In a 
erse of "God Bless America" as 
he balloon ascended at 8:26 
:riday night.

’" It 's  going to be a great 
dventure. The next glass of 
bampagne will be In Europe," 
Uttinger said In the cold, starry 
light as he kissed his girlfriend 
loodb/e before takeoff.
Kittinger took with him a 

eremonlal key to the city, 
rhlch he hoped to present to 
ibllc officials when b* lands. 
Kittinger, 56. had been wait

ing severa l weeks for the 
weather and wind to be favor
able for his departure.

"Lirtoff was very good, he 
popped right out." Klrkham 
said. "W e got wonderful lift and 
good winds that put him right on 
track."

Kittinger. who la able to take 
catnaps while aloft to keep 
refreshed, hoped to remain 
awake for nearly the whole 
flight. Planners said they hoped 
the trip would take between 
three and six days.

Th e f l ig h t  was d e layed  
m om entarily while a crew 
member retrieved a movie cam
era Kittinger had forgotten to 
pack.

Kittinger. a former Air Force 
test pilot and prisoner of war in 
Vietnam, waited more than a 
month for Ideal weather condi
tions to take his balloon, filled 
with 101.000 cubic feet o f 
helium, across the ocean.

Misery. France, was the land
ing spot for the three-man team 
operating the "Double Eagle II" 
In 1978 on the only successful 
Atlantic balloon trip. That team 
was led by Maxle Anderson, who 
later died when his balloon 
crashed during a race in Europe.

If all goes well on the Kittinger 
trip. Rice said the crossing 
"could blow out all the records."

Weather projections show the 
crossing will be at relatively high 
speeds with winds that could 
propel the balloon along at 
nearly 90 mph.

SHS Open House Set
Seminole High School will 

hbld Its annual open house for 
parents Monday at 7:30 p.m.

The program will being with a 
fatlcf meeting In the auditorium 
It which go las for the coming 
y * r  will be presented by A. W. 
E ppa. principal.

After the meeting, parents will 
f< flow their youngster's schedule

and visit each class.
During these class visits, 

teachers will present a brief 
course overview and explain 
course objectives and require
ments. School officials utge 
parents to attend the open bouse 
and take advantage of the oppor
tunity to meet the SHS ad
ministrative and teaching staff.

New Grapefruit 'Super Pill’ 
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss
No Dieting -  Eat All You Want

BEVERLY HILLS. CA. (Special)—An amazing new •'super" 
grapefruit pill has recently been developed and perfected that 
reportedly "guarantees" that you will easily lose at least 10 
pounds in 10 days. Best o f all. It allows you to "eat as much 
as you want o f your favorite foods and still lose a pound a day 
or more starting from the very first day until you achieve the 
Ideal weight and figure you desire."

This "su per" grapefruit pill Is a dramatically Improved ver
sion o f the world famous grapefruit diet. It Is far more effec
tive than the original and eliminates "the mess. fuss, and high 
cost of eating half a fresh grapefruit at every meal.

"PHI Docs All The Work”
According to the manufacturer, "th e  pill itself docs all the 

work while you quickly lose weight with NO starvation "d iet 
m enus" to follow. NO calorie counting. NO exercise, and NO 
hunger pangs. It Is 100% safe. You simply take the pill with 
a glass o f water before each meal and the amazing combina
tion o f powerful Ingredients are so effective they take over and 
you start losing weight Immediately.

Pill Contains ALL Daily Vitamins
The powerful and unique combination o f Ingredients arc 

what make this a "super-pill." It contains highly potent 
grapefruit concentrate and a diuretic to help elim inate bloat 
and puftlness. No need to take any vitamins to maintain your 
good health and energy. The pill Is fortified with A L L  (100%) 
o f the U.S. Government dally vitamin requirements.

Contains JapansM  ‘Glncomannan'
Each pill also contains an am azingly effective amount o f 

"g lucom annan ." the remarkable natural d ietary fiber 
discovery from Japan (used successfully for over 1500 years) 
that expands In your stomach and gives you a full and satisfied 
feeling all day long.

The super-pill Is already sweeping the country w ith g low 
ing reports o f easy and fast weight loss from formerly 
overweight people In all walks o f life who are now slim, trim, 
and attractive again.

Now Available to Public
You can order your supply o f these highly successful "super" 

grapefruit pills (now available directly from the manufacturer 
by mall order only) by sending $12 for a 14-day supply (or 920 
for a 30-day supply, or $35 for a 60-day supply) cash, check, 
or money order to: Citrus Industries, 9003 Santa Monica BL. 
Dept. 246. Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. (Unconditional money* 
back guarantee If  not satisfied.) Visa. MasterCard, and Amer. 
Express OK. (Send card number, expiration date, and 
signature.) For fastest service for credit card orders O N LY  call 
toll free 1-(8001-862-6262. ext. 246. i c w w  iw
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Winter Travel '84
Off Season Europe: More Than Aips And Greek Islands

By Lawrence Roberta 
United Frees International

A winter traveler In Europe who hopes to avoid 
the summer crush often winds up battling crowds 
anyway. But those willing to stray from the usual 
Alps ski resorts or Greek Island beaches can still 
find plenty of sun. snow and local color.

Yugoslavia, for example, offers a stay at the 
alpine villa of late President Tito with skating out 
the front door on beautiful Lake Bled. On one of 
Spain's Canary Islands, a visitor can frolic on 
deserted beaches where the surf pounds against 
Sahara-llke dunes.

A drive around England's picturesque West 
Country provides fox hunts and prehistoric 
monuments. And for those who prefer touring on 
skla, a cross-country trip along Sweden's 
Kungsleden, or King's Route, will bring the hardy 
traveler near the Arctic Circle.

Tito's villa, which before World War II was a 
residence for the Yugoslav royal family, was 
opened by the government to visitors for the first 
time this past summer.
’ Secluded In a 32-acre park on the banks of the 
lake, the villa has 90 rooms. A double runs from 
•50 to $70 while a splurge on a roomy suite Is 
about$110.

Lake Bled Is 20 miles from the Italian and 
Austrian borders and 20 miles from Ljubljana's 
Bmlk Airport. There are a number of good ski 
resorts near the area, and numerous small 
privately owned restaurants offer local Slovenian 
dishes of pork and veal, venison and fish, as well 
as excellent Yugoslav white and red wines.

A train trip south will take you Into Croatia, 
where sun. sand, uncrowded beaches and 
pristine Mur green sea beckon all along the 
Adriatic coast.

Or drive the curvaceous, spiraling coast to 
discover surprising Inlets, bcaphes surrounded by 
tamarisks, pines and olive groves and rocky cliffs.

The road first takes you to Omls. a one-time 
pirates hide-out. nestled secretively at the mouth 
of the Cetlna River, and Makarska. a bustling 
resort town.

Next, Split ofTers the sea and chance to roam 
Roman Emperor Dlocletlon's Palace, built In 
295-303 A.D. The sea originally washed right up 
to the palace, a OWacre complex more like an 
ancient city than an enclosed abode. Shops and 
cafes now line the walls at ground level and ofTer 
an tranquil view of a harbor studded with ferries, 
tugs and sailboats.

Further south. Dubrovnik, on a rocky Inlet 
Jutting Into the Adriatic, gives a feeling of 
stepping back Into the 15th Century. But many 
modem resort hotels ofTer swimming, sunning 
and water sports.

HtriM rs .* . ky Dtem Wrfrr*

A sun-drenched beach In Spilt, Yugoslavia's 
ancient city on the dramatic Dalmatian 
coast.

If sun appeals more than frozen lakes, you 
might try Spain’s Canary Islands, technically part 
of Europe though actually much closer to Africa. 
The archipelago enjoys year-round warm weather 
with winter temperatures rarely dropping below 
65 degrees even at night.

Fuerteventura. the least populated and one of 
the least developed, Is an Island of arid beauty 
and endless while beaches of sand dunes blown 
from African deserts. Visitors can rent Jeeps to 
seek out their private paradise.

Toward the southern end of Fuerteventura la 
the modem Hotel Los Gorrlones. Isolated on one 
of those perfect beaches. Chartered deep-sea 
fishing or scuba diving Is available nearby. A 
double room Is about $40 a night. Los Gorrlones 
la 30 miles from the airport at Puerto Rosario.

Off the northern tip of Fuerteventura Is the tiny 
rocky Island of Los Lobos. reached by charter 
boat, where the only sign of civilization Is the 
Casa Antonio restaurant, famed for Its paella, 
Spain's national rice and seafood dish.

A quiet seaside vacation minus me ocean 
swimming can be found In the Portuguese fishing 
village of Praia de Porto Novo, 44 miles north of 
Lisbon. Winter temperatures can be quite mild 
but often drop to the mtd-50s and a light drizzle la 
not uncommon.

The bracing air and view from the Hotel 
Golf-Mar (double In winter: $20) on a cliff 
overlooking the sea at Praia de Porto Novo can be 
a welcome break from either hot sand or snowy 
hills. And the town can serve as a Jumping-off 
point to visit medieval villages of central Portugal 
such as Obldos and Alcobacat.

England may not be the most obvious winter 
travel spot, but the southwestern region known 
as the West Country Is the area least likely to be 
rainy and cold. It has much more to offer.

Besides unspoiled old-world villages with un
crowded bed-and-breakfast Inns or private houses 
at an average $13 a night, the traveler can 
comfortably tour stately English mansions and 
their famous landscaped gardens.

During the winter months, fax hunters gather 
early In the morning at local pubs before heading 
off on horseback over hedges and streams after 
their quarry. Schedules In local newspapers.

Mysterious pagan monuments and carvings In 
the chalky hillsides along ancient trails are 
reminders of earlier human activity. Besides 
Stonehenge frlrfa 1850 B.C.) which rises out of 
nowhere ui the Salisbury Plain, there Is the 
lesser-known but far bigger prehistoric stone 
monument at the village of Avebury.

The beat way to tour the West Country la to 
rent a car In London, get the appropriate maps 
and guidebooks at British tourist offices and drive 
until you find an Inviting spot.

At the extreme north of Europe and a different 
destination In every way is Lapland In northern 
Sweden, where those searching for a rugged late 
winter break can ski cross-country on the 
little-known Kungsleden trail.

The 50-mlle course runs through a scenic 
national park from Am mamas to Hcmavan Just 
below the Arctic Circle. The Swedish Touring 
Club (Svenska Turistforenlngen, Box 25, 101 20 
Stockholm) says slow skiers can do the trail In 
about a week. The best time would be late March 
or April.

Five mountain huts spaced along the way cost 
about $5 a night but unlike on more popular 
routes skiers must carry their own food.

To reach the area from Stockholm, take a plane 
or train to Oetersund, then' a train on the 
legendary Inland Railway through deep forests 
and across white-water rivers to Sorsele. From 
there, catch a bus the last 62 miles to Ammamas. 
If done by train, total round trip cost Is about 
•  100 with sleeping compartment or about $65 If 
you do not travel Friday or Sunday.

A less demanding Scandinavian cross-country 
ski area la the Marks region a half-hour streetcar 
ride from downtown Oqlo. Passengers are depos
ited on top of Frogncraeteren Hill, from which 
excellent hilly wooded terrain stretches to the

horizon to the north, east and west.
There are some downhill slopes as well In the 

area and overnight bed and breakfast Inns 
charging about $20 a night.

Another civilized but little-known destination 
for cross-country skiers Is the quiet hamlet of 
Gutenbrunnln northern Austria. 80 miles west of 
Vienna and Just north of Linz.

With a system of manicured trails ranging from 
1.9 miles to 31 miles there la something In 
Gutenbrunnfor skiers at all levels, along with 
three toaaty-warm Inns for steamy grog and steak 
at the end of the day. The village has numerous 
private rooms ranging from about $7 to $10 per 
person, which can be reserved by calling the town 
hall or Gemelndeamt at 02874-242.

Downhill skiers looking for a ski scene outside 
the Alps might try Zwiescl In West Germany's 
Bavarian Forest on the Czech border. The resort 
Is tiny, somewhat Isolated, friendly and Informal 
and definitely world-class.

The main slopes near Zwiescl are on 6.560-foot 
Grosser Arber mountain and the runs terminate 
near the ftyspcck village of Bayerische Elsensteln. 
which has several good apres-skl and eating 
spots. Hotels In Zwiescl range from $15 to $50.

A French bargain can be lound In Auron. a 
13th century village 90 minutes by bus from Nice 
airport that boasts some of the sunniest slopes In 
Europe. The tourist office offers a weeklong lift 
pass, ski lessons anglngs In a four-person 
apartment for less than >100 each. Reservations 
should be made at least a month ahead.

If you still Insist on the Alps, here are a couple 
of places you might find less crowded and less 
expensive:

In Switzerland. Haendaz near Sion In the Vulals 
canton Is two hours by plane, about 3 Vk by train 
from Geneva. On Mont-Fort, mountain trails start 
at 10,800 feet. Full board can be as little as $30 a 
day, but lodging ought to be booked well In 
advance.

Skiers ng to Italy should look Into Plancavallo. 
about 70 miles northeast of Venice, a small resort 
that opened about 15 years ago. There are only 
four hotels, two restaurants and a movie theater. 
A double room at the moat expensive hotel, the 
Reglne. cos5 a day and a full dinner of regional 
specialties can be had for S15 tops.

Still longing for that Greek Island? Try Crete's 
southern port. lerapetra (pop. 4.000). surrounded 
by good beaches, two hours from the Island's 
main airport, a double room costs $20 at most, 
and you can eat heartily on $10 a day. Chania In 
northwest Crete has the narrow streets of an 
ancient Venetian port and fabulous fish to eat. 
Southern Crete la cheap, remote and almost 
unlourtsted. and the almost -ded beaches east of 
Khora Skaflon arc fabulous.

Adventure Travel Rides A Crest:
White Water And Mountain Slopes

By John X. Leighty
ANGELS CAMP. Calif. (UPI) -  

To beat the winter doldrums, 
river-runner Richard Bangs of
fers exotic Journeys to the re
mote regions of seven conti
nents, some of the trips so 
adventure-packed It takes pass
ing a physical exam before he'll 
accept a traveler's money.

Among-the 1.000 trips offered 
through his agency, Sobek. are 
December through February 
white-water rafting on Chile's 
Blo-Blo (14 days. $1,870), 
October through March treks up 
Mount Everest Jays. 11.142) 
and overland ' .kea through 
Botswana from November to 
April (15 days, $1,116). Air fares 
are extra.

Sobek — named after the 
Egyptian crocodile god — Is an 
adventure traveler's clearing 
house headquartered In an old 
chicken ranch In Angels Camp, 
a gold rush mountain town 
made famous by Mark Twain In 
hla classic short story "The 
Jumping Frog o f Calavaras 
County."

A staff of 22 outdoor en
thusiasts use a computer system 
to match clients to the kind of 
trips they desire — from easy 
bird-watching hikes through the 
Black Forest to roaring down the 
most treacherous rapids In the 
world. Descriptions and photos 
of the Journeys are made avail
able In Sobek's "The Adventure 
Book.”

"It 's  sort of a consumer's 
guide for travelers," explains 
Bangs, 33. president of Sobek 
and a mild-mannered. 6-foot-l, 
180-pound "river rat" who has 
turned his passion for explora
tion Into a mulUmllllon-dollar 
business.

He said 2,200 people are 
card-carrying m em bers o f 
Sobek's International Explorer's 
Society, which offers discounts 
on trips and equipment for a $30 
fee. Anyone, however, can sign 
up for an adventurous vacation.

Bangs and hla ou td oo r  
partner, John Yost, go out on 
trips as often as they can and 
each year Invite proven society 
members to go along on "com
mercial exploratorles" through 
unknown regions, usually by 
boat. He's headed for Sumatra 
next month to explore the wild 
Alas River In the Orangatanga 
Reserve with National Geograph-

' For these trips we Invite a 
few members who are proven 
who we know fairly well and 
who have demonstrated they 
can handle the unexpected."

said Bangs.
Although many trips de

scribed In "T h e  Adventure 
Book" are by outfitters other 
than Sobek. Bangs said only 
those arc Included who have a 
proven reputation. The book 
presently lists Journeys offered 
by 80 established tour operators, 
along with some 40 trips given 
by Sobek’s own guides.

The variety of Adventures of
fered are rated In difficulty on a 
scale ranging from Class 1 to 
Class 5 trips. Class 1, for exam
ple. are easy trips emphasizing 
scenic or cultut.' values of a 
region and where groups use 
hotel accommodations. Travel Is 
by vehicle, although some short 
hikes or gentle river floats are 
usually included.

By contrast. Class 4 and Class 
5 trips are considered difficult 
and often strenuous. They re
qu ire  certa in  am ounts o f 
technical skill and experience, 
along with certificates or health.

All but the easiest category 
Involves some camping, hiking 
or river-riding. Some of the trips 
can be taken for college credits, 
and a recent addition la a series 
o f m ed ica l con ferences at 
w ild e rn ess  lo ca tion s  that 
qualifies as re-education re

quirements for doctors.
For the average traveler, how

ever. the water trips are (tie moat 
Intriguing.

"River rafting Is far and away 
the most popular, particularly In 
our bookings." said Bangs. 
"This Is because It's so accessi
ble.

"Anybody can do river rafting. 
It basically Is sitting In the raft 
and holding on. Everything else 
— hiking, climbing, skiing — 
requires some other more physi
cal ability."

Bangs said there's never been 
any major Injuries or deaths on 
Sobek-arranged trips, although 
one boat was attacked and 
d a m a g e d  by a h ip p o  on 
Ethiopia's Omo River, which he 
and Yost were the first Ameri
cans to explore In 1973 and 
which launched them Into the 
adventure business. During the 
500-mlle river run, he said, they 
ran spectacular rapids, counted 
2 6 0  c r o c o d i l e s  and  a te  
barbecued hippo with Bodl 
tribesmen.

"Th e  Omo Is our longest 
running trip and probably the 
most exotic. We've done It con
tinually now for 12 years.*' said 
Bangs. "It's in the southwestern 
part of Ethiopia and the gov-
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eminent has never seemed to 
mind when we come In and float 
down this corridor far away from 
the country's political pro
blems."

The Omo wilderness trips take 
place in October with a full 
32-day agenda costing $2,675 
from the meeting point In Addis 
Ababa. Half trips can be ar
ranged for $1.490.

Bangs said the adventure trav
el craze la only Just getting up a 
head of steam.

"It's really Just exploded In the 
last four y e a rs ,"  he said. 
"There's a whole generation of 
baby boom people who finally 
have disposable Income and a 
desire to have a more satisfying 
vacation time."

Bangs said a study showed the 
typical Sobek customer to be 
between 30 and 45 years old 
with an average annual income 
$25,000 to $40,000. Forty per
cent of the travelers are women.

One thing they desire above all 
else, he said, Is adventure.
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IN V E S T O R SEnrollment To Exceed 2,300

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Sunday. Sept. U , 1W4—5ATribe Pride Shines Again
The Tribe pride shines again this year as new 

and returning upperclassmen emerge upon 
Seminole High.

The warmth and sincerily demonstrated by the 
student body, and staff at SHS made the opening 
weeks or school run as smoothly as possible. A 
bond seemed to unite the students • old and new • 
as everyone got back Intothe swing of things.

Of course this meant hitting the books, and 
abandoning the beach, but from the looks of 
things no one seems too upset. The first pep rally 
of the 1984-85 school year proved to be a terrtflc 
source of genuine school spirit, and showed how 
fast the sentimental feelings of loyalty can be 
revived.

Several outstanding accomplishments have 
already occured In the first weeks of school. Rod 
Alexander, senior class president, was awarded 
the President's Academic Scholarship Award 
from the University of Florida.

The scholarship will vary between $750 and 
$ 1.500. Also, John Cullum. director of Seminole's 
Language Arts Department, has been appointed 
as a regional Judge for the 1984 NCTE Achieve
ment Awards In writing. Both of these achieve
ments are outstanding, and reflect the influence 
of SHS.

Seminole would like to extend a warm

Around SHS
By Mellanle Boyd

thank-you to Plnecrcst Baptist Church for 
entertaining the varsity football tenm and 
coaching staff with a Labor Day dinner.

This week's activities:
Mon.: Open House 7:30 p.m.: J.v. volleyball vs. 

Lake Mary, home: varsity volleyball vs. Lake 
Howell, home.
, Tucs.: Super Jam 2 7:30 p.m. In the 
auditorium: freshman football at Oceola, 7 p.m.; 
varsity volleyball vs. Lake Mary and Seabreeze, 
home. 5 p.m.

Wed.: Cross Country vs. Lake Mary, 4 p.m., 
home.

Thur.: J.v. football at Lake Howell. 7 p.m.: swim 
meet vs. Colonial. 3:30 p.m., home.

Frl.: Varsity football vs. Lake Howell. 7 p.m.. 
away; Cross country Invitational vs. Lake 
Brantley at Seminole Community College.

7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

W E D N E S D A Y , 
S E P T E M B E R  1 0

Senior citizen tour to Burt 
R e y n o ld s  T h e a tr e ,  le a ve  
Wilson's, Seminole Plaza. 9 
a.m.; pick up at Sanford Civic 
Center. 9:30 a.m. Return 5 p.m.. 
Sept. 20. For reservations call 
Doris Rogers at 322-9148.

Casselberry Rotary Club 
breakfast, 7:30 a.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet 
Drive.

Medicare help for seniors. 10 
a.m., Casselberry Senior Center 
2 0 0  N . T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

W elcom e Wagon Club o f 
Seminole Count)!. Westmonte 
Civic Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Social hour, 11:30 a.m. followed 
by lunch and program. Open to 
anyone new to the area. For 
reservations call 331-1966 or 
788-6079. Babysitting available.

For the fourth time. Lake Mary 
High School opened Its doors to 
a record number of students. 
Though the numbers still 
change daily, this year's student 
population Is expected to exceed 
2.300.

It would be expected that the 
mystique of a new school would 
have worn off by now; this Is far 
from true. The theme for this 
year la "The Best and Getting 
Better”  and the students at Lake 
Mary are already fulfilling that 
prophecy.

Lake Mary made history when 
12 of Its students were named 
National Merit Scholarship 
Semi-Finalists. Only two other 
schools In Florida matched that 
number this year. In addition, 
perennial academic powerhouse. 
Robcr Greensteln received the 
third highest score In the state.

On August 31. the Rains tn c f 
the challenge of county rival 
Lake Howell at the football 
Jamboree. Four stars of the

Around
LMHS

By Carl Petty

undefeated freshman team of 
three years ago powered this 
year's invincible backfleld. In
cluding Billy Caughelt. Charlie 
Lucarclll. Palt Murray and Scott 
Underwood.

T o g e th e r  w ith  runs by 
quarterback Ray Hartsfleld. the 
Four Horsemen of Lake Mary 
amassed 243 yards of rushing In 
only one half of playing time.

Lucarclll. the county's leading 
r u s h e r  fr o m  la s t  y e a r ,  
spearheaded the offense with 75 
yards for the evening. Caughcll 
and Murray each ran in a 
touchdown and Underwood 
made a conversion to give the

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Central Florida Depression Era 

Glass Club Show. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Sanford Civic Center.

Seminole Bromellad Society 
workshop. 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.. Seminole County Agri- 
Center auditorium. Highway 
17-92. Sanford. Fee Includes 
morning coffee and lunch.

Friendship Force, 3 p.m., 
Altamonte Community Chapel 
fellowship hall. State Road 436 
and Forest Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs. Applications will be 
received for cultural exchange to 
Hamilton, New Zealand.

Lecture on Streptokinase and 
the Cardiac Patient by Dr. 
William Story, cardiologist. 7:30 
p.m.. Loch Haven Art Center 
Auditorium. Free to the public.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 
1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Square dance with caller Peter 
Richardson. 2 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building, N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Seminole County League of 

Women Voters Board meeting, 
9:30 a.m.. Altamonte Communi
ty Church.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m., closed. Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u rc h . 61 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First SI.

Sanford 24-Hour Qroup AA. 
open, 8 p.m., Second and Bay 
Streets.

Fellowship Group AA, senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER IB
Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 

Holiday Inn.
Sanford Duplicate Bridge 

Club. 1 p.m.. Florida Power and 
Light Building.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 
a.m.. Season's restaurant. 2565 
S. French Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club. 7:30 a.m., Longwood 
Hotel. County Road 426.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos dub, noon, 
closed.

Lake Monroe Chapter, Ameri
can Diabetes Society. 7:30 p.m.. 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal cafeteria. Open to all Interest
ed In diabetes.

17-92 Group AA, 8 p.m., 
c lo sed . M essiah Lutheran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open.

Home Safety Program Planned 
For Seminole Elementary Kids

Seminole County elementary school pupils 
are scheduled to particapate In a sheriff's 
department home safety program in this month 
and parents will be drawn Into the program 
when the youngsters bring home a safely check 
quiz to be completed with parents.

Seminole Sheriff's Capt. Beau Taylor will be 
speaking to the children on how to deal with 
strangers and what to do to maintain their 
safety when they are on their own. He said the 
follow-up quiz he will handout to the children 
to take home for review with their parents Is 
intended to re-enforce what the youngsters 
learn In the program.

"This will give the parents an opportunity to 
talk with the kids about strangers." Taylor 
said. "It will be especially good for children 
who spend time at home by themselves.”

Taylor hopes, he said, that the safety check

quiz will encourage parents to come up with a 
code word so that anyone who tried to lure the 
child away from school, saying they were sent 
by the parent, would have to use before the 
youngster would go along with that person.

Some of the questions on the safety check 
quiz will determine If the child knows 
emergency phone numbers and knows how to 
reach his or her parents If they have a problem.

The children will have special motivation to 
take the home quiz, because. Taylor said. If 
they return the completed form to their school 
they will receive a coupon for a free soft drink 
and a blsklt from Blsklts. 3201 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford.

In November, deputies, with the aid of 
Dividends volunteers and the League of Jewish 
Women. Taylor said, will be fingerprinting 
youngsters in the schools. — Susan Lodcn
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 ̂Buy a 2-piece chicken dinner 
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the second one free!
• 2 pieces of fried chicken
• Side order of your choice
• Hot buttermilk biscuit
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Rams a 13-7 victory over the 
Silver Hawks. They will meet 
blood-rival Lake Brantley this 
Friday and vengeance will be the 
order of the day.

If this is any Indication of the 
success of the year to come, then 
Lake Mary will continue to be. 
“ The Best and Getting Belter!” U n it e d  W ^ u
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Aquino Report:
A Blockbuster?

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n  I n v e s t i g a t i n g  the  
assassination o f Philippine opposition leader 
Benlgno Aquino Jr. Is expected to release Its 
report soon, and there Is Indication that It will 
be a blockbuster.

The report Is said to charge Gen. Fabian 
Ver, Philippine Armed Forces ch ief o f staff, 
w ith plotting the Aquino death. It also Is said 
to accuse Gen. Luther Custodlo, former chief 
o f the Aviation Security Command, with 
passing along Ver's orders to a five-man 
security guard that met Aquino at the Manila 
a lrpoft and escorted him from a China 
Airlines plane to his death on the Tarmac.

Aquino was gunned down Aug. 21, 1083, 
as he returned to his homeland from three 
years o f self-imposed exile In the United 
States. He was the strongest and most 
popular o f those who opposed the govern
ment o f President Ferdinand Marcos.

The murder o f Aquino has resulted In 
hundreds o f mass demonstrations In the 
Philippines. Because o f the death, a visit by 
President Reagan to that country was can
celled. And since the Aquino affair, the 
Philippine economy, which already was In 
bad shape, has taken a nosedive.

Presumably. Marcos and his wife, Imelda. 
w ill not be Implicated. Many Filipinos believe 
that the military secretly arranged the slaying 
because they considered it In the best 
Interests o f Marcos, seriously 111 at the time.

Marcos. 66, seems to havd recovered his 
health and still, after 19 years os president, 
holds on to his office with a tight grasp. 
Opposition candidates won about a third o f 
the assembly seats In the spring elections, but 
their success seems not to have taken power 
from the Marcos administration — In fact It 
has gained a more democratic appearance.

Marcos Is still the strongman. He even talks 
o f running for re-election In 1987. ff he Is 
serious, what he must do at the moment is 
see to It llia l like Aquino commission report is 
made public and those accused brought to 
trial quickly.

No Freo Munch
Feelings ran high at our bus stop recently. 

Passions were inflamed, and not by the 
weather. It was President Reagan. To butter 
up 2 million likely voters, he had promised 
that a teacher will be first In line for an 
ordinary citizen's space shuttle ride.

"Tha t  means It w on 't be a den tist," 
Incisively complained the dentist we com 
mute with. "W hy not? W ho's more Important 
than people like me for putting some teeth In 
the American dream? Have you noticed how 
those guys In the Kremlin never smile? Every 
cavity adds to gravity; bad news for a space 
program. Besides, we dentists know the 
secret o f successful economics; Put your 
money where your mouth Is. Be careful. Mr. 
Reagan. Even In space, there's no free 
munch."

"W hoa, fella; take It easy." Intoned a 
smoothie who rides the bus with us. "N o t to 
worry about Ronald Reagan. Th is thing Is, 
w ho'll get W alter Monaale's shuttle ride 
promise? If he wants m y vote, he'd better woo 
the people who sell used cars. Look what we 
could do for Democrats now. Automatic shift? 
Factory air? Loaded with optlo.is? Rebuilt 
engine? W e can sell It all. Show everyone how 
to bargain with the Russians, too. And who 
better than us to peddle an old shuttle after 
our ride In space Is done?"

A  cacophony rose from the other commut
ers. "Pu t a stockbroker Into orbit first." “ How 
about a  barber?" "M eter readers for out- 
era pace." "Send up a nurse before It's too 
la te." Alas, Space A ge politics Is too much for 
us. Ronnie and Fritz w ill have to count the 
votes. W e 'll sell ours for a seat on the bus.

BERRY'S WORLD

C lO c *
By Doris Dietrich

To tip or not to tip. And how 
much? These are the questions.

The controversary of Upping has 
been a highly debatable subject since 
Nick was a pup. Not long ago a 
minister, who ate out frequently, 
wrote to Dear Abby saying that 
Instead of Upping in restaurants, he 
left messages on religion for the 
waiters and waitresses. He claims he 
and his wife used their Upping fund 
to travel extensively.

Bully for him. He got told off by 
persons working for restaurants from 
points near and far. They let the 
"Blble-poundlng miser" have It.

Generally speaking. Upping Is for a 
service — good service, that Is.

Many years ago. I recall arriving In 
Chicago on a train from Los Angeles 
with live pieces of luggage. Those 
were the days before easy-care fabrics 
and laundromats. A woman carried 
enough clothing to last the duration

of her visit. I handed the redcap a 
dollar and he kept holding hts hand 
out. " It 's  25 cents a bag." he 
announced coldly.

Yankee carpetbagger. I thought, 
while I dug deep for another quarter.

I remember Upping bagboys (and 
they were boys, back then — no 
women or senior citizens) a dime a 
bag for carrying out groceries. Today, 
this service is almost extinct.

However, a popular Florida grocery 
chain has Initiated the service of 
carrying groceries for every custom
er.

Do you Up or don't you? My 
husband called me "chintzy" for not 
Upping. " I  did not ask for this extra 
expense." I Informed him.

The next time I went to the stoic. I 
wrote a check, but asked the cashier 
to break a bill so I could Up the 
bagperson. "F ive singles." I re
quested.

-Do you mean you are going to tip 
a dollar for carrying this small 
amount?" she questioned. Well. 
Isn't change tacky? I asked _

"T h e y  (bagpersons) ge paid 
enough and don't need to be tipped, 
she explained.

"But my husband will kill me for
n o t  Upping." 1 insisted.

Seeing that I meant business, she 
went all out to locate her favorite 
bagboy to carry the two small bags of 
groceries to the car and make an easy 
buck.

I could hear them chuckling on 
their date later that evening about 
the woman shopper who had more 
cents than sense.

Greedy grocery baggers?
No way. They save my back, a 

possible dry cleaning bill and get my 
husband, a non-shopper, off the 
hook.

JULIAN BOND

And One 
Vote On 
Apartheid

What Is Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., 
going to do?

The moderate from Pittsburgh 
can play a key role in deciding If the 
United States continues to support, 
or acUvely condemns. South African 
apartheid, the system of rigid white 
supremacy that renders the majori
ty of South Africans homeless, 
voteless and stateless.

Heinz can also help erase the 
public perception that his parly 
favors the whltes-only regime In 
Pretoria.

A year after the House of Reprc- 
sentaUvca passed Its version of the 
Export Administration Act — which 
Included four strong anti-apartheid 
provisions — and five months after 
the Senate passed Us much weaker 
version. Heinz has emerged as the 
deciding vote In the conference 
committee that will rectify the 
differences between the versions.

The difference between the House 
and Senate language Is stark.

Included In the House versions 
arc provisions by Reps. William 
Gray, D-Pa., Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y,-, 
Howard Berman. D-Callf.; and How
ard Wolpe, D-Mlch., that would put 
real teeth Into America's up-to-now 
rhetorical opposition to South 
Africa's master-race policies.

The Gray provision would prevent 
new corporations from Investing In 
South Africa; the Solarz provision 
mandates compliance with the Sul
livan fair-employment principles for 
all U.S. corporations doing business 
there.

Berman's language reinstates 
controls — relaxed by the Reagan 
admtnlatration — on exports to 
South Africa's military and police. 
The Wolpe language extends strict 
nuclear non-proliferation controls to 
South Africa.

In March, the Senate passed Us 
version of the Export Administra
tion Act, Including language similar 
to the Wolpe nuclear provision. 
Since then, a House-Senate confer
ence committee has tried, and 
failed, to work out differences be
tween the two versions.

At the first conference-committee 
meeting, the differences on Title III 
(containing the Gray and Solarz 
provisions) became clear. On the 
Senate aide, William Proxmlre. 
D-Wls., and Alan Cranston, D-Callf., 
supported Title 111.

But two of the three Republican 
ctpnfcrecs. Jake Gam of Utah and 
John Tower of Texas, opposed the 
House bill, giving Heins the decid
ing vote.

TIMOTHY TREGARTHEN

AM I  aNPRoGVNouS 
erto06H FbRVoUCiNPY? 
XJ

RUSTY BROWN

It's The

JA CK ANDERSON

Lumber Firm Eyes Dole
WASHINGTON -  When it comes 

to milking the federal government 
for handouts, the welfare cheats and 
food-stamp chlselers, who have 
aroused President Reagan's In
dignation. can't hold a candle to 
Louisiana Pacific Corp.. the nation's 
largest buyer of publicly owned 
timber.

The company goes after the big

take the risks: Louisiana Pacific will 
reap the profits.

The company laid It on the line to 
the town fathers of communities 
whete 11 plans tu build wafer board 
plants: no federal aid. no factory. My 
associate John Dillon has seen 
letters sent by Louisiana Pacific 
Intended to pressure the local gov
ernments into applying <br> HUD's

bucks, not penny-ante speculations# b.vTbsjl dcVelopwnt JiFtfpn»*tant*.
I've already reported how the U.S. called UDAGs.

Forest S erv ice  — headed by "But for the approval o f the
Louisiana Pacific's former general 
counsel and vice president. John 
Crowell — has obligingly agreed to 
cut down 50 million board feet of 
aspens In Colorado In response to 
the company's plan to build a 
waferboard plant there.

Earlier, Crowell engineered a 
S600 m illion bailout that let 
Louisiana Pacific and other big 
lumber companies off the hook on 
their overpriced bids for govern
ment Umber.

But the Forest Service Isn't the 
only federal agency Louisiana Pacif
ic has its hand out to. The company 
wants the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development to help 
fin a n c e  c o n s tru c tio n  o f Its  
waferboard plants In Mississippi. 
Michigan and Minnesota, with "ac
tion grants" to communities where 
the plants will be located.

In fact, this profit-making recipi
ent of corporate welfare, which 
reported a sales growth of 26

Greent last year, plans to put up as 
lie as 8400,000 of Its own money 

lo build one 818 million waferboard 
plant In Minnesota.

Louisiana Pacific expects to raise 
the rest of the money from publicly 
financed sources at federal, stale 
and local levels. The taxpayers will

UDAG, Louisiana Pacific will not 
undertake the project." company 
Vice President John Hart warned 
the mayor o I T w d  Harbors. Minn.

H a rt 's  le t te r  p led ged  that 
Louisiana Pacific would commit "a 
minimum of 8400,000" toward the 
Two Harbors waferboard plant. 
Where would the rest of the 818 
million estimated cost come from? 
A 82 million HUD grant. 810 million 
worth of tax-exempt Industrial rev
enue bonds, and the rest from a 
Small Cities Development Giant 
and money pul up by Lake County 
and a state development fund.

D esp ite  the th rea t c le a r ly  
expressed In Hart's letter to the 
mayor of Two Harbors, a Louisiana 
Pacific spokesman Insisted that the 
availability of a HUD grant Is "not a 
determining factor for our consid
eration lo go Into a community." 
More important, he said. Is a good 
labor pool and proximity to a "liber 
pool" — meaning trees.

He was at least partly correct: 
Louisiana Pacific does plan to build 
plants In some com m unities 
without HUD grants to keep loan 
Interest rates low. Apparently the 
company Just uses the grants 
selectively.

Age Of 
Androgyny

Men In soft pink polo shirts. 
Women in mannish, oversized her
ringbone Jackets.

Men buying cream for their skin 
and getting facials. Women buying 
boxer shorts with fly fronts to wear 
under their Jeans.

What's behind It all?
Less-defined sex roles.
Such thinking has freed up men 

to talk about their feelings and wear 
pastels. It's freed up women to be 
electrical engineers and dress like 
the men they work with. There's a 
blurring of sexual Images today.

While once we had the age of 
Aquarius, now we have the age of 
androgyny — a genderless mind-set.

Some say that the generation 
born In the ‘70s will be less 
sex-differentiated than any other. 
And why not? Fathers of some have 
stayed home to take care of them. 
Mothers of others are lawyers and 
truck drivers.

So It's not surprising that these 
youths like androgynous rock stars: 
Boy George, dressed like a geisha 
girl: Michael Jackson, with his 
lilting voice and exquisite features: 
Annie Lennox of the Eurythmlcs. 
with her boyish haircut, dlnked out 
In a man's suit.

And don't forget the hit movie 
.."Tootsie," with Dustin Hoffman 
changing his perceptions when he 
plgyed a woman, and Barbfp 
Streisand disguised as a man to get 
an education in "Yentl.”

The big fashion news lor women 
this fall la the decldely male look: 
broad-shouldered tweed Jackets, 
biggish polo coats and baggy pants. 
Even men's oxfords with laces are 
being revamped for Cinderella feet. 
Jodhpurs and boots are borrowed 
from the cavalry and epaulets on 
long officers' coats appeal to daugh
ters of the regiment.

A recent full-page Saks ad showed 
a straight-haired woman model 
wearing a white tuxedo with white 
satin trim. It was suggested that her 
outfit was the perfect choice for a 
"black tie" event.

Alas — these new fashions aren't 
for everybody. I, for one. tried on the 
new boxy jackets and the look was 
somewhere between Annie Hall and 
one of the seven dwarfs. Guess I'll 
have to limit my gender-benders to 
skinny ties and button-down shirts.

The Interest In androgyny has 
more and more men striving to be 
supportive, caring and encouraging 
as bosses, friends or lovers. Men 
also are buying fragrances and skin 
moisturizers and wearing gem- 
studded Jewelry.

Just Give Us The Facts, Kids

••Oh. for haavan’a aakatl You 'n ,n o t going to 
ahadyour dafanaNa layara AGAIN, a n  you?"

One of the things that didn't 
happen this summer was the 
passage of a subminimum wage for 
teenagers. This means the federal 
government will continue its de
termined effort to prevent teenagers 
from finding work.

Given the unconscionable at
tempts by some firms to hire young 
people at a wage below the 83.25 
minimum, the fight has been a 
difficult one. It Is a fight that has 
been Joined by officer Joe Thursday 
and hts partner. Frank Orammon, 
stars of the not-yet-popular Dragnet 
spin-off. Net:

Thursday: This 1* the city. Los 
Angeles, California. They call It the 
City o f Angela. Sometime, the 
angels drift off course. Thai's where 
I coma In. I carry a badge.

Thursday: Friday. 8:47 a.m. We 
were working the unfair labor 
practices deta il out o f North 
Hollywood. We got a call to sec the 
boss. Captain Mel Flxx. It sounded 
like trouble.

Flxx: We've got trouble, men.
Grammon: You know, Captain. 

I've been getting Into transcen
dental meditation. When I feel 
troubled. I |ust alt quietly, let the

thoughts roll by. and...
Flxx: Shut up. Frank. This Isn't 

something your Eastern hocus- 
pocus can make go away. We’ve got 
som e bu sin esses em p lo y in g  
teenagers this summer. I'm getting 
a lot of heat from organized labor.

Thursday: Non union teenagers. 
Captain?

Flxx: Worse. They’re unskilled.
Grammon: Gracious sakea. I 

didn't know we had a law against 
hiring unskilled teenagers.

Flxx: We do. The unions have 
pushed through a minimum wage of 
83.23 an hour. That means firms 
won't hire anyone who doesn't add 
at least that much to revenues. A lot 
of unskilled tccnageis can't. Bui 
some unscrupulous businesses are 
hiring them anyway, paying them 
less than the minimum. Our job Is 
to stop them.

Thursday: B:23 a.m. We headed 
out to Ventura Boulevard. We had 
our eyes peeled for unskilled 
teenagers with jobs.

Grammon: You know. Joe. I think 
the boos needs a mantra.

Thursday: A what?
Grammon: A mantra. You know, 

a word to think about while he

meditates. I think about asparagus. 
You'd be surprised what It can do 
for you. You ought to try 11. Joe.

Thursday: Asparagus. Right. 
Look at that kid over there.

Grammon: The one with the 
wheelbarrow?

Thursday: That's the one.
Grammon: Looks like a nice kid. 

It's good to see young people off the 
streets, working, learning some
thing about careers, earning some 
money.

Thursday: Maybe so. But he 
might be too unskilled — earn too 
little.

Grammon: I thought there was a 
bill to let firms hire kids at less than 
the minimum wage during Ihe 
summer, give them a chance to 
work.
'Thursday: There was. but the 

unions have It tied up in Congress.
Grammon: It's funny that outfits 

that represent workers would try to 
keep so many people from working.

Thursday: 10:05 a.m. The sus
pect. Mike Mason. 10. admitted he 
was getting only 82.00 an hour. We 
ordered him off the Job. Govern
ment protects people from wages 
like that.

Mason: But. Officers, how does 
forcing me out of work make me 
better off?

Thursday: 1 don't know. kid. But I 
do know one thing.

Grammon and Mason: What's 
that?

Thursday: It's the law.

Narrator: The suspect, Mike 
Mason, was tried and found guilty of 
having skills that weren't worth the 
minimum wage. He was ordered to 
remain unemployed for three more 
y(w *- Like hundreds of thousands 
or other people kept out of work by 
this program, he will be denied 
Income, an opportunity to develop 
lob skills, and the seff-respect that 
comes from earning hla way. Our 
nation's labor organizations can be 
proud of the efforts of people like 
Officers Thursday and Grammon In 
supporting this program that denies 
job opportunities to so many.

/Timothy Trcganhen welcomea 
the opportunity to correspond with 
readers. Plane write him at the 
Department o f Economics. Unlvcrat- 
ty o f Colorado. P.o. Box 7150,
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Adding An  
Apartment 
M ay Be Wise

g. lly  b u ib u d  and I bought 
a large home a long time ago, 
when our ch ild ren  were  
growing up. He paeaed away 
earlier this year. 1 feel at eaae 
here — I like the neigh ho re 
and the familiar ahope — hut 
there are alao drawbacks. 
The taaea aeem to go up 
every year. There’s a lot of 
unused apace that I’ve got to 
clean, heat and maintain. 1 
feel Isolated and lonely from 
time to time. Do you think I 
ehould stay or move? Do you 
have any suggestions?

A. Here's an option you might 
wish to consider. If you have a 
lot of unused space In your 
home, you might want to Install 
an accessory apartment. This is 
a second, completely private 
living unit Installed In the extra 
space of a single-family home. 
Such an arrangement definitely 
has some things going for It.

Accessory apartments can 
provide you with additional'in
come. as well as the security and 
companionship of someone liv
ing nearby. In return for rent 
reductions, the tenants may be 
willing to provide services — 
painting, yardwork. cooking or 
what have you. Of course, you'd 
want to make sure you both 
understand c lea rly  w hat's 
expected.

Growing
Older
U.&Rep. 

CUnde Pepper

Best Prescription For Good Life
In addition, tenants can create 

a sense of security. You no 
longer need to fear break-ins, 
being alone In an emergency or 
leaving a home unattended 
while you are away.

How much will It cost to Install 
an accessory apartment? That 
depends on the design of the 
house. In a split-level dwelling or 
one with a walk-out basement. 
Insta lla tion  costs may be 
minimal. On the other hand, 
adding a double dormer and 
making other changes In a Cape 
Cod can be very costly.

If you are considering Install
ing an accessory apartment, 
contact your local zoning agency 
for Information about local 
codes. If conversions are pro
hibited. you can try to change 
the law. The best advocates of 
conversions are usually older 
homeowners, as well us their 
children.

If accessory apartments are 
permissible, you should seek 
assistance from an attorney 
concerning legal, tax and liabili
ty Issues: go to a lending Institu
tion for financial advice; and 
consult a contractor for details 
on the work, estimates and bids.

By The Hon. Bam J. Ervin, Jr.
Freedoms Foundation 

Features
One of the best prescriptions 

for playing one's part In life well 
Is embodied In this simple 
prayer: God grant me the sereni
ty to accept the things I cannot 
change; the courage to change 
the things I can: and the wisdom 
to know the difference.

The essential Ingredients of 
th is p resc r ip tion  may be 
expressed in these short admo
nitions: seek truth, keep faith, 
have courage.

. Truth
It is Impossible to overmagnlfy 

the Importance ol seeking truth. 
This Is so because truth can 
make us free.

The wise men who established 
contltutlonal government In 
America knew this. They like
wise knew the verity which 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
subsequently stated In this way: 
That "the best test of truth Is the 
power of the thought to get Itself 
accepted In the competition of 
the m a rk e t."  They knew, 
moreover, that false opinions 
cannot possibly be dangerous to 
a country If truth Is left free to 
combat error.

For these reasons, they wrote 
Into the Bill of Rights the great 
freedoms which secure to each 
American the right to think and 
speak his thoughts concerning 
all things under the sun. Their

8am Ervin
ultimate purpose In so doing was 
to create the only kind of society 
In which Individual personality 
can develop and survive...

Cling to the ancient landmarks 
of truth, but be ever ready to test 
the soundness of new Ideas. 
Accept whatever your mind 
finds to be true, and whatever 
your conscience determines to 
be right. In doing so may topple 
an old belief from Its throne...

Faith
lf  we seek truth with diligence 

and the right attitude of rnlnd. 
we will rqake a surprising dis
covery. It Is'thls: There are some 
truths, which human reason 
cannot pry open or explain.

We must not reject these 
truths because we are unable to 
answer all questions about 
them. They are the truths which 
enable men and women to walk 
by faith In those areas of life 
which He outside the bounds of 
knowledge.

The canny Scotsman. Thomas 
Carlyle, made *n profound ob
servation when he said, "A  man 
lives by believing something: not 
by debating and arguing many 
things." Faith, which Is the 
substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not seen, 
proves to men and women the 
reality of the positive beliefs by 
which they live and for which 
they are willing to die.

Faith Is not a storm cellar to 
which men and women can flee 
for refuge from the storms ot life. 
It Is. Instead, an Inner force 
which gives them strength to 
face those storms and their 
covr-quences with serenity of 
spirit. In times of greatest stress, 
faith has the miraculous power 
to lift ordinary men and women 
to greatness...

Courage
Fear has been (he devastating 

enemy of mankind In all genera
tions...

If we are to overcome the fears 
which beset us. we must have 
courage...

C ou ra ge  fa l ls  In to  two 
categories. These arc physical 
courage, which enables one to 
brave physical dangers, and 
moral courage, which empowers 
one to cany the burdens and 
take the heavy blows of life 
without losing heart.

Let us consider briefly how we 
can  d e v e lo p  c o u ra g e o u s  
personalities that will enable us

to scorn dangers which are 
Imaginary and defy dangers 
which cannot be avoided.

One way is to live one day at n 
time...

Another way Is to make duty 
the supreme obligation of life...

A third way to develop a 
courageous personality Is to real
ize that the alternative to the 
Impending danger Is more 
dreadful than the danger Itself. 
Elmer Davis had this thought In 
mind when he said: "Atomic 
warfare Is bad enough; biological 
warfare would be worse; but 
there Is something that Is worse 
than either...It Is subjection to 
an alien oppressor."

And. finally, the lies! way for 
us to d eve lop  courageous 
personalities Is to have faith In 
ourselves, faith In the righteous
ness of our cause, and f.illh In 
the promises of God.

If you will seek truth, keep 
faith, and have courage, life will 
grant you release from little 
things and give you peace of 
mind and heart.

The Hon. Sam J. Enin. Jr. Is a 
former U.S. Senator from North 
Carolina. These remarks. part of 
the Freedoms Foundation's  
Am erican  Hero series, arc 
excerpted from E n in 's  com
mencement address at West 
Florida University. April 1983. 
The address received the George 
Washington Honor Medal from 
Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge.

The Death Row D ebate
Condemned Speak Out
Editor's Note: The following two. 
stories continue U P l ’s In-depth 
examination of the death penalty 
which began In the Herald Sept. 9. 
More articles from the series will 
appear on the O P IN IO N  page next 
Sunday.

By Olive Talley
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (UPI| -  A 

former policeman Sentenced to death
Tor killing the teenage daughter of a 
Texas lawmaker says the death penalty 
Is not a deterrent to crime because 
most people kill on the "spur of the
moment."

James Vanderbilt. 31. a former 
Amarillo. Texas, patrolman who once 
dreamed of becoming a senator, now 
spends his time on death row In Texas 
trying to convert people to Christianity 
and Away public opinion against 
executions.

Hla opinions about the death penalty 
are common among condemned pris
oners and were echoed In recent 
Interviews with a dozen condemned 
men at the Ellis Unit, part of the Texas 
prison system Just outside Huntsville.

"The death penalty is not a deterrent, 
never has been and never will be.

"I recognize It as society's need for 
revenge — Its way of fighting back 
against the helplessness It feels about 
crime. What they don't realize Is that 
most killings are done on the spur of 
the moment." Vanderbilt said.

"The majority of people on death row 
never Intend to murder someone. There 
are many cases where a man commits 

' a robbery or kidnapping and gets 
scared (and kills the victim)."

Vanderbilt Implies that is what hap
pened In his case, but he refuses to 
discuss his capital murder conviction 
in the 1975 abduction and shooting 
death of the 15-year-old daughter of a 
state lawmaker. The case Is on appeal.

"When someone sets out to commit a 
crime, they don’t think they'll get 
caught and they certainly don't consid
er the consequences." said Inmate 
Charles Rumbaugh. 27. convicted of

capital murder In the shooting of an 
Amarillo Jeweler during a robbery.

After 10 years under a death sen
tence. Rumbaugh Is numb to the 
debate over executions.

" I don't deal with the question of

'All crim os o rig ina l* In th*  
m ind. Wo should b * studying 
death r?w  Inm ates to find out 
what caused th*m  to commit 
crim es. If they could find 
th* causes, then m aybe w e  
could prevent crim es.

right or wrong because It doesn't make 
a difference what I think. ... It doesn't 
accomplish anything other than rid
ding society of people like myself." said 
Rumbaugh. a former mental patient 
who arrived on death row at the age of 
17.

Charles Bass. 28, regrets his failure to 
think more about the possibility of a 
death sentence before shooting a city 
marshal In Houston — especially after 
serving time In the same prison unit 
where death row Is housed.

" I should have been aware of the 
death penalty, having been on this unit 
before. I passed by death row many 
times." he said.

"But nobody takes it seriously until 
they get Into It."

John Thompson, 29. of San Antonio 
said the death penally — If taken 
seriously by a killer — could result In 
Increased violence against victims and 
witnesses.

" I f  anything. It could push an 
Individual to kill someone else to 
eliminate witnesses to his crime." 
Thompson said.

If society wants to punish people for 
killing, the worst penalty would be life 
In prison without parole, most Inmates 
say.

Inmate Billy Hughes — a lobbyist 
with the Texas Legislature and active

Deterrence vs. Retribution

death penally opponent — calls the 
death penalty a poor man's punish
ment.

"People with money never reaeh 
death row. How many people can afford 
$35,000 or more for a criminal defense 
attorney? It's the people without the 
capital that get the punishment." said 
Hughes. 32. convicted in the falul 
s h o o t in g  o f a T e x a s  h igh w a y  
patrolman.

He said society would benefit more 
by studying, rather than executing, 
killers.

"All crimes originate In the mind. We 
should be studying death row Inmates 
to find out what caused them to 
commit crimes. If they could find the 
causes, then maybe we could prevent 
crimes.

"It Is only In effect because politi
cians have not found other solutions to 
the problems facing us all." Hughes 
said.

OUR READERS WRITE
Statistics Support Theory Capital Punishment Deters Crime

I read the "Pro" and “ con" on 
capital punishment on tlie opinion 
page of the Sept. 9 edition of the 
Evening Herald.

In another Sunday paper I read, the 
headlines tel) us, "Major Crime Takes 
Biggest Dive Ever." and I learned that 
Orlando's serious crimes fell 20.2 
percent. According to the FBI na
tionwide there are B percent fewer 
murders.

Such statistics would seem to

support our state attorney general. 
James Smiths' statement that capital 
punishment "deters capital crime."

Jim Smith says he respects the 
opinions of opponents of the death 
penalty. I can't understand how they 
can defend such cruel people, and 1 
resent It when lawyers talk about 
their “ constitutional rights." The 
Constitution didn't do a dam thing to 
save their victims.

One a rtic le  I read gave the 
Neighborhood Watch programs credit

for the great reduction In lesser 
crimes. I am sure It Is correct. But 
Neighborhood Watch Is only as good 
as its members. If neighbors are too 
selfish, or too cowardly, to help each 
other, It falls. People who "mind their 
own business" and refuse to "get 
Involved" when a neighbor la being 
hurt, don’t deserve help when they 
are In trouble. They are not even 
worthy of friendship.

Lucille Campcl!
Sanford

Few Vote On Child Care Act That Passes
If the 20.9 percent voter turnout in 

last Tuesday's election gave you a 
somewhat grisly, gruesome feeling, 
then the vote that paaaed the School 
Facilities Child Care Act. In the House 
of Representatives should give you a 
very distinct ease of sphinccteralgla.

There were 10. read 'em 10 of 435 
representatives present and voting on 
the School Faculties Child Care Act 
that is. .435 percent of those whose 
life style is reported to cost the 
taxpayer $1 million a year.

This S.F.C.C. Art was sponsored by

Rep. Pat Schroder (Colo). Sara Burton 
(CA) and Geraldine Ferraro. The 
House version provides $30 mUllon a 
year for 3 years/House version HR 
4193.

The Senate Version S I531 was 
sponsored by such conservatives as 
Sen. Paula Hawkins, perhaps lured by 
the dulcet sound of "Child Care" and 
19 other senators among them 
Lawton Chiles and some 13 of these 
ultra, ultra Soclallst/Statlst's. usually 
called "Liberals" or Moderates by the 
media who Jumped on this bill like a

duck on a June Bug. as It Is straight 
out of the on going effort to lake 
charge of the nation's children, to 
make o f them good little  One 
Worldcrs. ala NEA's proposal os of 
1976, and since the NEA swings such 
a big stick In the Dept, of Education It 
Is only reasonable to assume that 
they will promote this Child Care 
from Its present proposed 4 to 13 
years on down to the 2 and 3 years 
that AFT & NEA desire.

S.B. "J im " Crowe 
Sanford

By Spencer Sherman
WASHINGTON IUPII -  Ask support

ers of the death penalty If It deters 
violent crime and Ihcy say yes. Ask 
opponents and they say no. The U.S. 
Supr.cme Court says It is not sure, and 
statistical studies come to different 
conclusions.

One study says every execution 
deters between eight and 20 other 
potential killers from committing their 
crimes, but another study says the 
"counter-deterrence" effect of one 
execution results In three other 
murders.

Opponents say the death penalty 
degrades society and condones violence 
ns a means of settling disputes. Sup
porters say society Is entitled to take 
the lives of those who commit the most 
brulal crimes.

The Supreme Court upheld the use of 
capital punishment In 1976. but here Is 
what the Justices had to say about 
w h e th er  it w ou ld  d e te r  o th er 
murderers:

"Although some ... studies suggest 
that the death penalty may not func
tion as a significantly greater deterrent 
than lessrr penalties, there Is no 
convincing empirical evidence cither 
supporting or refuting this view."

The battle over capital punishment In 
America, then. Is really over whether 
the punishment fits the crime.

Walter Bems. a fellow at the Ameri
can Enterprise Institute In Washington, 
thinks It does In the moat vile cases. In 
his book. For Capital Punishment, he 
writes:

"It Is right, morally right, to be ungry 
with criminals and to express that 
anger publicly, officially, and In an 
appropriate manner, which may re
quire the worst o f them to be 
executed."

Henry Schwarzschlld. director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union Death 
Penalty Project In New York, strongly 
disagrees.

"My Judgment Is that a state which 
thinks that killing a human being Is u 
good answer to some kind of a problem 
Is a deeply uncivilized state." he told 
United Press International recently.

Schwarzschlld and his fellow oppo
nents also think the death penally only 
acts as a deterrent If it Is used in 
numbers greater than an American 
society could stand, with hundreds of 
executions carried out each year.

“ We are not going to do that. Not 
because It works or doesn't work — 
people might agree that It does work —

'We are  not going to put our* 
■elves In the posture ol 
Saudi A rab ia  and start 
putting maiming back In 
th* crim inal code, no matter 
how useful It Is. And If 
maiming Is Intolerable, how  
can It be asserted  that 
killing som eone altogether 
Is m ore to lerab le?"

but because they clcurly recognize It is 
atavistic It's medieval. It's brulal. "

"We ure not going to put ourselves In 
the |M)sturc of Saudi Arabia and start 
pulling' maiming hack In thr criminal 
code, no mailer how useful II Is. And If 
maiming Is Intolerable, how can II lx- 
a ssc r led  that k il l in g  som eone 
altogether is more tolerable." lie said.

llul Ernest Van Den Haag, a pro lessor 
at Fordham University, argues that 
execution by a stale Is different I ban 
murder by an Individual.

"Legally Imposed punishments such 
as fines. Incarcerations, or executions, 
although often physically Idrnllcu! In 
the crimes punished, arc not crimes or 
thrlr moral equivalent.

"The difference between crimes und 
lawful acts Is not physical. It Is legal." 
he says.

While muny eloquent slutements 
have been made both for und against 
capital punishment, the Supreme Court 
probably summed up the current 
feeling when It upproved Its use In 
1970. after ordering certain fairness 
safeguards und guidelines for state 
Imposition of the penalty.

"The Instinct for retribution Is part of 
the nature of man. and channeling (hut 
Instinct In the administration of crimi
nal Justice serves un Important 
purpose...."

"When people begin to believe that 
organized society is unwilling or unable 
to Impose upon criminal offenders the 
punishment they 'deserve,' then there 
are sown the seeds of unarchy."

While that argument does not deal 
with deterrence. It deals with what 
seems more In the current mood: 
retribution.

Naxti Women On Death Row

What Newspapers Across Nation Are Saying

Carter Record Not So Bad
Bj  United Frees International 

The Bennington (Vt.) Banner 
For a party that wants to be seen as 

introducing a new era of hope and 
opportunity in American life, the Re-

Kbllcana convening In Dallas spent a 
of lime rehashing what they consid

er Ihe bad old days of the Carter 
presidency. .. It was an extraordinary 
barrage of scorn to be directed at a 
president who did not leave office one 
step ahead of Impeachment and did not 
get the country Into an unpopular war 
or a depression ...

In foreign relations, especially, the 
Carter administration did well enough 
on the performacc standard to rate 
more respectful treatment than it has 
received.

It la Instructive, for Instance, to 
Imagine how much more dangerous the 
situation In Central American would be 
now If, In addition to the turmoil In El 
Salvador and Nicaragua, there were 
also guerrillas trying to force the United 
States to give up (he Panama Caiial. 
The canal treaties that Carter finally 
got the Senate to ratify ... are helping to
keep a lid on that explosive region.

The Camp 
example or a Carter administration

Camp David Treaty Is another

success ... The treaty has not, unfortu
nately. opened the door to a settlement 
of the Palestinian problem ... but It has 
been a useful and unique example of 
Israel and an Arab state finding com
mon ground at the negotiating table. 

• m  SAMPLER, page SA
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...Drinking
Con tinned from p if t  1A

Randy Roessler. director of food 
services, and Dick Scott. DCF's 
director of auxiliary services, 
with the expectation that the 
Florida Legislature will adhere to 
the federa l m andate o f a 
21-yeur oId d r in k in g  age. 
Florida's drinking age Is now 19.

If the lawmakers don't go 
along, the state stands to lose 
millions of dollars In highway 
funds.

Unlike other universities In the 
nation, there Is no problem 
exoected at UCF by Dr. Carol 
Wilson, assistant dean of stu
dents. or campus police In en
forcing the new drinking age law 
when It Is adopted.

*'We will l i v e  rules In place 
and students will be made aware 
of those rules when the new 
state law Is adopted." she said. 
"And we will expect the • i n 
dents to comply. If they do not. 
penalties will be assigned ac
cordingly.”

Less than 4 .000  o f the 
16.000-member UCF student 
body falls under the 21-year-old 
cutoff, according to David Col
eman, director of institutional 
research at the university.

And campus police Lt. Tom
mie Nelson points out that UCF 
la a commuter school with only 
800 students In campus dormi
tories.

"W e have no problems with 
drunkenness on cam pus,”  
Nelson said, adding that once 
the commuters leave school, 
"they certainly don't come back 
to drink beer and wine and 
perhaps risk arrest on their way 
home to Sanford and other 
places.

"There Is no hard liquor sold 
here. The school has difficulty 
getting students to come back to 
the campus on the weekends for 
university events, let alone to. 
drink beer and wine," Nelson 
said.

Nevertheless, the university's 
Student Government Associa
tion la unhappy about the pro
spect of the drinking age being 
raised In Florida and they plan 
to lobby strenuously against the 
change.

"W e  don't think the age 
should be raised." said Tim 
Albrecht, student government 
vice president. "In this state It Is 
evident the major fatalities In 
drunk driving situations are In 
the 35-yMMM age group. T  
next h lg ltaM ^arcw tovB l 
then the
teenageftf.

There Is hb'Ycnl rfPrd for 
change, at leaAt not In the state 
of Florida and we will lobby 
against It."

But a change In the law Is 
almost a certainly since federal 
law signed by President Reagan 
says those states which refuse to 
comply within two years will 
lose 5 percent of their federal 
highway funds In 1987 and 10 
percent In 1988.

Roessler. while pointing out 
that the Rathskellar Pub Is only 
a small part of the student center 
expansion, said' he and Scott 
have already sent some "minor 
adjustments" In the plans for 
the pub to the campus architect.

Original plans called for the 
pub to have two beer taps, now 
there will be one. Roessler said. 
And cooler space for keg beer 
has been trimmed In half.

"W e made these adjustments 
because of the probability the 
new law will pass." Roessler 
said.

As far as enforcement Is con
cerned, Roessler said, "We are 
going to have to card — require 
proof of age — every individual 
seeking to make beer and wine 
purchases. That's the only real 
way to enforce the law ef
fectively."

And once the Rathskellar la 
open, beer and wine will no 
longer be served at the "Knights 
Den" on campus. Roessler said.

Jimmy Ferrell, director of the 
s tu den t c e n te r , sa id  the 
expansion, funded by the state, 
will have additional office space 
for Student Government, a main 
desk Information center, a 
commons area for student orga
nizations. a multi-purpose unit 
and meeting rooms and other 
offices.

The center now has 35.000 
square feet and will be expanded 
by 13.500 square feet.

Construction on the project Is 
expected to begin by the end of 
the year. Ferrell said.

e m |u kci wuu|
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...Water
Continued from page 1A

provide the service to Lake 
Mary's customers.

"We were trying to figure a 
way Sanford could plan and we 
would have an agreement." Mrs. 
Rice said.

She said the agreement now 
being considered Is that " If we 
are not off the Sanford system by 
1990. all Lake Mary's customers 
would become retail customers 
of Sanford."

Mrs. Rice said, however, that 
Lake Mary fully Intends to call

Meanwhile, officials at other 
universities are tightening regu
lations and students are pre
dicting problems with enforcing 
a 21-year-old drinking age.

Gerardo Gonzales, assistant 
dean of student services at the 
University o f Florida, says 
campus officials around the 
country are tightening their li
quor policies even without a 
21-year-old drinking age. .

One reason Is concern about 
too much student drinking. 
Another, he said. Is the growing 
wave of liability lawsuits against 
hosts whose guests drink too 
much and get Into auto acci
dents on their way home.

At UF. officials will probably 
adopt parly guidelines that In
clude strict age checks, a re
quirement that food and non
alcoholic drinks be available and 
advertised, a ban on drinking 
contests, and beefed-up security. 
Gonzales said.

Both  the U n iv e rs ity  o f  
Alabama and state-run Auburn 
University banned liquor at 
fraternity and sorority rushes 
two years ago. a trend seen at 
other schools.

Gonzales says similar rules arc 
being considered at other cam
puses. He heads a national group 
named after the mythological 
god of wine. BACCHUS — Boost 
Alcohol Consciousness Con
cerning the Health of University 
Students — that tries to promote 
responsible drinking.

"To have a blanket prohibition 
on alcohol Ignores the reality of 
the situation." Gonzales said. "A  
more reasonable approach Is to 
make students understand they 
have certain legal rights and 
responsibilities."

But University of Texas hous
ing director Robert Cook says a 
liquor ban there would be a 
"distinct possibility." Arizona 
State University vice president 
Betty Turner-Asher says the 
same thing, although she con
cedes: "We're not naive. We 
won't stop consumption, but we 
can educate students."

At Syracuse University, the 
school let many of Its beer and 
wine licenses expire In prepara
tion for a higher drinking age. 
The rest run out this year. 
Construction plans for a $15 
million student union were 
altered to replace a pub with a 
dry snack bar modeled after a 
1960's style coffeehouse.

Students say drinking may 
drop temporarily, but they will 
try to get around the law by 

’ ’ tlflcatlon or older
quor.

to drink 
4aV» Syracuse Unlver- 

or slty junior Judy Tardlf. "Some
body's going to buy It for them."

A preview o f what could 
happen elsewhere can be seen In 
Rhode Island, where the drink
ing age rose from 20 to 21 In 
July.

At the University of Rhode 
Island, where 85 percent of the 
10.000 students are under 21. 
the campus pub Is closing 
because of predicted lack of 
business. It will switch to enter
tainment and non-alcoholic 
d r in k in g . B ar^  In nearby 
Kingston plan to hire more 
bouncers to handle the expected 
rush of rowdy collegians.

University officials may ban 
100-keg "block parties." often 
held by fraternities, because of 
con cern s  about underage 
drinking, but the school still will 
sell beer at football games.

Students say a higher drinking 
age could kill off fraternity and 
sorority parties If It Is strictly 
enforced. But they predict they 
will find ways around It.

Karen Hausralh. 22. a Virginia 
Tech senior, says a higher 
drinking age will make drugs 
more popular because "they will 
be as easy to get as alcohol."

But Alabama freshman Pat 
Franklin. 18. has a minority 
point of view: " I think raising 
the drinking age will be a good 
thing In the end. Maybe If people 
are older, they will think about It 
a bit more before they do It."

Rodney Schlosser. University 
o f Texas student president, 
argues a higher drinking age will 
mean "cars will become bars" as 
students drink Illegally — and 
dangerously — while away from 
adult supervision.

Greg Moore, president of the 
U.S. Student Association, says 
the new law will cut Into student 
e m p lo y m e n t  and  c r e a te  
“ widespread lawlessness In 
dormitories.”  Moore predicts a 
campus underground will spring 
up of 21-year-olds who will buy 
liquor for their younger friends, 
i Moore says local police will, 
enforce the taw for a while, then 
— as they often do with campus 
marijuana use — look the other 
way.
cemoer. 1900. She added that 
the city also Intends to pay Its 
obligations fully and on time to 
the federal government. And 
that It should not be necessary 
for Sanford to ever take over the 
Lake Mary system.

She said all revenues of the 
Lake Mary water system. In
cluding not only money received 
monthly from customers, but 
also from impact and connection 
fees, must be pledged to the 
federal government for the pro
spective federal loan.

...Notes
Continued from page 1A

thinking while presenting an 
entertaining listening experi
ence."

Although Cliffs Notes are 
avlalable at both the UCF and 
the Seminole Community Col
lege bookstores, the cassettes 
have not been slocked at either 
school. They are. however, 
available at Walden's Bookstore 
In the Altamonte Mall. Alta
monte Springs.

But SCC bookstore manager 
LaRue Werllne said that the 
$7.95 pricetag on the 45-mlnute 
cassettes will keep them out of 
the reach of most students. "We 
don't even sell a lot of the 
(printed) Cliffs Notes." she said. 
"Most of our students who use 
the Cliffs Notes use them ms they 
should be used, as a supplement 
to the books, but a lot of the 
faculty don't care for the notes 
and we don't promote them.

We've had no requests for the 
cassettes and have no plans to 
order them."

"Some Instructors get violent 
when you say Cliffs Notes." oak) 
SCC English Instructor Leora 
Schermerhom. But she said she 
sometimes uses the notes herself 
to review a book before discuss
ing It with students.

"I don't see our students using 
the notes alone, without reading 
the works. I mention that they 
exist, but they are expensive 
(about $4 for the regular Cliffs 
Notes) and they aren't widely 
used here. They can be helpful 
In saving time, but I don't 
believe a student who relied on 
the notes alone could write a 
passing essay on the book. They 
really have to read the book." 
Mrs. Schermerhom said.

'It would certainly be a 
simplified way of doing a book 
report." according to English 
teacher Jane Cooper of Seminole 
High School. But Mrs. Cooper 
said that few students today

would get by with Just resdlng or 
listening to Cliffs Notes "because 
they have to do a lot more essay 
work and have to have a more 
specific knowledge of the mate
rial.

" I don't think using the notes 
would encourage them to read 
the book. They would have to be 
awfully self-motivated for that. 
It's Important to read the origi
nal. but the notes can be helpful 
In studying the material." Mrs. 
Cooper said.

"I consider the use of the notes 
alone cheating. The student Is 
really cheating himself." said 
Oviedo High School English 
teacher Barbara Tyson. “ I 
haven't found too many who 
could pass a test Just using the 
notes. As a suplemental tool 
they can be quite beneficial. I 
ususally refer to them before 
teaching about a work."

Jim Liggett, trade and refer
en ce  b u y e r  fo r  th e  UCF 
bookstore, said he has seen no 
demand for the Cliffs Cassettes, 
but'Cliffs Notes are popular at

UCF. "I order a good supply 
every semester. I feel like the 
professors do. that they should 
study the literature and then 
look at the Cliffs Notes, which 
may point out something they 
didn't catch.

"It works both ways. I couldn't 
say using the notes Is out and 
out cheating. If you're In a hurry 
It's a way to do It a lot faster and 
students are always In a rush." 
Liggett said.

But Bobrow said he expects 
the Cliffs Cassettes, which are 
now available In 12 titles rang
ing from Wuthcring Heights to 
the Odyssey, to "make listeners 
Into readers and readers Into 
thinkers."

Unlike the CIlfTs Notes, which 
are used primarily by students. 
Bobrow said. "Our cassettes are 
for everyone. However they are 
not substitutes for reading the 
great works themselves. We 
never Intended them to be. Cliffs 
Cassettes are companions to 
literature."

...Sampler
Continued from page 7A

Boston Herald
The 13 million oppressed peo

ple of Uganda thought their 
suffering was ended four years 
ago when their deranged leader. 
Idl Amin, was overthrown by an 
a rm y  fro m  n e ig h b o r in g  
Tanzania.

Time has proved them to be 
tragically wrong, for In the past 
year between 100.000 and
2 0 0 .0 0 0  U ga n d a n s  h ave 
perished either from famine or 
mistreatment at the hands of the 
government's brutal military 
forces. More civilians than guer
rillas have been slain by the 
soldiers of President Milton Ob- 
ote trying to suppress a tribal- 
based rebellion.

The famine, caused mostly by 
drought, hus been worsened by 
the random violence of both the 
army and guerrillas which has 
driven many farmers ofT their 
land. The chaos has freequently 
disrupted the distribution of 
emergency food.

Obote, who used a fixed elec
tion to seize power after Amin 
(led. has taken some effective 
steps to revive the all-bpl-dead 
Ugandan economy. But unless 
he desclpllnes his own army and 
restores order to the country, the 
gains In the economy will

.wither. ___ _ .
Thu Hartford (Cana.) Courant

A news photo ... shows a line 
of black men and women led by

officials of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People In Richmond, 
Va.. at the start of a 350 mile 
march Intended to register new 
voters. The Image evokes memo
ries of the struggle black Ameri
cans began two decades ago for 
Inclusion In the political process 
and Is a reminder that the 
struggle has not ended.

It was Dr. (Martin Luther) King 
who organized the voter regis
tration drives of Mississippi's 
Freedom Summer In 1964 and 
who the next year led a massive 
voter registration drive that 
reached shocking heights of bit
terness In Selma. Ala., and 
ended In the arrest of 3.000 
people.

Blacks and all others com
mitted to equality will wish the 
N A A C P  and o th er groups 
Godspeed on the Journey on the 
overground railroad ... Black 
leadership may be fragmented 
and some black voters discour
aged. but If Dr. King's dream Is 
to be realized and the promised 
land reached, every American of 
voting age must climb on board 
that freedom train.
Los Angeles Times

Candidates for President do 
not ordinarily win friends and 
Influence elections by promising 
to raise taxes and then describ
ing who would get stuck with 
the bill.

Democrat Walter F. Mondale 
courageously and responsibly 
defied political frrrrndoaM on.i 
Monday by doing Just that. 
President Reagan should reply In

kind so that voters could make 
their choice In November based 
on a clearer view of the future 
than they can get by comparing 
the way the candidates look In 
American Legion caps.

Mondale, for example, would 
change tax rates within the 
existing structure rather than 
moving to a more abrupt change 
that would broaden the tax base 
and pick up more federal reve
nue. even though tax bills for 
many Americans would actually 
go down.

Some of Mondale's proposals 
would make sense In any 
circumstances.

Some of his proposals are open 
to argument....

But he has tried to raise 
campaigning to a serious plane 
so that voters can make a choice. 
He and all Americans deserve a 
serious answer from the White 
House.

The (Fort Dodge, Iowa)

An "attendance bonus" of one 
paid hour off for each week a 
worker hasn't any unexcused 
absence Is asked by the United 
Auto Workers union In contract 
talks with General Motors Cor
poration ...

And In the realm of discipline, 
the union demands that local 
management "view petty theft
In Its proper light" and refrain 
from automatically discharging 
a worker If he steals company 
goods for personal use. as op
posed to theft for sale or as part 
of a theft ting....

What the union asks Is that 
management reward laziness 
and tolerate thievery and lying 
as acceptable forms of behavior. 
... If these attitudes are endorsed 
by one of the nation's most 
powerful unions, then unionism 
Is doing a terrible disservice to 
Its members and to the country.

W h e e l in g .  W .V a .

Did anyone really think that 
Moscow would allow  East 
German leader Erich Honecker 
to go through with his planned 
visit to West Germany later this 
month? Even If Soviet leader 
Konstantin Chernenko Is ailing 
and unable to attend to the 
afTalrs of the Soviet Union, the 
Kremlin was not likely to permit 
any further erosion of control 
over Eastern Europe and thus 
Mr. Honeckcr's visit was called 
off.

... The Soviet Union has been 
upbraiding East Germany for 
months over the latter's pursuit 
of Its own detente with West 
Germany. Last month Pravda. 
the Soviet party organ, ripped 
West Germany for extending a 
$333 million loan, through 
private banks, to East Germany. 
But the real target was Mr. 
Honecker. who has show a 
tendency to go his own way 
despite Moscow's heuvy hand.

Ther* JKAO question Hi as ihu 
Soviets have been worried over 
little cracks developing here and 
there In the Eastern bloc....

Film Star Janet Gaynor Dead At The Age Of 77
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (UPI| -  

Actress Janet Gaynor. who won 
the first Academy Award for best 
actress and was one of few silent 
movie actresses whose stardom 
did not diminish with the dawn 
of “ talkies.” has died. She was 
77.

Gaynor. who won the Oscar for 
her roles In the 1928 silent 
movies. "Seventh Heaven," 
"Street Angel" and "Sunrise." 
died Friday from complications 
arising from a car crash two 
years ago.

Gaynor's physician, who was 
not Identified, said In a prepared 
statement the effects of the crash 
complicated her "chronic Ill
ness," but did not specify what 
the Illness was or disclose the 
actual cause of death.

Reports attributed to a hospi
tal spokesman said Gaynor had 
died of pneumonia.

The actress died at 1:45 a.m., 
attended by her husband, pro
ducer Paul Gregory, and her son

from an earlier marriage, Robin 
Adrian. Gaynor had entered the 
hospital Sept. 4.

She and actress Mary Marlin 
suffered seilous Injuries when a 
van sped through a stop light 
and crashed Into a taxicab they 
were riding In San Francisco. 
Gaynor suffered broken ribs, 
severe kidney and bladder 
w ou n d s , m u lt ip le  p e lv ic  
fractures and other Injuries.

. She was In Desert Hospital In 
August for a minor throat 
operation and later developed 
kidney and liver problems. 
Martin was less seriously hurt, 
but her agent was killed In the 
crash.

The driver of the van was 
sentenced to three years In 
prison for drunken driving.

After her success In the silent 
movies. Gaynor went on to star 
In scores of other pictures. In
cluding a "A  Star Is Bom" with 
Fredrlc March, then walked

AREA DEATH
MAURICE HENRI KOBIA

Mr. Maurice Henri Kobla. 77. 
o f  1014 T a p r o o t  D r iv e .  
Casselberry, died Thursday at 
Am ericana Nursing Home. 
Winter Park. Bom Feb. 21. 1907 
In Belg ium , he m oved to 
Casselberry from Sidney. N.Y. In 
1980. He was a retired methods 
engineer and a Catholic. 

Survivors Include two sons.

Paul M. and Noel P.. both of 
Casselberry: and four grand
children.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

away from the glamour. One 
film and a few television and 
theater appearances later, she 
retired from acting.

Gaynor was perhaps best re
membered as the Innocent waif. 
Diane. In "Seventh Heaven." 
which also made a star of 
Charles Farrell.

Her career spanned the years 
from 1924 to 1938 when she 
retired, except for one brief 
re-emergence In 1957 for a part 
In "Bernad lne." A wealthy 
woman, she lived most of her 
later years In the Palm Springs 
area, where she became a 
gourmet cook and amateur 
painter.

"As long as movies last, she 
will never be forgotten." actor 
Jimmy Stewart said Friday. He 
appeared with Gaynor In "Small 
Town Girl" In 1936.

“ Janet was a wonderful 
actress, but more than that, was 
a great lady who was extremely 
well liked by all who knew her." 
Stewart said.

After her second marriage In 
1939 to designer Gilbert Adrian. 
Gaynor gave up her career to 
become pan of his life and work 
until his death In 1959.

A few years ago. Gaynor was 
reminiscing about friends such 
as Claudette Colbert. Norma 
Shearer. Joan Crawford and 
Greta Garbo.

“ Norma was the epitome of

the beautiful wife." ahe said. 
"Joan was the little girl In the 
five and dime who married the 
rich man. Garbo was the siren. 
And I was the waif.

"I would have made a lousy 
siren but then Garbo would not 
have been a good waif."

She was born Laura Gainer In 
Germantown. Pa., on Oct. 6. 
1906. Her mother and father 
were divorced when she was H 
and the fam ily  m oved to 
Chicago. Her mother wus re
married to Harry Jones who was 
Instrumental In pushing the girl 
Into the movies.

She got her first role In 1924 
and played bit parts In pictures 
whose other beginners Included 
Clark Gable.

In 1928 she made the pictures 
that earned her the Oscar while 
she was still In her early 20s. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt pro
nounced her "cute as a button."

She later appeared opposite 
Will Rogers In "Slate Fair" and 
Henry Fonda In "The Farmer 
Takes a Wife."

Her first marriage to Lydell 
Peck of San Francisco In 1929 
ended In divorce. She had a son. 
Robin, by Adrian, who ahe 
married In 1939.

In 1978 Gaynor was honored 
by the board of governors of the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences on the 50th anni
versary of the Oscars.
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Brinson Adds More Muscle,
Pushes Toward Scholarship

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

Frederick Daniel Brlnaon wasn't different than 
In any 8-year-old. When he couldn't get what he 
wanted from hla mother Juanita, he changed 
gear* and look for hla father Pearlman.

Fred played thla game especially well when It 
caune to football. Taking Into consideration that a 
mother might iba w arned  about hla phywatal w all u
being while playing such a rugged sport, he 
gingerly put the subject to Juanita one day.

When Juanita didn't break Into a series of 
cartwheels. Fred said he knew the answer might 
be the one desired. " I  wouldn't let him play." 
Mr*. Brlnaon said flatly. “ Too many people get 
hurt in football and 1 didn't want Fred to be one of 
them."

Some players might have left tt at that. But thla 
was one stubborn B-year-old. Fred took hla only 
alternative route. He hunted up hla father and put 
the question to him.

Mr. Brinson wasn't much for disagreeing with 
hla wife, but he did tee the fire of desire In hla 
son's eyes. “ I told him If It's something you really 
want to do, ‘Go ahAad on. son."' said Pearlman.

So he did. "1 tried out for the Junior Midgets of 
the SYSA. but I was too small." remembers Fred. 
"But the next year I Just worked that much 
harder and made the team."

Hard work and Fred Brlnaon go well together. 
They have to. The 17-year-old Seminole High 
senior doesn't have the blazing speed of some of 
hla teammates nor the massive size of others.

But he's got that stubborn determination. It 
started as an 8-year-old boy and has grown Into a 
17-year-old man. "Fred really tries hard." said his 
father. "He got hurt af time or two which wonted 
his mother, but he always came back and wanted 
to play again."

Although Brlnaon'a body has grown to a 
rock-hard 200 pounds which la spread perfectly 
on hla 5-11 frame, defensive coordinator Dave 
Mosure said It wasn't always that way.

" I  remember the first time 1 saw him." Mosure 
■aid. "He was Just an average young man out for 
sports. He didn't have any exceptional strength."

That was soon to change, however. During hla 
sophomore year. Mosure put him through the 
paces In the Seminole wetghtroom. Brinson made 
the varsity as a sophomore, but mother was right. 
An Injury to his foot sidelined him for half of hla 
sophomore year.

"W e were working him In at fullback." 
remembers Seminole coach Jerry Posey. "Then 
he got stepped on or something. He got hurt In 
the spring, too. and we were wondering whether 
he was going to get to hurt every time we turned 
around."

A few more pounds of muscle Insulated any 
more hurts. Fred grew from a 140-pound frosh to
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a 165-pound soph to a 180-pound Junior. Over hla 
Junior year he added 20 more and a third place In 
the state weightlifting tournament at 190 pounds.

, Now. rred doc*. Um  hurting. Me la a deadly 
tackier and strong rusher from his defensive end 
spot. “ During his sophomore season he laid a 
foundation for what he developed later on.

"It was the second-half of hla Junior year that 
he began to explode physically. He's one of those 
kids that when you give your weight class s 
workout and when you turn your back you don't 
have to worry about his chesting."

Brlnaon found his niche that Junior year. In a 
school known for Its defensive ends, he become 
one of the mold.

Despite Brinson's excellence at turning In 
sweeps, sacking quarterbacks and batting down 
passes, his size may limit him when It cornea to 
major college football.

"A  lot will depend on the kind of season he 
has." said Posey. " I f  we have a good year and he 
has a good year, he could play major college."

But probably not as a defensive end. "Fred hss 
been 5-11 for awhile." said Mosure. "He might 
not get any taller which would limit him aa an 
end. But he would make a fine weakalde 
linebacker."

Brlnaon. of course, has always wanted to play 
major college football. " I  want to go to East 
Carolina." he said. "Reggie Branch has been a big 
Influence on me and I'd like to play up there.

Branch and Brinson hive a lot In common. 
Branch, currently ECU's starting fullback, came 
Into high school at Brlnaon'a size. And he left 25 
pounds lighter than Fred at 175. Within the next 
three years, though. Branch put 60 pounds of 
muscle on hla frame.

Brlnaon. who witnessed the growth, was 
Impressed. "I started hanging around Reggie In 
the wetghtroom some when l was a sophomore."

Fred. "He showed me what you had to make 
It."

One thing for sure Is that Fred will play 
Bomcwhere next year. He has worked hard at hla 
studies and to a high C student. " If the big 
schools don't pick him up." Posey said about last 
year's Whltey McLucaa Beat Athlete award 
winner. “ I'm sure one of the smaller schools will. 
Fred’s one heckuva a football player."

Right. Mrs. Brlnaon?
"Well. I guess It did turn out pretty good 

him." she admitted. "But tt still makes 
nervous. As long as I'm not there to sec all that 
piling up on top and everything. It's fine. I'd Just 
rather not watch."

D if in d e r  F n d  Brinson knocks down

Lyman Limps Into Lake Brantley For County Clash
r 1  _______________ m s s i  t i s i u a h U  r . r p v h n i i n d i .  r o n r u i i l o n .  a rc n rd lm f  tn S r

If. as Elton John says. "Satur
day night's for fighting." there 
might be a heckuva good football 
brawl in Altamonte Springs Sat
urday. *

Past battles between the 
Lyman Greyhounds and Lake 
Brantley's Patriots have featured 
fierce hitting which can only 
come about when people Just 
don't like each other...or want to 
show the other who to the 
toughest kid on the Seminole 
County block.

So Saturday's night match of 
county rivals Lyman and Lake 
Brantley should be a good one. 
U'a the first county pairing this 
year on the gridiron and some 
foresight was used In scheduling

It for Saturday so everybody 
interested could get a look.

Lyman usually gets oil to a 
alow start but It only lasts one 
game and the Greyhounds pro
ved that last year by handing the 
Patriots one of only two regular

The 'Hounds dropped a 21-15* 
decision to Boone last week 
while the Patrtota upended Co
lonial, 20-8.

"They (Lyman) won’t be the 
same team aa last week." Lake 
Brantley coach David Tullto said. 
"U'a a big rivalry and lt'a usually 
a close game. There aren’t any 
favor!tea. U'a Just whoever plays 
the best." ,

Tullto didn't know how well Tie
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hit It on the head. Lyman 
definitely won't be the same 
team as It was last week because 
the Greyhounds will have two — 
and maybe as many as six -  
starters miss the game with 
some sort of Injury.

" I f  1 thought Oral Roberto 
would come. I'd call him" said 
Lyman coach Bill Scott about his 
wounded. "We're really beat up. 
And moat them were kind of 
freakish Injuries."

Here's a look at the battered:
•  Mike Crespo — one of the

moat valuable Greyhounds. 
Crespo sprained an ankle 
pursuing a play against Boone 
and to questionable, said Scott.

•  Ron Beasley — the hard- 
luck senior was Just about 
healed from a tangle with a 
m otorcycle when an ankle 
fracture Interrupted his progress 
against Boone. The fullback- 
linebacker may be lost for four

•  Greg Smith — Lyman's top 
n osegu ard  sep a ra ted  hla 
shoulder and will be lost for five 
weeks.

•  Promising sophomore Mike 
Seligson. who was to take 
Smith'* place, got hla bell rung 
tn practice and Buffered a alight

concussion, according to Scott. 
He’* doubtful.

•  Offensive guard Byron 
Overstreet suffered a broken 
hand, but Scott said the tough 
Junior would probably play.

•  Quarterback Tony Johnson 
was kicked in the calf during 
practice. He's questionable. If 
Johnson can't go. Scott said 
soph Darren Boyeson would 
start at QB.

"T o  stay In the ballgame. we'll 
need some breaks," said Scott. 
"We're going to try and control 
the ball and execute better than 
we did last week. But our guys 
have worked hard. We'U be there 
at 8 p.m."

Grayson's Return Lifts Rams Over DeLand

M#fiM f to d  fcy Timmy Vlftctnf

Scott Underwcxl drags a couflfdH^nders Into the end zone 
for a three-yard score. Underwood, Lake M ary's 
bread-and-butter fullback, began chewing up yardage In the 
fourth quarter as Lake Mary pulled out a 21-10 victory over 
DeLand. The Rams play Lake Brantley at home next Friday.

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Donald Grayson wasn't having much fun 
on the football Held Friday night against 
DeLand. The Lake Mary tlghtend-wlde 
receiver saw most of the passes heading his 
way bounce st his feet. And when he did get 
one right on the money. It slipped off his 
Angers.

But like so many blg-play performers, the 
6-1. 200-pound senior was ready when his 
calling came. With Just 8:05 remaining to 
play *nd DeLand holding a 10-6 lead. 
Grayson scooped up a punt on his own 10 
and isced 89 yards to ihe six-inch line.

'7 thought I bounced In. but the ref didn't 
give It to me.”  said Grayson about his long 
dash. It didn't matter. One play later Ray 
Hartofleld lofted a pass to Byron Washington 
and the sprtngy Junior took the ball away 
from his defender for a 1 -yard TD.

Lake Mary later added an Insurance 
touchdown on a 3-yard run by Scott 
Underwood to lockup a shaky 21-10 victory 
over DeLand In Five Star Conference 
football before 3,100 fans at Lake Mary 
High.

"Wc were too overconfident," said Un
derwood. “ In the second half, we finally 
realized we had to play ball Instead of 
screwing around."

Defensive coordinator Bob Becker agreed. 
"W c stunk up the field In the first half." he 
said. "But then we made some defensive 
adjustments at halftime and played much 
better."

Actually, the Lake Mary defense made 
Just one mistake all night. After stopping 
DeLand on Its opening drive, the Rams 
began one of their patented, ground-hogging- 
marches behind quarterback Hartofleld and 
Underwood.

Upon reaching the 40 on a seven-yard 
slice by Hartofleld. Lake Mary faced a fourth 
and three. Billy "Bang Bang" Caughell
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promptly bulldozed over left tackle for the 
first jdoWn' but coughed up the ball. Scott 
Anderson Recovered at the DeLand 47.

The Bulldogs quick strike came Immedi
ately. After James Taylor gained a yard over 
tackle. QB Ferrol Gordon tossed a pitch to 
James Patrick. The slippery senior turned 
th* comer, then cut back across the grain 
for 52 yards and a touchdown. Mike Studley 
booted the PAT and DeLand had a 7-0 lead 
with 6.15 ta play tn the quarter.

The Rams then retalltated but It took 
somewhat longer. Following the massive 
front wall of center Scott McCaaklll. guards 
Nick Armato and Tony Del Rocco along with 
tackle Mike Galvanl. Lake Mary punched 
the ball down the field almost effortlessly. 
For the night, the Rams rolled up 254 yards 
on the ground on 50 attempts.

Caughell. Lucarelll and Hartofleld all 
raced for first downs to keep the drive alive 
while Hartofleld had the big gainer of 26 
yards to the DeLand 28 when he rolled 
outside and used several nice Juke steps to 
befuddle the Bulldogs.

Lake Mary ran Into another fourth down 
situation at the DeLand 20. Lucarelll. who 
led the Rams with 96 yards, slashed off the 
left side for nine yards to the 11. Hartofleld 
rolled right on the next play for the final 11 
yards and the touchdown.

A pass failed for the PAT. but Lake Mary 
had pulled within 7-6 with 1:20 to go In the 
first quarter.

DeLand put Its second and last drive 
together early In th.* second quarter. Taylor 
picked up a first down on fourth and two at 
the Lake Mary 32 for the key play. Taylor 
and Patrick picked up enough on short 
yardage bursts to move the ball to the Lake

Mary 11 from where Studley drtlled a 
28-yard field goal for a 10-6 lead with 5:51 
to play.

Lake Mary was on the move again as Patt 
Murray darted for 13 yards for a first down 
at the Ram 41. but Hartofleld was whacked 
while releasing the ball and It fell Into Mike 
Walters' lap for an Interception.

The half ended. 10-6.
In the third quarter, the Rams Initiated a 

time-consuming drive aa Lucarelll. Murray 
and Lucarelll again put together first-down 
runs to take the ball to the DeLand 33. The 
drive fizzled there, however, and when 
Hartofleld misfired on s fourth-down pass, 
the Bulldogs took. over. ’ •

Lake Mary's defense was possessed the 
second-half, though, aa defensive end Walt 
White and tackle Marty Hopkins and 
linebacker Caughell continually hassled the 
Bulldogs. Lake Mary allowed Just three first 
downs on the night and none In the second 
half.

"They were hurting ua off tackle In the 
first half." said White, who contributed 
three sacks. "The ends (White and Todd 
Nedrow) were closer to the ptay than the 
linebackers, so the ends slopped Ihe Inside 
game and let the linebackers worry about 
the outside."

Along with the defensive change, coach 
Hnrry Nelson pulled Hartofleld In favor of 
Junior Mike Schmlt. "I had planned to use 
Schmlt earlier,” said Nelson. "But they were 
giving up the outside and that's what Ray 
does best."

Lake Mary Immediately started another 
march as Lucarelll. Murray and Underwood 
combined for 28 yards for a first down at the 
DeLand 46. Schmlt then cranked up and 
found Grayson behind everybody at the 
Lake Mary 10. only to see the usually 
sure-handed senior drop the ball.
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Happy New Year Golfers — Granny, Grab Your Clubs
Sunday. Srpl. 16. Happy New 

Year!
No. last night wasn’t New 

Year’s Eve. Well, not exactly. 
But It wan New Year’s Eve for 
the Mayfair Country Club golfers 
who start another season on 
Sunday. And to Kick off the new 
year with a bang, the Mayfair 
Women's Golf Association will 
s p o n s o r  the f ir s t  M ixed  
Tournament. It ’ s a 1 p.m. 
shotgun start. Look for the 
winners In two weeks since I’m 
going to take a rest for a week. 
My column will resume Sept. 30.

The ladles, by the way. have 
been busy already. They had

their first field day on Wednes
day. Sept. 5 with the following 
results:

Low Gross (Tie): Margaret 
Botts |85): Ada O'Neil. Low Net: 
Irene Harris (71). Second Low 
Net (Tie): Vern Smith (73): 
Diddle Weber: Grace Savers.

On Wednesday. Sept. 12 the 
MWGA Low Gross/Low Net 
Tournament produced the fol
lowing winners:

Low Gross was again won by 
Margaret Botts with a fine 79. 
Low Net: Ada O'Neil *- 69. 
Second Low Net: Diddle Weber 
-  71. Third Low Net: Miriam 
Andrews — 73: Jonnle Elam.

Rudy
Seiler
Mayfair 

Golf W riter

On Wednesday. Sept. 19. the 
A n n u a l G r a n d m o t h e r 's  
Tournament for the MWGA gals 
will be sponsored by Lois' Place. 
We will let you know the out
come later, but In the meantime, 
any MWGA Grandm others 
should sign up on the sheet In

tile ladles locker room.
The fellows were busy last 

week as well, starling with the 
weekly Scramble last Thursday. 
Sept. 6. The winners were two 
teams that tied at three under 
par. They were: Gene Jones. 
Darrell Miller. Bill Tlshler. and 
Joh n  W e llm a n : and BUI 
S im pson . B ill C ra ig , Wes 
Wrrner. and Jack Daniels.

Jack Daniels, of course. Is the 
owner of the club and It seems 
that everyone he plays In the 
Scramble he comes out a winner 
even though he's the "D " player 
In the foursome. Maybe he's just 
got some good partners?

The Tuesday Dogfight on Sept. 
11 had a good field and after the 
blind draw for partners, pro
duced the following winning 
teams:

Low Net (Tie-Match of cards|: 
30: Ed Mloduckl and Gordon 
Bradley. Second Low Net: Stan 
Price and Dick Manning. Third 
Low Net (Tie-Match of cards): 
Phil Edmunds and Charlie 
Strosnlder.

A word of Information to all 
Green Club Card holders In the 
area (they know who they are) 
These cards will only be honored 
through Oct. 14. 1984. On 
weekends and holidays, you

must call for a tee lime after l 
p.m. On weekdays, ihcy are 
honored any time during the
day.

A Green Card holder must ride 
wtlh another person. If you have 
any questions, call the pro shop 
at 322-2531. Have a good week.

Well. It looks like the field was 
pretty well set for the Scramble 
Tournam en t on Satu rday 
morning. The Mayfair Men's Golf 
Association provided a free 
breakfast at 7:30 a m. In the 
clubhouse. A shotgun start 
followed at 8:30 a.m. The results 
will be announced In this col
umn In two weeks.

Hit 'em straight.

Slack Could Be Back Z  
A t Controls For UCF

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

Darin Slack's role as backup 
quarterback at the University of 
Centra) Florida lasted less than 
three quarters. He wasn't swit
ched to another position or 
redshlrled or anything like that.

Slack stepped from his backup 
role to the number one QB spot 
after starter Dana Thyhsen was 
sidelined with a knee Injury and 
sprained ankle In the third 
quarter of the Knights' opener 
against Bethune Cookman on 
Sept. 1.

Thyhsen's knee Injury re
quired arthroscopic surgery, so 
the senior from DeLand also had 
to sit out last Saturday's game at 
Northeast Louisiana. So Slack, a 
freshman ul UCF. got his first 
starting role of his college career 
and. allhough he may not be an 
overnight sensation, the former ' 
Lake Howell High standout Is 
definitely no flash In the pan.

Thyhsen Is listed aa question
able for Saturday night's game 
against Georgia Southern at Or
lando Stadium (7:30 klckofl). 
Slack will most likely get his last 
siart of this season In Saturday's 
game, unless Thyhsen's Injury 
doesn't completely heal. Bm It 
won't be Slack's last start In a 
UCF uniform, you can be sure of 
that.

''We're seriously considering 
using Dana Saturday," said 
coach Lou Saban on Friday. "We 
don't know If we'U start him. but 
he wilt see some playing time.”

Slack. meanwhile'. has had 
mixed reviews as the Knight
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quarterback. The former Lake 
Howell High third-team all-stater 
completed 11 of 32 passes for 79 
yards and two touchdowns In 
UCF's 49-21 loss at the hands of 
Northeast Louisiana. Slack 
threw touchdown passes of four 
and five yards to freshman 
tailback Robert Ector. In two 
games. Slack has completed 14 
of 36 passes for 102 yards.

Although the UCF offense has 
been stricken with Injuries, It's 
the Knights' defense that hasn't 
been able to do the Job. In two 
games, UCF the offense has 
averaged 21 points per game 
while the defense has given up a 
whopping 46 points per outing.

If the defense doesn't toughen 
up this week, the Knights are In 
for trouble against Georgia 
Southern. The Eagles are 2-0 
and have given up Just six points 
In two games. The Knight of
fense will have a tough time 
scoring their two-game average 
Saturday night.

UCF. 0-2, Is coming off a 49-21 
trouncing at the hands o f 
Northeast Lou isiana w hile 
Georgia Southern blitted Pre
sbyterian, 41-6. last week. The 
Eagles opened the season with a 
14-0 blanking of Florida AA M.

UCF has beaten Georgia 
Southern the last two times the 
teams met. but Saban thinks 
making tt three In a row will be a 
tough task.

"They are a lough team,"

H itiM  PtMt* by h im  Cm *

UCF's Brian Glasford grabs the leg of Bethune's King Green 
and takes him for a roll. The Knights look for their first win. 
Saturday night against Georgia Southern at the Orlando 
Stadium.

Saban said of the Eagles. "Erk 
(coach Erk Russell) has his team 
pumped up. Playing against 
them is going to be enjoyable, 
but It's going to be tough.'1

Top performers for Georgia 
Southern Include quarterback 
Tracy Ham and tailback Melvin 
Bell. Ham completed 8 of 11 
passes for 112 yards and two 
touchdowns while Bell ran back 
a punt 76 yards for a TD. On 
defense, linebacker Charles 
Carper had 12 solo tackles and 
one quarterback sack last week.

For UCF last week. Aaron Sam 
was the game's leading rusher 
with 96 yards on 11 carries and 
Ector uddrd 62 yards on six 
carries.

MORE SCOTT -  Former 
Lake Howell High standout 
Chuck Scott caught two passes 
for 39 yards in Vanderbilt's 
26-14 opening-game victory over 
Kansas State last Saturday. The 
Commodores will have a much 
iiiudber test Saturday when they 
I ra ve l lo  C o lle ge  P a rk  lo  la ke  o n  
Maryland.

Auburn Must Win 
AgdinST Longhorns

United Press International
The stakes arc unusually high 

for Auburn at this early point In 
the season.

The lOth-rankcd Tigers were 
rated first In pre-season before 
dropping a 20-18 decision to 
Miami In the Kickolf Classic 
Aug. 27. Tonight. Auburn faces 
the only team It lost to last year 
and another defeat will probably 
destroy the Tigers' chances of 
winning a national champion
ship.

Texas, ranked third, lied a 
20-7 beating at Auburn last year 
and the Longhorns have the 
home field edge tonight. It will 
be Texas' opener while Auburn 
has had three weeks to shake off 
Its loss In Miami.

"We watched films of dial 
game and It was embarrassing.” 
Auburn linebacker Gregg Cnrr 
said. "W e went Into the game 
highly touted and lost. We were 
No. 1 but we didn't earn II and 
we didn't deserve it.

"Now If we get to the top 
again. It will mean we deserve lo 
be there."

The Tigers will try lo spring 
Bo J a c k s o n  nut o f  th e  
whlshbonc. The junior All- 
America gained 96 yards on 20 
carries against Miami but was 
unable to break any big runs.

The Longhorns arc expected 
lo be a carbon-copy of last year's 
11-1 team — dcvestatlng on 
defense but still plagued by lack 
of u top-notch quarterback.

"We know Auburn bus one of 
the nation's top football Icums

Football
with outstanding ability and 
experience." Texas coach Fred 
Akers said. "It will be a lent lie 
challenge for our young football 
team."

In other games pilling ranked 
teams. No. 2 Michigan hosls 
Washington and No. 5 Iowa 
hosts No. 13 Penn Stale.

Also. Nn. 1 Nebraksu hosls 
Minnesota. No. 6 Brigham 
Young hosls Tulsa. No. 7 UCLA 
hosts Long Beach State. No. H 
Miami visits Purdue. No. 11 Ohio 
Stale hosls Washington Slab-. 
No. 12 Oklahoma visits Pit
tsburgh. No. 14 Oklahoma State 
hosts Bowling Green. No. 15 
Sou lhern  M ethodist v is its  
Louisville. No. 17 Florida Stale 
v ls lis  Kansas and No. 20 
Alabama visits Georgia Tech.

Florida, wbleh has been 
besieged will) problems while 
losing lls llrsl game lo Miami 
and then lying lamlslana Stad
ias! week, lakes on down
trodden Tulane ul Gainesville. 
The Gators are big favorites am) 
lame-duck coach Charley Pell 
hopes lo ease I lie tension with a 
victory.

Pell will again start freshman 
Kerwln Bell til quarterback. 
Apopka's Rodney Brewer will lie 
Ihc backup.

Al Ann Arbor. Mich., the 
Wolverines are coming ofT an 
upset v lc to y  o v e r ' M iam i tliul,
knocked the Hurricanes fror 
atop, the ratings.

Moral Wins Do Nothing For Jayhawk Morale
LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI| -  

Mike Gottfried knows his Kansas 
Jayhawks arc going to be out- 
manned this week against 
Florida State. He knows his 
Jayhawks don't stand a chance 
aga in s t the No. 17-rated 
Semi notes.

But then Kansas was a 20* 
|Hilni underdog and didn't stand 
a chance at Southern Cal last 
Season yet handed the mighty 
Trojans their first nonconfcrencc 
home loss since 1977, 26-20. 
The Jayhawks were also a 10- 
pnlnt underdog In the 1983 
season finale against bowl- 
bound Missouri but wound up

crushing the Tigers. 37-27.
Gottfried has also been an 

underdog to Florida State In the 
past. Two years ago. he took hts 
17 polnt underdog University of 
C in c in n a t i  B e a r c a t s  to  
Ta llahassee and gave the 
Semlnoles a scare \>efore falling. 
38-31. The game ended with 
Cincinnati on the Florida State 
10-yard line.

"Close doesn't get It done, 
though," Gottfried said. "I'm  not 
one for moral victories."

Kansas will get the 16-polnt 
favorite Semlnoles at home this 
week In a bid for a 2-0 start The 
Jayhawks routed Wichita State
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31-7 In their opener Iasi week In 
one of the few breathers on their 
schedule.

After Florida Stale, there are 
four bowl teams left on the 
Kansas schedule und that group 
doesn't Include perennlul na
tional power Oklahoma, which 
voted not to go to a postseason 
game In 1983 despite its 8-4 
record. Also looming down On
road for the Jayhawks are 1983 
bowl trams North Carolina, 
Oklahoma State. Nebraska and

Missouri.
Florida Slate has hud two 

weeks lo prepare for Kansas 
ofirr drilling Eust Carolina. 
48-17. on Scpl. I . The Semlnoles 
arc led by All-America Greg 
Allen, who rushed for 115 yards 
against Eusl Carolina and needs 
42 yards ugalnsl Kansas to 
become his school's ull-tlmc 
leading rusher. He tukrs 2.913 
career yards Into the game In 
pursuit of Larry Key's 2,953.

Kansas, on the other hand, 
lives with Ihc pass. Senior Frunk 
Scorer sel a Big Eight single- 
season pussing record last 
season with 2.789 yards and has

been replaced this season by 
Junior-college transfer Mike 
Nnrseth. He completed ll-of-22 
passes for 127 yards and two 
touchdowns In his debut against 
Wichita State.

"I don't know much about 
Kansas because we don't play 
them year-ln and ycar-o Florida 
Slate Coach Bobby Bowden said.

WIGWAM WATCH -  San
ford's Issue Williams will again 
start for FSU at defensive tackle. 
Dun Morris, who pluyed bis prep 
Twill at Lake Brantley, will open 
at strong guard. Both are 
Juniors.
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Krishnan, Connors Square Off In Semis
LOS ANGELES (UPD -  India's Ramrah 

Krishnan has apparently taken confidence 
Iraauns from Eliot Teltacher.

Faced with the possibility of facing top-seeded 
Jimmy Connora In a *255.000 tournament at 
UCLA. Teltacher remarked Thursday. "On a bet. 
I'd take Connors and give you the rest of the
field."

Krishnan. who drew Connors In one semifinal 
mulch today, had similar feelings Friday when
the pairings were announced.

•I auess my chances against him arc as bid as 
anyone rise's." he said, "it's stupid for me lo say

1 Wn!c>ChrlstUn»Cwc^'more upbeat heading Into

n „. n
Krtshnan and amateur Dan Goldie made It to the 
flnal 'four Friday with .tmlgh. ^ v ^ t ^  ln the 
tournament known as the Pacific Southwest

Open.

Pro Roundup

BPBNCER-DEVLIN SHARES LEAD AT LPGA
KENT. Wash. IUPI) — Even before co-leader 

Muffin Spencer-Devlln leed off In ihc second 
round of a $175,000 LPGA tournament, she knew 
she didn’t need a spectacular round to stay In 
contention.

The wind was ho vllng. and scores were high 
after the morning's play In the Safeco Classic al 
Meridian Valley Country Club.

"I knew I would do a lot of chipping." said 
Spencer-Devlln. who posted a scrambling 72 and 
look a 1-stroke lead over Marta Flgucrus-Dottl. 
"Before I went out. I hit a lot of dllfrrrnl chips. I 
■aid I might as well. It's going to be that kind of 
day."

S\GN Up
w l OWUNG 
LEAGUES

IT’S  NOT TOO LATE!
YOU CAN STILL HAVE A 
WINTER OF FUN, BOWLING 
WITH OLD A NEW 
FRIENDS ON A BOWLING 
LEAGUE

CALL 322-7542 TODAY 
WE HAVE THE LEAGUE 

FOR YOU.

is*41*

fa M m a lttR  Sanford
WHERE THOUSANDS CHEER

180 Airport Blvd., Sanford 
322-7542

WE HAVE OPENINGS ON 
LEAGUES FOR TEAMS, COUPLES OR 
INDIVIDUALS. TIMES AVAILABLE ARE

NON.-4:10 P.N. NIXED 
MO P.N. LADIES 

TVE.- MO AN. liDIES
141 PJL UL CITIZENS 
M l PJL NIXED 
MO P.N. HEN

NED. -MO AN. LADIES 
MO PJL NIXED 

THUR.-M* AJL LAMES
141 PJL UL CITIZENS 
M l PJL NIXED 
MO PJL NIXED

F1I.-W0 AN. LAMES
140 PJL UL CITIZENS 
M l PJL NIXED 
M l PJL NIXED 

SIT.-1141 AJL YOUTH (S-ll) 
140 PJL YOUTH (IMI) 

SUN.-M0 PJL NIXED

)
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Sutcliffe Shuts Down Mets, 1 basebau.roundup
United Preen International

They can Mart engraving Rick 
Sutcliffe's name on the National 
League Cy Young Award for 1984.

The Chicago Cubs Just about 
wrapped up the National League 
East title Friday and in the process. 
Sutcliffe all but clinched the award 
as l hr league's best pitcher.

Sutcliffe won his 13th straight 
game Friday and Jody Davis hit a 
grand slam as the Cubs virtually 
burled New York's title chances 
with a 7-1 victory over the Mets.

The triumph was the seventh 
straight for the first-place Cubs over 
the Mets at Wrlglry Field and 
extended their lead over New York 
to 8 V4 games in the NL East. 
Chicago reduced Its magic number 
to clinch the division title to seven.

J&r/trJtffr h it J.vren the key (n (he 
Cubs' drive to the title. Since being 
obtained from Cleveland on June 
15, the 6-foat-7 right-hander has 
gone 15-1. Against the Mets Friday, 
he allowed eight hits, walked none 
and struck out six to move to within 
one of the club record for consecu
tive wins. Ed Keulbach won 14 
straight In 1909.

Sutcliffe was so Impressive Friday 
that he brought what amounted to a 
concession speech from Mets first 
busrman Keith Hernandez.

"W e had to sweep them even to

N .L. Baseball
have a chance and now that we've 
lost the first game In the three-game 
set, only a miracle will keep the 
Cubs from winning the title." 
Hernandez said. " I f  they don't win. 
it will be one of the greatest 
collapses In baseball history.

“ It was Sutcliffe's pitching that 
did us In. Sutcliffe was able to 
change speeds easily and while he 
doesn't have a great fastball, he did 
so many things with his location 
that we really never had a chance."

Sutcliffe said he did not feel as 
strong as last weekend when he 
beat the Mets In New York, so he 
relied on deception -rather than 
power,

"I had to rely on a changeup and 
varying my speeds because for 
some reason, my not-so-fasl fastball 
was not doing the Job." he said. "I 
had ĵetter stuff in New York last 
weekend. Today I relied chiefly on 
my changeup. knowing that the 
Mets would probably try to hit 
every thing hard."

Mets starter Ron Darling, 12-7. 
was hit on the left knee by a line 
drive In the third and left after five 
Innings due to swelling.

The Cubs look a 20  lead In the

third and then raked Urcnt Gaff for 
five runs in the sixth. Dob Dernier 
beat out an infield hit. Ryne 
S a n d b erg  w a lk ed  and both 
advanced on a wild pitch. Leon 
Durham was Intentionally walked to 
load the bases and Dernier scored 
an Infield out. After Ron Cey was 
walked intentionally to load the 
bases again. Davis hit his 19th 
homer through a 15 mph wind.

Sutcliffe lost his shutout In the 
eighth on singles by Ray Knight. 
M ike F it z g e ra ld  and W a lly  
Hackman.
Padres 4, Astros 2

At Houston, plnch-hltler Kurt 
Bevacqua doubled home two runs 
with two out In the top of the ninth 
to carry San Diego. The Padres' 
victory, coupled with Atlanta's loss 
to San Francisco, reduced their 
magic number for clinching the NL 
West to six.
Giants 3, Braves 0

At Atlanta. Chili Davis scored on 
an error by third baseman Randy 
Johnson and Bob Hrcnly hit a 
two-run homer to cap a three-run 
ninth, lifting San Francisco. Davis 
walked und Dusty baker singled 
him to third. Davis scored as center 
fielder Dale Murphy’s throw got past 
Johnson and Hrenly hit his 20th 
homer.
Phillies 9. Expos 5

At Philadelphia. Mike Schmidt 
drove in three runs with two homers 
and Steve Carlton gained his 312th 
career victory as the Phils beat 
Montreal for their fifth straight win. 
Schmidt, who went 2-for-2 and has 
five hits in his last five at-bats. 
Including three homers, homered in 
the first off Sieve Rogers with a man 
on. He hit his second and 33rd this 
year leading off the fifth. Tim 
Raines doubled and tripled for 
Montreal, but fell four behind Juan 
Samuel in stolen bases. Saumucl 
swiped one to take a 68-64 lead over 
Raines. San Diego's Alan Wiggins 
also moved ahead or Raines with 
two steuls to gtve him 66.
Dodgers 6, RedsS 

At Cincinnati. Ken Landreaux hit 
his 11th home run In the ninth to 
lift Los Angeles.* L-uuHe.tux s 
game-winner was off John Franco. 
5*1. Mike Marshall also homered for 
the Dodgers and the Reds* Eric 
Davis hit his 10th homer and 
seventh In the last 10 games. 
Pittsburgh S, St. Louis 7 

At St. Louis. Johnny Ray led off 
the 12th Inning with a homer off 
Hruce Sutter to lift Pittsburgh. Ray's 
fifth home run handed Sutter his 
fifth loss in 11 decisions. The 
Pirates lied it 7-7 In the sixth when 
Marvell Wynne doublrd. moved to 
third on a sacrifice und scored on 
Kay's sacrifice fly.

STANDINGS ■ in-t ii 
MB-itll

Bobby Grlch slammed a homer Friday night 
to back the shutout hurling of Geoff Zahn as 
the California Angels moved closer to the

top In the wild 
division race.

American League West

Twins Hold Lead Despite Loss
ARLINGTON. Texas (UPH -  

The Minnesota Twins were al
ready behind by five runs and 
Charlie Hough was cruising 
Friday night, so Twins manager

Billy Gardner decided not to take 
any more risks.

After all. he had already taken 
one risk Friday evening and It 
had not paid off.

The risk he took was starting 
A1 Williams against the Texas 
Rangers. The risk he decided not 
to take was lea v in g  firs t 
baseman Kent Hrbek In the 
ballgame.
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Zahn Throws 
Zeroes At Sox

Unllsd Press International
The principal characters Ir. the drama of the 

American League West pennan. race Friday night 
ran the gamut from A to Z.

Alvin Davis and Geoff Zahn were the primary 
heroes In keeping the AL West race us tight as 
one of Calvin Griffith's old checkbooks.

Davis, a leading candidate for AL Rookie of the 
Year honors, hit a solo homer In the last of the 
ninth Inning to give the Seattle Mariners a 2-1 
victory over the Kansas City Royals and Zahn 
hurled a slx-hlttcr In leading the California Angels 
loa 5-0 triumph over the Chicago While Sox.

The Texas Rangers also hcl|>ed lighten the race 
by whipping the Minnesota Twins 9-2. That 
leaves the Twins and Royals sharing first place 
with Identical 74-72 records and the Angels a 
half-game behind at 73-72.

Davis' homer, which barely cleared the lefl-fleld 
fence, came off Danny Jackson. 1-6. and was one 
of only four hlla allowed by the rookie.

At Anaheim. Calif.. Zahn. 12-9. mtruck out lour 
and walked two In posting hts fourth shutout of 
the season. The Angels' left-hander now has 
detested the White 8o* three times without a toss 
this season.

"It's extremely gratifying to win In a situation 
where you have to win." he aaid. "The club did 
everything right tonight. I struggled in the 
seventh but a couple o f good plays behind me 
really helped. That's what it‘s going to take the 
rest of the way."

Reggie Jackson and Bobby Grlch supported 
Zahn with back-to-back homers to highlight a 
four-run fourth Inning.

Jackson. In his quest to be the 13th player ever 
to hit 500 homers In the majors, belted the 498th 
of his career, a three-run blast In the fourth off 
Floyd Bannister. 12-10.

Blue Jays 7. Tigers 3
At Detroit. Willie Alkens hit two homers to 

drive In three runs and Ernie Whitt hit a solo 
homer to help Ihc Blue Jays. Detroit still needs 
any combination of victories and Toronto losses 
adding to six to clinch the AL East.

Yankees 7. Red Sox 1
At New York. Joe Cowley scattered six hits en 

route to his seventh straight victory and Brian 
Dayett doubled In two runs to cap a four-run third 
Inning that led the Yankees. Cowley, 8-1. struck 
out eight and posted his third complete game of 
the year. His only loss occurred In a relief role on 
July 24.
Brewera 4, Orioles 3

At Milwaukee. Tom Candlottl and Ray Sraragr 
combined on a seven-hitter and rookie Willie 
Lozado hit a two-run double In Ihe seventh to 
lead the Brewers. The start of the game was 
delayed 9 1 minutes by rain.
Indians 6. A 's  1

At Oakland, Calif., Brett Butler belled a grand 
slam to lead the Indians. Neal Heaton. 10-14. 
pitched five Innlnga. giving up one run and eight 
hits for the triumph. Tom Waddell and Ernie 
Camacho finished for the Indians.
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Green's 'Throw- In' Puts Punch In Cubs
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Just when did It 

all begin, this miracle season for the 
Chicago Cubs?

Purists would argue the day the 
Chicago Tribune Co. bought the club 
from the Wrlgley family and decided lo 
pump fresh revenue Into a franchise 
known for Its frugality.

Others would say It was In Ihe fall of 
that year. 1981, when the Cubs hired 
D a lla s  G reen  aw ay  from  the 
Philadelphia Phillies to be their general 
manager.

But the Cubs labored under Green 
for two disappointing campaigns so a 
more accurate focal point was Jan. 27. 
1982.

It was that day the Cubs shipped 
Ivan DeJesus to the Phllllea for 
shortstop Larry Bowa. But all Green 
could talk about was the player that 
was considered a "throw-in."

"W e kept saying the key to that deal 
was getting Ryne Sandberg." Green 
said. "Not many people outside of the 
Philadelphia organization had heard of 
him but hr was the guy we were 
after."

Sandberg didn't immediately make a

prophet out ol Green. He got oil to a 
l-for-31 start In 1982 but two years 
later he Is the odds-on favorite to be 
the National League's Most Valuable 
Player If Ihe Cubs hold on and win 
their first (lag since 1945.

Green has earned a reputation 
through his various deals with the 
Phillies to help construct the cor
nerstone of the 1984 club.

But others consider his non* 
Philadelphia deals his best.

He began to rebuild the starting staff 
on Dec. 7. 1983 — possibly a day that 
will live In Cubs' Infamy — when he 
got Scott Sanderson from Montreal In a 
three-way trade that sent promising 
outfielders Carmclo Martinez, pitcher 
Craig Lefferts and third baseman Fritz 
Connolly to San Diego. San Diego sent 
Gary Lucas to the Montreal Expos to 
complete the trade.

"W e took a lot of heat for that deal. 
Martinez had shown s lot In September 
with us." Green said, "but we couldn't 
pass up a chance to get a quality 
starting pitcher."

The second member of ihe starting 
staff was acquired May 25 of this year.

N.L. Baseball
Pitcher Dennis Eckersley was obtained 
from Boston for disgruntled first 
baseman Bill Buckner.

The final cog of Ihe starting staff 
came aboard June 13 when. In a deal 
that was nearly botched by Green, the 
Cubs got Rick Sutcliffe along with 
George Frazier and Ron Hasaey from 
Cleveland. Like the San Diego deal. 
Green gave up promising players In 
Mel Hall and Joe Carter along with 
pitchers Don Schulze and Darryl 
Banks.

Sutcliffe caught fire Immediately and 
became the National League's premier 
pitcher over the next three months for 
the Cubs.

But Insiders in the Cubs' organiza
tion believe Green's most strategic 
deal was the one made right before the 
start of the regular season. The Cubs. 
7-20 In sprtng training, obtained cen- 
terffclder Bob Dernier, left fielder Gary 
Matthews and pitcher Porfl Altamtrano 
Ironi the Phillies fur reliever BUI

Campbell and minor leaguer Mike 
Diaz.

" I told Dallas before the start of the 
season." explained manager Jim Frey, 
"that we needed a center fielder. 
Presto! He gets me Bobby Dernier. I 
also told him we needed another 
outfielder from the right side. He gets 
me Gary Matthews."

Dernier combined with Sandberg to 
give the Cubs a key one-two punch at 
the lop of the lineup. The duo allowed 
the Cubs to score consistently In Ihe 
first Inning, making a good starting 
staff that much better.

Matthews brought leadership and a 
steady bat.

"We had wanted Dernier for a long 
time." Green recalled. "When we 
could get a guy like Matthews, it was 
that much better.”

Other deals by Green to form the 
1984 club:

—December. 1981: Traded Mike 
Kntkow to Phils for Keith Moreland.

—January. 1983: Traded two minor 
leaguers to Loa Angeles for third 
baseman Ron Cey.

—May. 1983: Sent Willie Hernandez.

Ryns Sandberg
...throw-ln

Dallas Green 
...good tradea

later traded lo Detroit, to Philadelphia 
for pitcher Dick Ruthven.

—March. 1984: Sent two minor 
leaguers to Oakland for pitcher Tim 
Stoddard.

The only key players currently on 
the roster that Green Inherited were 
first baseman Leon Durham, catcher 
Jody Davis and reliever Lee Smith. 
Smith and Davis were the only regu
lars that came up through the Cubs* 
own fiu m system.
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Harold Ptwlo by Tammy Vinr.nt

'Pop' Bowers and his 200 yard smile. Oviedo fullback also 
threw a touchdown pass to Dave Wood as Lions whipped 
Eustis.

Howell Leads Defense To 2nd Shutout, 10-0
By Chrl* Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
With the loss of starting quarterback 

Kevin Thompson. Oviedo lost a big part of 
Its offense. But the Lions still had the 
biggest part of their offense Charles •'Pop" 
Bowers.

The 6-1, 195 pound senior fullback was 
awesome to say the least as he carried most 
of the offensive load for the Lions with 201 
yards rushing on 27 carries. He also threw a 
26-yard touchdown pass to Dave Wood In 
the third quarter to break a scoreless tie. 
leading Oviedo to a 10-0 blanking of the 
Eustis Panthers Friday night at Oviedo 
High

Oviedo now stands at 2-0 and has not 
been scored on. The Lions upended 
Melbourne. 7-0. last week on Bowers' 
64-yard touchdown run. Eustis. the defen
ding 2A state champions, left to 0-2. The 
Lions will be at home again next week 
against Orange Belt Conference foe St. 
Cloud.

Included In Bowers' 201-yard effort were 
breakaway runs of 66 and 46 yards, the 
second setting up the touchdown pass from 
Bowers to Wood. All told. Bowers accounted 
for 227 of Oviedo's 247 total yards.

"When you have a guy like Bowers, any 
time you give II to him he can break II." 
Oviedo coach Jack Blanton said. "He has a 
lot of potential and he played up to It 
tonight. We counted on 'Pop' a lot tonight 
since we had a sophomore (John Morrow) 
starting at quarterback."

A 14-yard run by Andrew Smith and an 
11-yard Jaunt by Bowers pul the Lions on 
the Eustis 29 with 3:00 left In the opening 
qunrler. Three short gains gave Oviedo a 
fourth and four at the 24 and Bowers came 
up a yard short on the fourth-down play and 
Oviedo turned the ball over on downs.

But the Panthers didn't hold on to It very 
long as. on Its second play. Mosley threw 
one up for grabs. The dying quail was 
picked off by Oviedo's Bernell Simmons at 
the Oviedo 39-yard line.

Two plays after the Interception, the first 
quarter came to an end. On the first play of

Prep Football
'I saw  D av* Wood all tho w ay. 
T h ar*  w as no doubt In my mind 
that ho would catch It.
—  Pop Bowmrt about TD past.

the second quarter. Smith fumbled, but he 
recovered his own muff for a nine-yard loss. 
A clipping penalty on the next play set the 
Lions even further back and. one third 
down. Morrow's first, and only, pass of the 
day was InleittpVcd by Mosley (who starts 
at quarterback and safety).

This lime. Fusils hung on to the ball and. 
thanks to a 15-yard personal foul penalty 
against Oviedo, the Panthers had a first 
down on the Oviedo 36. Five plays later. 
Eustis was at the Oviedo 16. facing a fourth 
down and five with 5:10 left In the half.

Hobble Turrell. who carried 14 times for 
59 yards on the night, picked up six yards 
on fourth down to give the Panthers a first 
down on the Oviedo 11. Eustis moved down 
to the 3-yard line but again faced a critical 
fourth down play. The Oviedo defense held 
Its own this time us Mosley was dropped for 
u four-yard loss and the Lions escaped 
unscathed.

Oviedo was backed up to Its own goal line 
with a first down on the 7-yard line, but 
Bowers got the Lions some daylight us he 
broke loose for u 66-yard gain to the Eustis 
27 with 1:56 left In the half.

A Ihree-yard gain by Smith and u 
nine-yard effort by Bowers gave the Lions a 
first down at the 15 and Bowers carried two 
more times to the nine before Oviedo called 
a time out with 16 seconds remaining. 
Blanton then sent in place-kicker Gordon 
King to attempt a 16-yard field goal.

"He was hitting Just about everything In 
practice." Blanton said. "So we figured It 
was better to go for three than risk coming 
away with nothing ".

But King wasn't on target with his kick as 
It went off to the right and the game 
remained scoreless at halftime.

While both teams threatened, there was 
no scoring In the first half. The second half 
was a different story, for Oviedo anyway.

The Lions came out and scored on their 
fourth play after taking the second half 
kickoff. After the kick return. Oviedo had 
the ball on there own 23. Bowers' number 
was called again and again It was a trap play 
like the one he broke for 66 yards In the first 
half. Bowers bolted Into the open again and 
rambled for 46 yards before Mosley caught 
him from behind at the F.uatls'M.'

After two short gains. Mono*" pitched out 
to Bowers and Bowers hooked up with 
Wood for a 26-yard touchdown pass with 
9:36 left In the third quarter. King came on 
to kick the extra point and Oviedo had a 7-0 
lead.

"I saw Dave Wood all the way." Bowers 
said. "There was no doubt In my mind that 
4te would catch It."

Although the touchdown pass was a first 
for Bowers, he has had experience throwing 
the football. "I played quarterback some 
when I was a sophomore." he explained.

The stunned Panthers couldn't get back 
on track after the Bowers to Wood TD pass 
Eustis did nothing on Its next possession as 
Mosley's errant pltchout was fumbled and 
recovered by Oviedo's Kevin Clifford on the 
Eustis 35-yard line.

Oviedo then went to Its bread-and-butter 
as Bowers handled the ball eight times, 
gulnlng 25 yards mostly up the middle, as 
the Lions moved Inside the Eustis 10. The 
Eustis defense held lough though and 
Oviedo faced a fourth down at the five. 
Blanton then sent King In again and this 
time the sophomore kicker spill the uprights 
from 15 yards out to give the Lions a 10-0 
lead and some breathing room with 24 
seconds left In the third quarter.

Mosley completed u pair of passes to get 
Into Oviedo territory, but the Panthers were 
running out of time. The game ended when 
Mosley 's last pass of the night was picked off 
by Oviedo linebacker Mark Howell.
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...Rams
Continued from IB

"It Just slipped off my fingers." said Grayson 
shaking his head In disbelief.

The Hams, nevertheless, chugged to the 25 
behind the "Bison Backfteld" before Schmlt 
threw wildly on fourth down to stop the threat.

The third quarter ended without any further 
excitement and when DeLand ate seven minutes 
off the fourth quarter. Nelson and the Lake Mary 
faithful started chewing their nails.

"I didn’t know If we were going to pull that one 
out or not," said Nelson. "But. the right man 
picked up the punt.”

Which was. of course. Grayson. DeLand punted 
from midfield and the ball bounced a couple 
times before Grayson scooped It up. "They 
(DeLand) were still seven yards away, so I had 
time." he said. " I Just tried to get over to the 
wall."

He got there after eluding two ladders. Then, It 
was easy. The Rams began knocking down 
Bulldogs like tin soldiers as Grayson started 
picking up speed and racing down the left 
sideline.

"They set the wall up perfect." said Grayson. 
"W a lt White. Marty Hopkins and Byron 
Washington all got great blocks."

Hopkins. In particular, wiped out one of the few 
who had an angle on Grayson, much to the 
delight of Nelson. "That was a picture-perfect

block by Hopkins." said Nelson. "I could have ran 
behind that wall."

At the 25. a Bulldog grabbed Grayson's leg. but 
he stepped out of It and continued his run. He 
was hit at the five but struggled and fell near the 
goal line.

"I thought he was In." said Nelson. "People 
must have thought I was crazy when I sent that 
puss play In (for the touchdown), but I thought It 
was the two-out conversion."

Whatever. Byron Washington outfought the 
defender for Hartsfteld's pass and Lake Mary 
finally had the lead. 12-10. Nelson then decided 
to go for two points. "I didn't want that kid 
(Studley) kicking a field goal and tying us." said 
Nelaon.

Lucarelll followed with a dive over the right 
side for the two points and Lake Mary had Its 
four-point lead — 14-10 — with 8:05 left to go.

The Hams added the Insurance after While 
came up with a big sack for a loss of 12 yards and 
QB Gordon was called for Intentionally grounding 
at his own eight yard line.

A short punt set up Lake Mary at the 35. 
Murray bolted for eight yards and Underwood 
tacked on 14 before muscling the final three 
yards for the score. The stocky fullback's PAT 
gave Lake Mary Its 21 • 10 (Inal.

"That punt return was the turning point." m n 
DeLand coach David Hiss. "W e had the game 
under control until then. We had two chances to 
get him (Grayson) but he got away from both. 
The kid made a great run."

Lake Mary will be home again next Friday 
when It plays Lake Brantley.

Jack, Innanen 
Propel Howell 
To 2-0 Takeoff

By Lon Btsfano 
Harold Snorts Writer

D A Y T O N A  B E A C H * !  V M d n  o f w a rn in g !  D o n 't
have the Lake Howell football team over to your 
house for a visit. The Sliver Hawks were the 
guests of the Spruce Creek Hawks Friday night at 
City Island Park. They raided the refrigerator and 
rearranged the furniture on route to a 30-14 
thrashing of Spruce Creek.

For Lake Howell coach Mike Blscrglla. the. 
Hawks' second win In as many tries this season 
was a big one. "Every win Is a big win for us 
because we are so young and Inexperienced." 
Blsccglla said. "The kids played great as a team. 
This Is one of the greatest team victories I've ever 
been associated with. The kids really pulled 
together for this one."

The Silver Hawks started their mastery early as 
they took the opening kickoff and didn't look 
back. Senior Allan Jack led the Hawks on a 
nine-play 73-yard drive toward paydirt. After two 
running plays got the Hawks a third and 5. Jack 
rolled out and hit sophomore tight end BUI 
Wasson with a 39-yard pass for the first down.

Lake Howell's mttcy-mlte running back Steve 
Innanen blasted the middle twice for 10 yards to 
get the Silver Hawks deep Into Spruce Creek 
territory. Two plays later. Jack converted another 
third down situation Into a first when he hit Jeron 
Evans with a nine-yard pass for a first and goal 
from the seven. From there It was another one of 
Lake Howell's shuttle backs — this time Efrem 
Brooks — who took It In for the score from seven 
yards away. Jeff Philips added the extra point 
and the Hawks had a 7-0 lead.

According to Blsceglla. the Hawks were follow
ing the pregame plan.

"They (Spruce Creek) had a pretty good passing 
attack and can move the ball on the ground so we 
felt we would have to keep the ball away from 
them If we were gonna win. We wanted to run the 
ball at them, keep control on the ground and pass 
when we needed to and It worked out well."

The Silver Hawks lived up to their coach's 
words by running the ball 43 times and passing 
on only eight occasions.

The teams traded punts to start the second 
quarter and Lake Howell cashed In on a Spruce 
Creek mistake when lineman Mark Rogers 
recovered a fumbled punt on the Spruce Creek 
six-yard line. But the Silver Hawks couldn't cash 
In on the opportunity as four running plays 
netted them only five yards and turned the ball 
over to Spruce Creek on the one.

It took Lake Howell exactly two minutes of the 
second quarter to up Its lead when Innanen took 
a punt on his own 37-yard line and raced across 
field for a 63 yard touchdown. For the game.

Allan Jack Steve Innanen
...2 TD passes ...108 yards

Prep Football
Innanen had 108 yards rushing In addition to his 
solid special teams play. "What can I say about 
him (Innanen)? He's only 5'B and his heart Is 
bigger than he Is." says Blsceglla. Noting that 
most of Innanen'a rushing yardage came on 
second and third efTorta. Blsceglla said. "He's like 
that In practice, like that In the classroom, he's 
like that In everything he does."

With less than seven minutes left In the second 
quarter. Lake Howell took over after a punt at the 
Spruce Creek 45 and were looking to score. 
Quarterback Jack and wide receiver Evans 
weren't about to disappoint their teammates. 
Jack and Evans hooked up on a 15-yard pass play 
to begin the drive and ended It at the 5:46 mark 
when the left handed Jack ran to his right, threw 
across his body Into the end cone where Evans 
stretched out. caught the pass and had the 
presence of mind to keep his Tect In for the 
13-yard score.

Lake Howell wasn't about to sit on Its 21-point 
halftime lead. "W e were In a situation last year 
when we played Sanford and were up 20-2. came 
out and got beat In the second half." said 
Blsceglla. "The kids remember that kind of stuff 
and we kind of reminded them of It."

Unfortunately the Sliver Hawk kick coverage 
team didn't remember that Sanford game. Spruce 
Creek's Julian Larkins took the second half 
klckofl and raced 64 yards to the Lake Howell 16. 
Five plays later Spruce Creek quarterback Tom 
Abdo hit James Broxton with a seven-yard toss In 
the endzone to get the other Hawks' on tl e board.

Undaunted, the Lake Howell offense came light 
back with a 12-play 88-yard drive to set up a 
30-yard Philips' field goal.

Spruce Creek was able to cut the lead to 10 
with a fourth period touchdown but Lake Howell 
responded with ona of Its own on another Jack to 
Evans connection to close out the scoring. This 
aerial went 15 yards and subdued any Spruce » 
Creek comeback notions.

Giants Battle Skins In Biggie — Drug Test Tackles Muncie
United Press International

They've been given saliva tests und 
they've even had mirrors pressed 
ugainst their fairs. On Sunday, the 
New York Giants will be pul to the 
supreme test -  winning another 
game.

The Giants, who won only thrre 
games last season, hope to maich that 
total when they Iruvel to Washington 
to pluy the wlnlrsit Redskins In RFK 
Stadium.

New York hus been one of the early 
surprises In the NFL this season, 
knocking uff Philadelphia and Dallas In 
Its opening contests. A victory ugalnsi 
Washington, the defending NFC 
champion, could convince people ihul

the Giants are for real. But New York 
quarterback Phil Simms says the 
players arr not Idling the tram's quick 
start go to their heads.

"No one on this team is looking at 
our 2-0 record us anything more than 
Just two wins." Simms said. “ It's 
something to build on. but It Isn't 
something to gel all excited about.

"W e'rr doing the things that we 
know we can do and we'rr doing them 
well. We Just have to keep that up and 
krep a level head. anJ keep working 
hurd." , . . . .

Simms has been one of the club s 
hurdesl workers. After being stricken 
by Injuries each of the Iasi four 
seasons, the former first-round pick

Pro Football
has gotten off to a fabulous start In 
1984. Simms' 146.2 passing rating Is 
the highest In the NFL. He Is 33-for-50 
with 594 yards and seven touchdowns 
In two games.

In other games. It will be Cincinnati 
at the New York Jets. Atlanta at 
Minnesota. Chicago at Green Bay. 
Denver ut Cleveland. Detroit at Tampa 
Bay. Houston al San Diego, the Los 
Angeles Rnms at Pittsburgh. New 
Orleans at San Francisco. Philadelphia 
at Dallas. Si. Louis al Indianapolis and 
Seattle al New England. Miami Is at

Buffalo Monday night.
MUNCIE DOESN'T PASS TEST

MIAMI (UPII -  Traces of THC. the 
active Ingredient In marijuana, were 
found In Chuck Muncle's system and 
NFL Commissioner Pete Hozelle says 
the running back will not play until he 
undergoes drug treatment. ,

The drug trace turned up Friday on 
Muncle's first and only day as a Miami 
Dolphin. He had been acquired from 
San Diego on condition hie passed a 
physical and the deal was Immediately 
canceled when Miami coach Don Shula 
learned the results.

When word of the lest reached the 
commissioner's office In New York. 
Hozelle ordered the 6-foot-3. 230-

pound back to undergo a complete 
drug evaluation and comply with any 
recommendations made as a result of 
the examination.

"Muncie will be Ineligible to play 
with any team In the NFL until 
successful completion of any pre
scribed treatment," Rozelle said. "His 
failure to report for the evaluation, or 
to comply with any recommended 
treatment, will result In Immediate 
suspension by this office."

Muncie reported to the Dolphins to 
replace Andra Franklin, who suffered a 
season-ending knee Injury In Sunday's 
28-7 win over New England. As part of 
the trade, he had to past an orthopedic 
test and a urine test.

L,
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Juvenile Program To Save County $275,000
By Donna Eaten 

Herald Staff W riter
Seminole County s Juvenile arbitration program 

will cost the county's taxpayers about #35.000 in 
fiscal 1984-85. up by #11,573 over the 1983-84 
year.

But the expenditure will save about #275.000 
in court costs and fees In the new year. The 
program In Its six years has saved between $3.9 
million and $4.1 million, according to a study 
commissioned by the Office or State Courts 
Administrator. The program also receives finan
cial support from state funds In the circuit court 
budgets and the state attorney's office, in 
addition to the money allocated by the counly 
commission.

The additional #1 1.573 will pay the salary of a 
clerk for the program, said State Attorney 
Douglas Cheshire.

Some $23,000 was allocated to the program by 
the county In the 1983-84 year.

County Commission Chairman Sandra Glenn, a 
strong advocate of the program dealing with 
youthful first-time misdemeanor offenders out

side the court system, championed the cause 
when Cheshire asked for the money to hire a new 
clerk to keep up with paper work In the program 
Initiated In Seminole Counly in October. 1978.

Mrs. Glenn said it Is far better for a youth who 
had had a minor scrape with the taw to go before 
arbliratlon than before a court.

Seminole County was a forerunner for the 
program In all of Florida and new law is expected 
to be passed by the Legislature In its 1985 session 
lo require Juvenile arbitration programs all over 
the state.

Cheshire told the commission the Juvenile 
arbitration program has ballooned from a case 
load of a handful monthly when it was initiated in 
1978 on the recommendation of Circuit Judge 
Dominick Salfl to the point where a caseload of 
114 was handled In June. The program in 
Seminole County handles about 800 cases per 
year, some rases Involving more than one youth, 
according to Assistant State Attorney Kurt 
Erlcnbach.

The state study shows that the juvenile 
arbitration program costs about $60.33 per cose

compared with formal Judicial und state De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
processing costs per case of $403,58.

The phllosphy of the program is to divert first 
time Juvenile offenders from the formal Juvenile 
Justice system.

Youthful offenders are recommended to the 
program by the stale attorney's olflce. the police 
department Involved In the case and by the state 
Department o f Health and Rehabilitative 
Services.

In the program volunteer arbitrators, whose 
occupations range from lawyer or teacher lo 
homemaker, student or secretary, are especially 
trained to deal with ihe problems. After the 
youthful offender and his parents agree voluntari
ly to accept the punishments directed by the 
arbitrator, the youth is given his penalty which 
can range from writing an essay to community 
service, from restitution to obeying a nightly 
curfew by being at home by a certain time or ail 
of the penalties listed. . .  ,

Erlenbach Is the sponsoring attorney- 
prosecutor for the program.

The eligibility criteria tor participating In the 
program arc that the Juvenile be: a first time 
offender, accused of violating misdemeanor law 
who Is recommended by a law enforcement 
officer, relerred by I he stair attorney'# office and 
approved for the program by HRS.

There arr 48 volunteer arbitrators, all of whom 
have participated in a 10 week training workshop 
prior to being assigned arbitration cases. The 
volunteers must also attend quarterly meetings to 
remain In good standing.

The program administrator receives sugges
tions. guidance and constructive crlllclsms from 
an advisory board made up of representatives 
from HRS. the Juvenile Justice Judge (Circuit 
Judge Kenneth Lcffler). assistant stale attorneys 
and a senior arbitrator

After an arrest if a youthful offender Is 
recommended for the program, the case Is 
assigned within 24 hours lo an arlblrotor. Within 
seven days an arbitration heating date is 
scheduled. If all ease requirements, including the 
penalties, arc met on schedule Ihv ease Is closed.

Court Rules 
It's O K  To Stop  
Paying A lim ony

B O S T O N  (U P I )  -  T h e  
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Court has ruled 4-3 in favor of a 
man who stopped paying $1,600 
monthly alimony to his wife 
after she took up residence in a 
one-bedroom apartment with 
another man.

The court. In a ruling handed 
down Friday, found Anne C. Bell 
of Boston hud violated a nun- 
cohabitation sllpulatlun in the 
separation agreement with her 
former husband, Lowry M. Belt 
Jr., a Howard Johnson execu
tive.

Both are former residents of 
suburban Cohusset. where they 
had a family home.

The stipulation said Bell would 
not have lo pay further alimony 
to his ex-wife if she died, remar
ried nr lived "together with u 
member of the opposite sex. so 
as to give the outward appear
ance of marriage al uny time 
prior lo May 1. 1981."

The couple, who were married 
in 1950. were divorced In 1975. 
They had two grown children at 
the time.

The court found that in 1978 
Mrs. Bell lived part-time In u 
apartment leased by u man 
Identified only us "J.K." and 
later ''cohabited" with him on a 
" regular” basts, sharing the 
nairoY bedroom. •*"-

The court said J.R. paid the 
rent and Bell bought the focal 
and did most of the cooking.

Bel) shut off alimony pay
ments lo his former wife in April. 
1981. She argued he was about 
$5,000 in arrears and was In 
contempt of court. But a probate 
Judge disagreed and the matter 
went lo the state Appeals Court, 
which ruled 2-1 in her favor.

Bell estimated he had provided 
$74,000 In alimony over the

CO ST OF RAISING ONE CHILD TO AGE 18
$ 1 0 0  

$95  
$90  
$85  
$80  
$75  
$70

.-.-. .V. .V. . . ■ -!■

Husband is blua-collar worker with less than 
high- school education.

} } } } ] $  Husband is blue-collar worker with high-school diploma.

 ̂ Husband is white-collar worker and attended college. 

^ C h i ld r e n  A r • E x p m n m lv o
Thinking of having a baby? First, consider raising a child. New figures show fhat over 
this: despite the day-to-day expenses, 18 years It can range from 975,000 to 
parents tend to underestimate the cost of 998,000, depending on family Income.

years.
The Appeals Court found Bell 

did not receive significant sup- 
|xirt from any man other thun 
the defendant and was still 
entitled to alimony.

But the stale Supreme Court

said the living arrangements 
with J.R. constituted what It 
culled the "outward appearance 
of marriage."

Justlrc Herbert Wilkins, one of 
three dissenters, wrote, "In to
day's society, for better or for

worse, unmarried couples live 
together and, from Ihnt fact 
ulone. no conclusion can fairly 
lie drawn that such couples are 
married or that they give the 
outward appearance of mar
riage."

Study Says Preschool Benefits Children
WASHINGTON |UI*I) -  I'rc 

school pays off for children and 
society In several ways. Includ
ing better ucadcmlc perfor
mances, lower crime rales and 
higher earning prospects.

A study by the High-Scope 
Educational Research Founda
tion followed the lives of 123 
d is a d v a n ta g e d  M ich iga n  
youngsters, finding that those 
who went to preschool generally 
have enjoyed a better quality of

life us young adults.

Attributing preschools with 
giving youngsters between age 2 
to 5 a head start on their peers in 
building self-confidence and 
leurnlng how to interact, the 
study found:

—Two out of three of the 
youngsters in the preschool 
group graduated from high 
school, compared to Just one of 
two in the non-preschool group.

—On a test of functional 
competence at age 19, 61 per
cent of the preschool group 
scored average or ubovc average. 
Just 38 percent of the non- 
preschool group did this well.

—The detention and arrest 
rate for the preschool group was 
31 percent, compared to a 51 
percent for the non-presehool 
group.

—At age 19, 50 percent of the

preschoool group were employed 
and 18 percent were receiving 
welfare. Just 32 percent of the 
non-preschool group had Jobs 
and 32 percent of them were on 
welfare,

The study said u cost-benefit 
analysis of the findings show the 
Investment In preschool pro
grams. many of them run with 
public funds, are a good In
vestment for society.

Freedom Bell Tolls 
Not For Sanford Man 
Guilty Of Burglary

A cow bell-stealing Sanford 
man who appealed his burglary 
conviction and subsequent 
7W-yrar prison sentence heard a 
toll of woe from the Fifth District 
Court o f Appeals. Daytona 
Beach.

The court turned down the 
uppcnl of William Fredrick, Jr., 
24. of 52 Caslle Brewer Court, 
who had been sentenced by 
Seminole Circuit Judge Robert 
B. McGregor on Sept. 22. 1983. 
Fredrick was found guilty of 
burglary by McGregor during a 
non-jury trial on July 29. 1983.

McGrrgor gave Fredrick credit 
for 65 days served.

Fredrick was arrested ul 3:41 
a.m. on May 8. 1983. at 1119

Magnolia Avc.. Sanford. Ac
cording to the arresting officer, 
he saw Fredrick climbing out of 
a rear kitchen window al lhal 
address He reportedly had a 
cow bell from the victim's home 
in his possession when slopped.

The victim. Madalyn T. Scott, 
said she did not give anyone 
permission lo lie in her home or 
to lake anything.

Fredrick appealed his burglary 
conviction on the grounds lhal 
there was not enough evidence 
to Indicate a burglary had taken 
place and that at worst only 
simple l heft had occurred.

The high court Itlrd the denial 
w ithout com m ent Sepi 7.

—Deane Jordan

Opinions Still Differ 
On Economic Outlook

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Wall 
Street und the foreign exchange 
markets looked at the develop
ing economic slowdown, re
flected In the latest reports on 
weaker sales, production and 
prices, and came to different 
conclusions.

Analysts strained lo fit the 
conflicting currents Into context 
while trying not to be dlstracled 
by the talks between the United 
Auto Workers und General 
Motors Friday, uware that a 
strike would, all by itself, slow 
things down considerably.

The dollar held ils own or 
gained somewhat on most 
markets Friday, usually u sign 
that traders expect exchange 
rales to rise, while the Dow 
In du stria ls  closed  w ith  a 
9.27 point gain, lately a sign 
traders expect rates lo go down.

Earlier In the week, the dollar 
broke through one burrler for the 
first time, achieving the value of 
three West Gcrmun murks.

"Foreign exchange partici
pants ... are noi us convinced us 
domestic murkels that Interest 
rates will come down that 
much." said Earl Johnson, vice 
president and foreign exchange 
anulysl at Chicago's Harris 
Bank.

With hundreds of millions of 
dollars being bet on both sides of

the interest rale question. It 
appeared lliul the new economic 
statistics, showing an abrupt 
downturn underway, were not 
totally convincing.

The Commerce Department 
reported that retail sales plunged 
2.8 percent in July and August, 
the largest two-month setback In 
Ihe 17 years H r department has 
kept such records.

Mosl of that decline, 2 per
centage points, was ascribed to 
July sales, a huge revision of the 
original figure — a much smaller 
0.9 percent slip.

The Federal Reserve said fac
tory production In August grew 
Just 0.2 |iercent. the Irasl since 
November and a sharp derelera- 
lion from Ihe 0.9 percent growth 
In the previous two months.

The Lubor Department said 
wholesale prices, sensitive to Ihe 
strength ol business demand, fell 
0.1 percent In August. The 
lnll.itIon rate for business Is, 
running ul only 2.4 percent 
through the first eight months ol 
the year.

The administration says an 
economic slowdown will help 
p r e s e r v e  th e  e c o n o m ic  
momentum, un antidote to u 
"boom und bust" cycle.

Bui it also would prevent 
further big Improvements In the 
unemployment rate.

REALTY TRANSFERS Legal Notices

Community Homos Co. to Fill Rkk OoutSIt 
A Wl Jons J.. Lot 104. Door Run. Un nB. 
11 SLIMS

Community Homos Co. to Jimmy D Wilson 
4 Wl Rheda. Lotto. Ilk  E.Otkcretl. 1*1.200

Amhorst Vsntgro to Jonko Schilling A Mb 
Anthony, Lot *0. Amhorst. It 11.000

Margot M L KtolSarmor to Rkhord D. OH 
A Wt Eslttor C . Un. I1S-C. Sprlogwood 
Village. *7 JO*

Brian H. Brouol to Brian N. A Shirley 
Brouol A Wt SMrtoy. Lot V  Bib H. Oakland 
Estates, tod tec . » > »

Norton Engr.. Inc. to Jock L. Collins 4 Wt 
Derleno J.. from SW cor. ot Nt» ol SWto ot 
tec. m i  a. h u m

Edward I .  Farris A Ruts A Frodsrlck H. 
Rsnaud A Wt Potrklo to Jerry B. Gray A Wt

Joy S . Lot M Oviedo Terr I  IS.*00 
Owen LaVtllo, Tr. to Donnls Rsniau. Tr., 

Sort ot NWUdhSec to U It E ol Balmy Bch. 
Dr., ate J paresis. II.sot.000 

Sunrise tev. A Ls. to Donnls Ronsou. Tr.. 
Bog Intorsoc. el S r/w of SR 42* A E */w 
Balmy Bch Dr., **4.100 

Mary G. Phillips to Hons Schwelier A Wl 
Aments. Lot a  A N to Ol XL Loss JO1 ol A l  of 
Nto Ol Lot U. tenford Substantial Forms.

Rcj to Morfc G. Euord A Wl Lisa. Lot R. 
HlddmLkVIIIOS.Pt. IH.Ut.100 

RCA to Porno lo J. Mt Connors. Lot tl 
Hlddm Lk Villas. Ptl II I. *47.100 

Sol Airs Homos. Inc. to J. Thomas Chon 
Dior A Wf Psggy A . U l UJ. Oak Forest. Un. 
X. C I S *

...Diana
Cm Ub u 4 froai page 1A

est imatea were not yet available.
"People are out cleaning up 

and trying to rcBtore their llvea 
as best they can. There's blue 
■ktea above and that helps 
morale a heap." said Hal Walker, 
a stale emergency management 
official.

"There'a a very hearty breed 
of people down here. People are 
not saying. ‘Why did his happen 
to me?' but 'Let's gel on with 
II.*" Walker said.

The throng o f homeward 
bound refugees slogged over 
highways flooded by creeks and 
rivers overflowing their banks. 
Almost 8.000 homes still were 
without power and many towns 
urged residents to use water

Bol Airs Homos. Inc. to John L. Busby A 
Wt ChristIno L . Lot 1X0 Oak Forts! Un X. 
H U M

Urban Etpanslan Corp to Philpot Homos. 
Inc. Lot IS. Wsklvo Cava. Ph Ono. *17.100 

Jock For roll A Wl Maria to Jamas B. Dovls 
A Wt Morgorot L., Let IX A N U ' ot E 1ST ot 
IS. Blk A Tlar 1. TroHords Mop ot ten t,

K B  Corp to Thomas R. Loins* A Wt 
Dtboroh W. Lot IS, Blk L Honovtr Woods. 
U7A00*

Robert Bowdllch. Trusts* to A.B. Pstorson 
Jr. Portal Stc 11 »J 0  

Sim Homos ol Orl. Inc. to Lowrenc* A. 
Bollinger, Jr.. Un. A. Sim Center Wertheuo*

only for emergencies.
Grocery stores and gasoline 

stations reopened but canned 
goods were In short supply and 
long lines formed. Fire stations 
handed out canned peaches and 
Bibles.

Hardware stores sold out ol 
roofing materials In a matter of 
hours and put in emergency 
orders for more.

State authorities counted one 
storm-related death — that of a 
man w hoac car s tru ck  a 
washed-out stretch of road and 
plunged Into a culvert Thursday 
night.

Two other deaths were Indi
rectly relatea to the storm. One 
man died of a heart attack while 
securing his beach home and 
another was killed In a traffic 
accident while fleeing the hurri
cane.

Arthur B. Frtodman, to Kelly E- Keller A 
Wl Kern A.. Lot L  Cluster U  Storting Pork 
Un. U  tn.sot

Rfto Mori* Goodman, HIM* Corn A Ju'lo 
Vankow to Citrus Council ot Ctrl Scouts, Inc, 
HE tool SWto Sac l e t )  21 (tost W n oc rttl A 
SEW Ot SEW ot SEW el HWto Sec XfJI XI. 
IWMM

John T. O'Shoo Trustee to Lek* Vole 
Grovel. Inc. Lett 11 A 14. Seminole Terr.,

Jared M. Billings. Sr. to Jored M. Billings 
Jr. A Wt Monk* l „  Let MB. Branch Tree, 
• IW

Heidi Nelmon to Dennis E. F on loin* A Wt 
Lis* A., Lot s. Elk J, Summortot North, tec 
L 101.000

Wobor A S O W. Masonry Inc to Molvln L. 
Goings, t g l . Lot I. Blk t, E vensdels. 1*0.000 

Clifton L Johnson A Wt Corel to Clarence 
L. Snyder. tgl.. Boo SE car . Let L  Blk CC. 
Country Club Addn CB. So* JOB 

Carlton H Buckley to Strathclyde Hemet. 
Inc. Let I. Jennifer Ells . S IAM  

William J. March A Wl Phyllis to James E. 
L. Seay A Wl Sarah. Lot I, Blk C. Spring 
Voltoy Forms. Sac. LtMAMO 

The Rylond Grp Inc. to Lourenco C. Hand 
A Wt Klmborly I , U t *0 Door Run. Un. tA.
*10, too

Kenneth L. Oobmotor. Ind A Tr. to 
Voilhuddln A Kahn A Wl Mohtr. Lot IAS. 
Rorctoy Woods. SI 11.110 

Linda Gardner to Gordon P. Gardner. Jr , 
Lot 11, Blk A. Sweetwater Oaks. Sec *. uoo

IN T N I CIRCUIT COUBT FOB 
SIM INO LI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBAT■ DIVISION 
FUe Neat OerSSntCP 

IN BB> ESTATE OF 
PHILIPN. KINGSBURY.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration *1 the 
e s t a t e  e l  P H I L I P  N . 
KINGSBURY, deceased. File 
Number MU7-CP. Is pending In 
the Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County. F lo rida . Probate 
Division, the address of which It 
temlneto County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida XX77I. The 
nomas and oddrotats ot to* 
personal representative end Ihe 
personal representative's it  
IP r fW f  m w  M l  M FTfl M H M f 

All In Is res tod persons ar* 
required to file with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: II I  all claims 
•goInst the estate and (1) any 
eb|ocll*n by an Interested 
person to wham this notice was 
moiled that challenges the valid 
Ity of ihe will, the gualiflcotlen* 
of the personal representative, 
venue, er jurisdiction at Ihe 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication ot this Notice has 
bagimon September*, nos 
Personal Representative 

PHILIPS. KINGSBURY 
7X41 Abbey Lane 
Winter Perk. FL 

Attorney tor Personal 
Representative:
HUGOH dtEEAUBIEN 
IMS. Or eng* Avenue 
P.O Be> |l 
Orlando. FL
Telephone 1X01)4X1 24*4 
Publish September *. is. Ids. 
OEX *4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 44-1X11 CAB*P 
B A R N E T T  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY 

Plaintiff, 
vs.
DAVID PAUL STORE Y,*l ol ' 

Datofidftntft
NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT 

TO CHAPTER 41 
NOTICE Is hereby given Itiel 

pursuant to *  Final Judgment 
deled the 7th day of September. 
1*04. In Cos* No. 44 1X11 CA OOP 
*4 the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florid*, entered on s 
cross-claim  by MICHAEL 
HABIB agolnat OAVID PAUL 
STOREV and KATHRYN S 
STOREY, his wlto. In which 
B A R N E T T  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY Is the Plaintiff, and 
DAVID PAUL STOREY and 
KATHRYN S. STOREY, his 
wlto and MICHAEL HABIB 
Isubstltvto defendant), ar* Itw 
Defendants. I wilt tali to the 
highest and best bidder, tor 
cash. In to* lobby *1 toe West 
Irani deer of the Sentinels 
Counly Courlhout*, Sanford, 
Florida, al 11:00 a m . on toe 
Ind day ot October. 1*04 to* 
following described property sal 
forth In tot Order or Final

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N D  F O R  S IM IH O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
CASE NO. bS-lTMCA-OhO 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL 
BANK.

Plaintiff.
vs.
ARTHUR R SANSOUCIE and 
EMILY M. SANSOUCIE. his 
wlto.

NOTICE OP SALE 
Noflc* It given that pursuant 

to a Default Judgment doled 
August I*. ISAS. In favor ot 
Plaintiff, MERCHANTS NA 
TIONAL BANK, agalnsl Delon 
d e n i s .  A R T H U R  R 
SANSOUCIE and EMILY M 
SANSOUCIE. Wl wlto. in Cat* 
N t *0-1714 C A t t  G *1 Ihe 
Circuit Court ot to* Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and far 
Seminole Ceunfy, Florida. In 
which M ER CH AN TS N A 
TIONAL BANK I* toe Plaintiff 
and ARTHUR R. SANSOUCIE 
and EMILY M SANSOUCIE. 
Me wlto. ar* to* Defendant*. I 
will toll to to* high**! and best 
bidder tor cash In to* lobby *1 
to* West deer ot to* Somlnoto 
County Courlhout* In Santord. 
Florida *111:00 AM  on October 
1. 1*04. toe toitowlng described 
property tot forth In toe Flnel

Lot IX*. LAKE HARRIET 
ESTATES according to to* ptol 
thereof, at recorded In Piet 
Beeb ll. Peg** II and IA PuWU 
Records ot Somlnoto County. 
F tor Ido.

Doled: September 111*0* 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Jeon Bui I Ml 
Deputy Clark

Publish. September IAXX, 1*04 
OEX Id

NOTICE UNDEB 
FICTITIOUS NAMI STATIITB 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* Is hereby given tool to* 

persons designated below, 
pursuant lo Ihe ''Fictitious 
Nome Statute", Section 0*10*, 
Florida Slelutes, will register 
wlto the Clerk at Circuit Court. 
In end for Somlnoto County. 
Florida, upon receipt of prool ot 
to* publication at toll nolle*, too 
ftcl 11 tout noma, to wit: 

ALTAM O NTE  SPBINGS 
R E S I D E N C E  I N N  
ASSOCIATES wider which w* 
ar* ongogod In business al }7g 
Douglas Road, Altamonte 
Springs. F tor Ida 

That to* parlies Interested In 
said business enterprise art as

__ 10*. Lok* Searcy Shares.
according to to* Ptol thereof as 
recorded In Ptol Beak IA Pag* 
XI through IS. at to* Pubik 
Records of Seminole County. 
F tor Id*

DATED September S. I«B* 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk *4 to* Circuit Court 
By: CanntoP Mascara 
Deputy Clark

Publish; September t. IA l*A4
oixsa

RHW Assoc la tot.
•  Kansas General Partnership 
RAH Properties, 
a Kansas General Partnership 
DATED at Orlande. Orange 

County. Florida. August If. IM4 
Publish September 1. t. IA XX. 
1*04 
OEX I*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice li hereby given toot I 

am engaged In business at Ua* 
S French A y * ..  Santerd, 
Seminole County, Florida XJ771 
under to* I lei 11 leu* name ol 
INSURANCE W ORLD OF 
SANFORD. A A ABSOLUTE 
AUTO INSURANCE WORLD 
*nd A AUTO INSURANCE 
WORLD, and tool I Inland to 
regular sold noma wlto to* 
Clark *1 the Circuit Court. 
Somlnoto Counly, Florida In 
accordance wlto to* previsions 
of too Fktlltou* Norn* Statutes, 
town Section *****  Florid* 
Statute* tttr.

SHIhLEYA LUCAS. INC.
/*/SMrtoy A Luca*

Publish September to. XX. 10 A 
October 7, two.
OEX SB

* r  * m



\
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Legal N otice
IN TH I CIRCUIT COUNT OP 

TH I IIOHTRINTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NU M IIH :
U  1441 CA U  ■

RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
PHILLIP GLEN ROSE 

Patlllorar

KIMBERLY RUTH ROSE

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: KIMBERLY RUTH ROSE 
(Address Unknown) Lest Known 
M drn i | South Rlvor Stroot 
Franklin, Worron County. Ohio

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action lor Dissolution af Mar 
flog* ha* boon tiled against you 
In the above named Court, and 
you art required to servo a copy 
of your Answer or pleading to 
the Petition an the Petitioner'! 
“ to rn ey , C A R M IN E  M. 
B R A V O . E IQ U IR E .  a f 
CARMINE M. BRAVO. P A .  
1430 Stele Road 434. Suite J. 
Longwoed Spring* ProfeMlonal 
Canter. Longwood. Florida 327* 
and Pie the arlgln*l aniner or 
pleading In the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court In and 
ter SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
en or before the Wh day of 
October, lt«r

It you fall to da so. judgment 
by default will be taken again*!
you tpr the letlef demanded In

WITNESS my hand and teal 
thl> Jth day of September, its* 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
CLERKOF
THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jean Brlllant 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: September *, Ik. 33. X.
m *
DEXSS

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In bu*lne*e at t »  
E. Highway O f. Langwaad. 
Seminal* County. Florida under 
the fIclltlaw* name of A. 
M A R T I N  IN S U R A N C E  
AGENCY, and that I Inland to 
register told name with the 
Clerk af the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provision* 
at the Fictitious Nam* Statute*, 
to wit Section **l 0* Florida 
Statute* 1H7

RELIABLE INSURANCE 
SERVICES 
OF LONGWOOD. INC 

/*/Arthur E Marlin

Legal N otice

Publlth Augu*l M A September 
I, *. Ik. t*S4.
DEW tea

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In bu*ln*t* at h i  
Coechllght Or , Fern Park, 
Seminole County. Florida 277)0 
under the flctltleu* name af 
THE GERMAN WAY. and that I 
Intend to regliler *4Id name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
vltton* of the Fktltlev* Nam* 
Statute*, to wit: Section MSP* 
Florida ilatute* 1SJ7 

It/ Sigrld Stupelmen 
Publlih September f. Ik. » .  SO. 
ltd*.
DEX Sk
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT FOR

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FIN Number a* IIS CP 

IN REi ESTATE OF 
MARGARETS HART.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The admlnlitrallan ol the 

*»late af MARGARET S. HART, 
d a ca a to d . F||* Num ber 
i f  StSCP. I* pending In the 
Circuit Court far Seminal* 
County. F lorida. P raba l* 
Division, the address af which l* 
Poet Office Drawer "C ", San 
lord. Florida 33771. The name* 
and addresaoi af the poreonal 
refnewdatlve and the poreonal 
r*pr***nt*tlvo't attorney are 
■at lorth below

All Inleretltd pertan* are 
required to file with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (II all claim* 
agalntl the ottal* and (1) any 
abledlen by an intareitad 
pertan to whom thl* notice wet 
mailed that challenge* the valid 
Ity of the will, the qualification* 
of the poreonal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ef thl* Notice hat 
begun en September Ik. HRk. 
Pertonei Repretentellve:

BRUCEOROBNYK 
IMS Itebel Drive 
Sanlbel mend. Florida m n  

Attomay tar Poreonal 
Repretentellve:
Thornes E Moorey 
MOORE V. SEALS. GARVIN 

A TRIPP, P.A.
Foil Off Ico Drawer K*o 
Fart Myer*. Florid* SSNO 
Telephone 113/33*1334 
Publlih September Ik. IS. IfBk. 
DEX'IBS

Legal N otice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thel the undertlgned. desiring to 
engage In butinet* under the 
tlcMtous name ot MIDLAND 
COMMUNICATIONS. INC el 
Springtide Centre South Office 
Building. rSAk/l. 1110 Spring 
Centre South Boulevard. In the 
City ol Altamonte Spring*. 
Florida. Intend* lo register (he 
sold name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court ol Stmlnole 
County, Florid*

D oled  e l K e n t* *  C ity , 
Mltiourl. thl* Sltt day of July, 
Iff*

MIDLANO 
INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION 

By Marvin E Marshall 
Vic* Protldeni 

end Treasurer
Publlth August St. September S,
1.1*. IHf
“ S « i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ScumoLt Colmtt pLanniha Ano Zoning Cowwissron

0CTC3ER 3,1964, ROOM W-I2Q
SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING 

SANFORD, FLORIDA

©  BAKER FARMS
ftoe f A-1 (AsetcULIUta) 

Mm u w i
Cowaacut. j

S R  4 2 7 »

WATNE T EVANS 
0f toe* A-1 (Aaaicwitva* I 
To R lA IRfsiMerwu.)

MTRA STEWART

kaa<t
I I  M L
noutieikL )

%am* A -1 IA*»<ultum i 
lb M- IC G lf---

Risonf A -1 (haaicu.ru** |
to C-KRi îiL

aci*L)

© EM O R Y  GREEN
Rfion* A I IMeicuLTua* )
Tb R-2 (DtPuil

Etta a
MU

I S --------
oaittiN  comments f l io  with twc lano manage •
MINT MAN1CEN VALL K  CONVDthEQ. FthtO N S APPEAR'
mg at tnc Fugue h c m m  be hcaao orally
>«AAiNOS MAT BE CONTINUE 0 FROM TIME TO TIME AS 
found n ec essa r y
'vatwEA t m U H a U  r  CALung a?! i i v ) t y t  j a i

NOW HIRING!
Oulstonding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
O n e  C EN T ER S
S LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
• A u to /T ru ck  Refueling
• Fu ll Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food K itch ens

Frltd Chlchtn-Subt-DonulB

• Top Sa laries
• Free Life  & H ospitalization
• 2 Paid V acations Each  Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurtl Ave.. Sanford 
Monday Thru Ftidky I 30 AM • 4 30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

■ CIRCUIT COURT.
■ IOHTBINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
INANDFOR 

S IM IN O LI COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBATB DIVISION 
File Number *4 411 CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
PHILLIP A. BYRD.

Dfctawt
A ivM sexff —

ADMINISTRATION 
The admlnltlrkllon ol I ha 

•Hal# of PHILIP A. BYRD, 
d ec ea sed . F i le  Num ber 
14 451 CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Caurl far Seminole 
County, F lorida. Probeta 
Division. Pit addret* at which It 
Seminal* County Courthouse, 
Senlord. Florida 11771. Tho 
name* and addroitet of tho 
pertonei rapreeenteflva and the 
personal repretanfallva't of 
tomey are **f forth below 

All Intaretled person* are 
required fa file with thl* court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  all claim* 
against the estate end (II any 
•bltcllan  by an Interested 
parson to whom this notice was 
mailed that challenge* the valid 
Ity of tho will, the qualification* 
ot the pertonei regreeentetlva. 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication of this Notice hat 
begun on September )*, itge 
Personal Representative:

THE RESAMcOU AIDE 
BYRD

Longwood Village Apartment*
I MO Douglas Road. Apt. ft* I 
Longwood. F lor Ido M 7» 

Attomay lor Per son* I 
Representative
ROBE M1 M MUN R IS. E squire 
klS West 11th Street 
Pott Office Drawer 1410 
Senlord. Florida »T71 1410 
Telephone: (3M)223 71J0 
Publlih September Ik. M. ISO*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 7 0  
Boi lit , JH7 Seminole A ve . 
Gel deni ad. Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious 
name at METROLAND. and 
that I Intend la register said 
name with Ih* Clerk at m* 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida Mi aecerkanea with me 
previsions at the V K liuev* 
Nam* Statute*, to wit: Sec Hen 
•Si OS Florida Dilutes IH7.

It/ Robert I. Balia*
Publlih September 1. f. Ik. l i  
I *04
D Exjo

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAM I STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice It hereby given that Ih* 
undersigned pursuant le Ilia 
"F lcllllou t Name Statute". 
Chapter MSOt. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clark ol 
the Circuit Court, In and tor 
Seminole County. Florida upon 
receipt at proof ot the publico 
lion of thl* notk*. the fictitious 
Nam*, to wit:

ALLIED LEGAL SERVICES, 
akSubsidiary al Richard A. 
Simon, P.A. under which I am 
engaged In butinet* el 191k E. 
Hlllcrasl. Suit* MO A. Orlande. 
F L  12*01

Thai the party Intaretled In 
said business enterprise I* at 
lot lOWI:

It/ Richard A. Simon 
Dated at Longwood. Seminole 

County. Florid*. August J*. IW4. 
Publish September 1. », 10. « ,

---------------
RR Architectural Services 

Cam prehen live Improvement 
Assistance Program 

FFV 1st!
T h o  S a n fo rd  H o u s in g  

Authority tepocls to rocolv* 
funding tor the modem nation at 
the C attle  B rew er Court 

’tuant to Ih* Department of 
and Urban Develop 

m tn l ’ P U B L IC  HOUSING 
C O M P R E H E N S IV E  IM 
PROVEMENT ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM HANDBOOK 74BS.I 
REV. 1 (December ISil).

The project to k* m t it  ml tad 
It FL. tk-t Ih* scape of Ih* work 
Included In tho madamltallon 
program will be comprehonal v*.

Architectural services are 
required tor Pile project and will 
Include planning design, prt 
peretion *1 construction dacu- 
ments and contract administra
tion

Firms having Mm capability to 
perform thl* typo of work should 
contact

Tb* Housing Authority 
of Mm  City of 
Sanford. PL 
P O. Boa MM
SanSord. Florida » m  MU 
Telephone g l  U M 
ThodePdUnolt 
September IS, IMS 

Publlth: loptombor l*. Tl. IfBk 
3EXB4

pursuant
Housing

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
1 l lm t ....................64C b 1
3 constcutlvk tint at SEC a I 
7 consecutive Hints 4SC g | 

10 cws«CRthrg Haw* 44C a I 
S2.00 Minimum 

3 Unas Minimum

HOURS
4:304.14. ■ 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY Hint FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Pion

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M . Saturday

13—Card of Thanks
W l w ith  to thank our Irlends

wonderful otprosslont *1 
sympathy end deeds at kind 
nest thown to us during our 
recent bereavement. The 

^FemlljefAjbofl^R^Mon*^

’ 21—Personals
•ADDITION*

lit Trimester abortion 7 II wkt, 
11*0 Medicaid. 1114 whs., 
SIM Medicaid II7B: Gyn 
Services US: Pregnancy test 
fro* counseling. Protestlanal 
care tupporflv* etmetphere. 
confidenllal.

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMB N't HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION
1700W Coionlel Dr. Orlande 

M l l*k M il
i m m u M

Would you Ilk* to moot komoono 
who therot common peel* and 
In lo ro itk T  Your fu lu r* 
tpouteT An occattonal dot*? 
Try DATE A MATE. P.O Bee 
1SS7J Orlando, FI. 3H14. Writ* 

^ o r jl r * # f l | * ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ i

23—Lo st*  Found
Lott Block Pit Bull. male, en 

•wort to Robot, while on chest 
A toot Last en Orange Ave 
n i  l40* aft. S or 3311*4*

Lett long haired black female 
med/terg* dog. white *pock 
under chin. Kontoi legs 
Reword H I R714 or Ml Ml*

25—Special Notices
Andree'l Lawn A Lendtceplng
tpeclellltng In melntenenc* ot 

Cemmerlcal Property. 
Large A Smell..............Ml ItU

HOLT LAND 
So* Sun Travel Agency 

On Todays Church Page.
URGENTLY NEEDED 

Ladles tor unique business op 
portunlty work at home, 
unlimited earnings For In
terview call 1217tn

27—Nursery ft 
Child Core

1 d tqMff lng . m y ha
4110474

Laving cere tar your child, cap. 
mother with reference* My
heme- day* M l 1701_________

Sanford In my homo. Days er 
wfcly. Any ago. I or 1 Chid. Ini. 
*77-0*17 Mom.- Eve.

Will watch your child In my 
horn*, k AM k PM. Eecoltont 
car*. Rtf. available 1214147

le g a l N otice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice I* hereby given the! I 
am engaged In business at IM 
Hickory Ridge Clr , Lake Mary, 
Seminole County. Florida undet 
Ih* flctllloui name ol BUILD 
IN C  E N T E R P R IS E S  OF 
FLORIDA. INC., end met I 
Intend to register sold name 
with tho Clerk et the Circuit 
Court, Seminal* County. Florida 
In accordance with Ih* pre 
visions el the Fktlttoue Nam* 
Sislutes, to wit: Section aaso* 
Florid* statutes 1*97.

I t l  Edward D Merchut 
Publish September Ik, 11. M A 
October 7.1**4 
DEX *1

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

N »e  My’s to ImAIre for 
agfresslse last feed

2SD1 Freock At*.
, n u n i

ENGINEER/ ' 
DRAFTSMAN

ASCHItICTURAl 0 «  STWC1URAL 
FORSanford Aluminum 

Handrail Shop
MUST HAVE AT LEAST ONE 

YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
SEN D  RESU M E TO

•OX 1 i)  d o  P.O. Sox 1687
IVBflNO H8KALD SANFOtO. R  M771

33—RbaI Estate 
_____ Count
BALL School ot Reel Estate

*21 alitor Ml 7U* 
GUARANTEED Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55—Business

Part time etpertonced mature 
women with tec refer 1*1, sales 
A mgmt. knowledge. Cell SMC
* 1)03*4**43*_______________

ROUTE FOR SALE

Handling pure, natural trvll 
juices Service pr* established 
accounts In motels such at 
Holiday Inn, Remade. Hew 
erd Johnson. Quality Inn. Beet 
Western, etc Will lake 00.000 
cash, Include* Inventory and 
equipment He telling -replace 
product only Will net appree- 
Imetety OOO per weak. Write 
Bee 1*047. Birmingham. Al. 
1MM Include phene number 
er call toll tree l«ObOl abas

Two cempiet* laundry and 
drycleanlng plants Curry 
Ferd A *M. Rennet Rd. near 
Navy bee*.Ml MM

41—Monoyto Land
Business Captlel IM.000 I* 

It,ooo.000 end ever P. O. Bee 
1411 Winter Pk. FI*. HUB.

47—Cartar 
Counseling

A Bettor Way to O* M  
■ate. Franchise Institute of 
America offering 1- day lami
nar af Orlande Cot leg* Sept 
17. Clem limited to X  Re 
gristretton IS* MSI

71—HalpWanfad
A I

l to cars, beets 
and airplane* Ne experience 
needed. Os up to ltd-II detiers 
per hour. For work In the
Sanford area , ca ll Mr. 

tlM M -ltll

Are you Bfwn l i b  437 Unhappy

71— Help Wanted

AAA EMPLOYMENT
*  WE MEAN BUSINESS* 

in  US GO TO 
NON FOR YOU* 

323-5174

RECORO TECH...................... UW
A ccu ra l*  typing needed Local 

p ro fe ss io n a l co . A d van ce

egement pestilent open In 
Santord Cell m-tflB Eel. I l l  
Thun bibbs. 0 to k PM

43—Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

It yau hold a mortgage, 
on Boat Eslats you setd.

Sell It tor cash now I sooliSklfl.
We buy 1st and Tnd mortgager 

Protor under SIS.000. Call tor 
o quote and feet elating.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

LIC. MTO. BROKER MT7SS4

THE CLASSIFIEDS
C A L L

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

CIVILBNOINERR ■ 
WATER MANAGEMENT

Graduation tram en accradttad 
ceitop* er university with a 
Bachelor'i Degree and major 
c o u r s o w o r k  In C i v i l  
Engineering, end on* I I )  
year's sapor lance In the civil 
engineering flt ld j or an 
equivalent cornMnattcfl et re 
tiled training end asportone*. 
Closing del* Ok 17 *4 Noon

OIRBCTOR OF 
PUBLIC WORKS

Graduation from an accredited 
college er university with a 
C i v i l  e r  M e c h a n ic a l
Engineering degree end J 
years progressively retponsl 
bit. profession*I level, eiperl 
tnce in public works ad 
ministration, or prelect men 
eper level work In Ih* con 
struct ton Industry, Inclusive af 
management responsibility 
tar e group of m  or more 
penanneli or, en equivalent 
cambtnetton ef related train 
ing end e■parlance Reglstre- 
tlen  as a P ro fe ss io n a l 
Engineer In Ih* State *1 
Florid* or ability to became so 
registered within a reasonable 
time following employment. 
Closing data Ib l*  14. Neon.

COMMUNICATIONS
SPECIALIST!

Graduation tram high school 
and one rear *1 prior rad)*, 
dispatching teportonc* or en* 
year ol communication! l ip s  
rtonc* In public safety, lew 
enforcement, er field relating 
to radio dispatching er cam 
pi* I torn of a communications 
school training course, er en 
equivalent combination ol re 
la ted training and experience. 
Ability to typo. (A Somlnoto 
County typing tail must bo 
token prior to neon at tho 
closing data.) Closing del* 
September JO. Ift4. Noon.

SUPPORT SERVICES

Graduation tram an accredited 
college or university with 
m*|*r coursowork In Business 
or Public Administration or a 
related field, and two yean ef 
reipem lkle experience In the 
delivery et Central Service 

....................  of one

an equivalent combination of 
rotated training end eiperl 
tnce. Must ppkttse and 
maintain a valid Florida 
Driver'* Ltcene*. A copy et 
the front end beck ef the 
driver's Ikons* Is required 
prior to noon of Ih* closing 
del*. Closing del* September 
II. ISB4J Noon.

Apply by neon, of Ih* closing 
dot** ot, Seminole County 
Personnel O ltlc*. County 
Service* Building, tilt  E. 1st 
St.. Santord. FL. Application* 
given end accepted Monday 
through Friday. I  X  A  M to 
NOON. Equal Opportunity

ASSISTANT OFFICE MOR.
with figures. Light typing. 

Plush office I

CLAIMS CLRRK.------------ 11*7
Entry level Light typing- melt 

room, and Itroln an C RT.

WELDER----------------- TOIM*
MIG. end STICK Does not need 

to be certified Relsesl

WAREHOUSE----------------I1M
Lead end in toed light delivery. 

Greet Boat I

*  ROUOHCARPENTERS *
Will train. Greet opportunity to 

toorn • trad*.

LOCAL OELIVERV......— ItU
it, sm a ll, s lra ig h l truck. 

Know a re *  a  plus Benefit* 
package.

Discount Fee I M s . Salary 
Franchises Available 

Law M Registration Fee 
MO French Ave._______

71- H e lp  Wonted

a sse m b le r s

N e e d e d  I m m e d i a t e l y !  
Electronic Company Lake 
Mery. U  JO/ Hr Permanent 
position Never*Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1344
C R T  O P ER A T O R S

k month* plus eipoftanc* • 
must Ho Fee Ablest Tempo- 
rery Service HI l td

Customer Grootors- w ill fu lly 
tra in  Good storting pay 
Future* kTBkMB_____________

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
Eiporlenc* In wiring printed 

circuit Immodlito opening* 
In Longwood oroa. Ablssl 
Temporary Service M1JS4*

AVON EARNINO! WOWItl 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 

Mt-MUer Ml-gkSt
Be Flooded with otters I Make 

M o n e y  w o r k i n g  a t  
home I Details Rush SSAE to 
D B Dept A m  S Santord 
Ave. Senlord. Flo M ill

Cep* Canaveral firm expending 
In Seminal* I  workers pro 
due Ing. k more raided BUS 
P/T. S2J6 lull time Carreer 
or ten ltd poop I a O ily over II 
Full training

M )->707.before*.
CAR* ER OPPORTUNITIES 
* * • * * * • # * • • * * •  
Southland Carp. 7-Elmn

Will bo holding on thoipot In 
tor views Monday thru Friday 
tram l  »  am. to 4 pm at: 
4107 Orlando Dr. (quarter 
mile north Flee World). Full 
or pert time pooittani tor store 
clerks, dell persons and men 
tger trainee* In Sanford. 
Longwood end Altamonte. 
Above average starting eel*
m-
Equel Opportunity Employer.

t l i t f i i i f t f t f
CASHIER-CLERK. Apply In 

person. LIHIo Food Town. 
Inc.. 710 Lake Mery Blvd.,

Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSEMBLY FABRICATORS

It nsidsd to start Immediately. 
S4.11 par hour - first sh l tt 

S*.40 per hour second ihlft. 
Musi have transportation and be 

kbto to lift SO lb*. Psrmenonl 
position. Never a la*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341
AVAILARLRIII 

OPRN tor Demonstrator* 
------------P I  MB!

ACCOUNTING CLiRK

Experienced In Acceunti Pay. 
ebta and Receivable Type *J
WFM. Accurate. Permanent 
petition Never a Foe

TEMP PERM 774-1344
Admintitrttlv* Secretary 

Typing SI Wpm., accurate. 
Immediate openlngi In Lake 
Mery. No Fee Ablest Tempo 
rory Service Ml X X ________

Agents Wanted. Adv sales High 
comm Cell or writ* Dixon 
Publ. Sv* IMS Ocoen Shore 
Blvd . Ormond Bch FL. M074 
10*441 «M0.

• • A V O N * *
SBLLOR BUY. For Into.

Mj-iiss. n je sss .
ExportoncoR dry ctsonbig pro 

seer Exp shirt laundry pro 
rear Cell Ml 4CM*t any time

Experienced Super Market 
Stockmen. Polygraph test 
required Apply In person 
Park and Shop. Uth end Park 
AvO. See Mrs. GelII.__________

Factory Work full llmo, goo 
pay. Start Right Aw iy. 
Future* kit 4H0 __________

General Office Train** good pay 
scale*. N «t»j* .r> 'V f <*radr<-- 
Futures *7* 4300._____________

Homemakers Full time to pro
vide cleaning service! to el
derly parson*. Must hove reli
able car and valid F la. drivers 
llscens* SllS/tir. Mk.'ml. 
Mon Frl *3* 2*04

Mrs Oeborn*
Equal Opportunity Employer

Hontst, Dtp* n da bk, Pioplg
to work In convenience store* 

Paid vacation. Group Insur 
one* available. Polygraph 
required Apply In person: 
LI HI* Champ Food Store, IfM 
French Ave . Senlord________

HOUSEMAN
Heavy cleaning Dependable 

Apply In person. Mon - Frl., 
lb  1} Noon See Mr. Scott 
Dolton* Inn. __________

Immediate position open tor 
lawn spraying rout* man tor 
Pel4 Control company. Call 
tor appointment at JMflTJO 

L
Local Company Ntods Expert 

•need Credit Union Bookkaap- 
tr Good Barafltll Pleasant 
working conditions. Call M l 
S57S Mon through Frl. t  AM 
to I PM

Local fail food restaurant hiring 
full lima, days or evening, 
kitchen help. Inquire et Utt S. 
French Ave ______

MODI L I WANTED 
Work lor fashion designer, TV, 

print, work, etc. All ages, no 
experience necessary. Full er 
part time. Alee needed assis
tant to sell complete garments 
lor Fashion Show*. Member af 
Ih* Bolter Business Bureau,
i c m  sgjs_________________

NEED
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 

CALL m is a * ________
NEEDCDIPEOPLE ATONCE 
Mo eeperlence raceeaory. Work 

with Sanford Branch at 
Florida Company. W* will 
train tho** people accepted an 
basis af vocational aptitude

w o rk in g  im m e d ia te ly  and 
m anage en SJS* a  week e r  da
net apply. Call Itt-kaea. 

t TAM to SI son only.

Ing a Sew pood people to train
In bathroom remodeling, if 
you have experience In paint 
■preying. HI* repair, *r look
ing tor a good trade, w* are 
looking tor you. Good pay I 
Good bora tits I Valid Florid* 
Drivers License and vehicle 
required

Call Mr. Millar 32>XII
Part time Inventory takers. 

Varied days and hours. Musi 
have
I  tan and pfian*. 0 *11 4 4

Personal to work In wood facto
ry. No experience necesaaryl 
Must have own troneportsltan. 
Cypress International, HI- 
3*22

Accounting ft 
Tax Sorvica

Monthly
camputorliad financial slat 
tamanl. Quarterly returns. 
HSBMt. Ask lor Frank III.

Additions ft 
Rtmodaling

Ih* whata bail st wax
ft L  U M  CONST. 

322-7129
^InancjngAvajiabl^

Air Conditioning 
ft Moating

gUBflgJftaa

Aluminum Siding ft 
Scroanad Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO.
Siding, avgrhaagt, screened 

reams, screen  repa irs , 
carport. Csntotato Aluminum 
s e r v ic e .  P r o *  w r itte n  
estimate* All work guaren 
teed. B1SC7S.______________

Carpet O l set eg Living 
dining ream and Hail l 
Safa and chair, US. Mbit

SCHOOL OA VS.... 
RULB DAYS ...

Irutoovorydpyl

Oonoral Sorvlcot
CaotnoyTcarpotOreCtoarnf̂  

*  *  NOST-MITNOO a a 
323 1*43 Free Brochure b 1st*.

I KIRBY/ It tf.M A op 
Guaranteed Kirby Co. 
71aW. 1st St. Ml SkM

Handy Man
■ap- Needy one. Rot. R*Ui 

Free let. meet any job. 
Rato* 3T l*t)l Call Anytime 

bHANDY SANDY*

to*|*b to*Mger to*smell 
Btoctrtcbl. dish washers, 

Ftvmbtng, dryer s/weshe rs.

Haaltti ft Baauty
■fAwERI BEAUTY ikLOH

FORMERLY HarTtofY* baauty 
-----J W B j l f j L ---------

I
£ S &

In*. M yn  
Exp/Fre* Est/Raf 

3H-31M after*

Hama Ropairs
CARFENTER

Call m  H it

Carpentry, painting, plumbing 
^ ^ ^ b e t a c fr k M S k d to ^ ^

Janltartal Sarvkaa
t i t s s s j c s s ™

l FALL Arrive*— (Jess 
Classified I

La ndc (oaring
—CARUTHIRS TRUCKINO 

Fill dirt and land clearing

O B N RV ALA N D C L IA R IN O -  
Lot and Land clearing, 
till dirt, and hauling.

Cell 34*3430 or l*eS7J3 
LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. RUSHOCGING 
CLAY t  3HALE 32334M

Lawn Sorvica
BA I  SOD SALES Camel. R**-  

St. Augustins b Bahia 
1MB >. laniard Ave Ml *173

LanMcepIngBushHog Mowing

LAWNS MOWBOBTRIMMED-  
Free Itlimates 11 

323-ltfJer 223 S23S 
bS AD  LAWN CAR! p 

RvsMsntlai end cammerclel. 
MorMr. edging, trimming. 
Frio oettmato. Ditceuni I* 
renter emiane MMiaa 

S*P*» Trim Ted* Men.
* • »  and Camm Lawn Sarvka 

If*, trim, haul 
xn jte j

W l CAR!LAWNCARB ~  
All Fbaareef Lawn Sorvica 
FreoEti m  Sere er 323 Hoc

Matonry
Woratton. Paftok. driveways
Oayi331 l i u e n i  M7 i b i  

D H

Walks MMita

LPN<

Nursing Caro
1'•••••*•> » vour ham*
-  Haw. day. Exp 

-. M1II3*

Nursing Caro
OUR RATES ARE LOWfcN 
L aka view Nursing Cantor 
ftfE. Second St . (

311*707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

NOME IMPROVEMENT! 
.Sv Carpentry

J *  Toon E sporting, 3Q-3BW. 
Custom Pointing. Inter tor and 

•xtortor Raasenabta, rellabto 
_ and prompt Ceil MSdtM.

P R N Patattag CaatrocSars 
. Fre* Estlmato* 
REASONABLE RATES 

CALL Fred- MSdtre

Patt Control
Clean Out 134 t l  

Naod a tormlto inspoetton?
Call Trent MS tldp.

Pla»torlng/Dry Wall
p*areT"»7"pTast*r7!

Plastering repair, stucc 
hard coto. Simulated brick. 

Ml 3SPJ.

Sowor/Saptlc Tank
” MretcT*HaISI35““entyUltorRtoMbiffapt.

Cell M S IM .
e Tank Sorvica

Troo Sorvica
_ Jiars t r i e  s ir v ,

hL . r i WWWw _tre*q.Att.| ;gipm, Paaiaa
lO th  kbLt N LAWN b TREE 

Oreo ire* removal

^ r e a t o l im a ^ T n i  13M

9 %



71—Help Wanted

ROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 
Ml 00 par hundredI No *<p* 
rienc* Pari or full lima. Starl 
immediately. Oetallt tend 
• a lf -addressed stamped 
envelop* to C R I joo P. o 
Bos 45. I W f .  FI n m

4 Etfaia Earn up to noo 
♦ dally fram tha o fflca. 
L lean tad agont* only I Call 
Ml MU. Realtor 
UaMadSetot Associate*. lac.
LESLADY Eaparlancad In 

calling ladies wear. Apply In 
con only. No phone cells 

Bo-Jay H IE  1st St_________
SECRETARY

p ing  SO wpm Immadlata long 
tarm opanlngt No Faa Ablati 
Temporary Service M l  Map 

S E C R E T A R Y

p notch aacrotary with 
aicallant typing, shorthand, 
dlctophona. organliatlonal 
skills. front offlca appearance 
Permanent position Never a 
Faa

JIMP PEW 774-1341

___and Fire Alarm Technl
Ian J yrt. minimum eaparl 
mce In Field Service M la SIS 

hr. Only guellfled 1 
iyctamcef Fla *44 0447 

I TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
I Eaparlancad Only. S4 OS Hr.

K Irlry Company HI Liao 
THINK SMALL 

llie-e ClattMiad ao 
For BIG RESULTS

C aH U lM II_________
TRUCK DRIVER 

driver to m*k* local da 
pverlet No overnight. Must 
ova clean driving record and 

DOT certified Alto need 
ck pullers to pull clock 

Apply In parson at 
farts City Distribution Ctr 
01 B Cornwall Rd Sanford 
ck Drivers local or long 
aul. Immediate openings

future* ETA 4M0_____________
nted Tree Climber. Eaparl 

only. Top wages Calli ire__________________
WAREHOUSEMEN 
dlate opening In Sanford 

I Lake Mary Area. No Faa. 
blast Temperory Service.

|4A____________________
with or without tools'. 

Spay, full time.
Futures *7*4100

WELDERS
r lane ad In welding, cutting. 

I general fabricating Apply 
K. A D. Trailer Mtg. TVS I 

I  Celery Are., n*-M*0 
[WORD PROCESSORS 
I have aaparlanca on Wang 

dlate openings. No Faa. 
act Temporary Service.

1-1*40_____________________
UNEEOED

llnum Fabricators: Must be 
'lanced In Aluminum fob 

I rtCAHon. and able to read tape 
ttura accurately. No Faa 

Hormenent possibilities San 
Nrd area Ablest Temporary 

MIM40

—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Ivarythlng fumith id 
Nk. SPA till

ala VI ants to share 1 Bdrm.
house with mature
t l f f l -----------------

Master Bedroom with private 
baM. furnished Inc I TV. Near 
POtt A 10th *100/ mo M l TWO 

It to share 1 bdrm apt 
h  aspen sec Ml 4*00.

4*41__________________
REI 1 Br. 1 Ba Brand 
pt. Estra nlcsl 1100. Ik 

'Good location HI 1411

Rooms for Rent
Christian Hat tel 

kitchen, laundry, maid, but 
twk up 411 MOO. 411 *410 
fis room naar town, quiet 
khan prtveleges 140/week 
001*4 evenings ar w/ends

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Fern. Apts, far Senior Cttliens 
111 Palmetto Ave 

J Cowan No Phone Calls 
Large 1 bdrm apt Newly deco

rated Complete privacy 1100 
wt plus 1300 security deposit
Cell 331 734*or M U 401______

Private I bdrm apt Complete 
privacy. 171 wk plus 1100 
security deposit Call m  IM*
orTO lap]___________________

SANFORDCOURTAPTS. 
Studio Apartments 

I bedroom apartment 
1 Bedroom furnished apt 
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior entrant discount 

Flesibie leases__________m im __________
I Bdrm . nicely decorated No 

pets. MS week 1300 deposit 
m  4M717 am. 41S Palmetto

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO TOVE APTS 
100 E Airport Blvd.

Ph 1334430 Efficiency, from 
1110 Mo 1% discount for
Senior Clllisn*______________
LUXURYAPARTMENTS 

T i r i ’ , £ .Adults section. 
Poolside, 1 Bdrms.

Mas ter Cove Apts 
1217*00

______ Open on weekend*_______
MELLONVILLE TRACE APTS 

Specie** Modem 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
CH/CA Close te town or lake 
front I No pets. S3 to a me 440 
MoltonvllloAvo Ml WO! 
RIDGE WOOO ARMS APTS 

11*0 Ridgewood Avo Ph m  4430 
1.141 Bdrms. from t l  10 

Sandalwood Villas 1 bdrm I 
bath. 2nd floor, pool. S1S0 plus
deposit 477 1111_____________

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEWapts close to shopping and 
ma|or hwys Gracious living 
In our I t  I Bdrm apt*, that

a Garden or Loft Unit* 
a Washer /Dryer Hook' Ups In 

our 2 Bdrm apt* 
a 1 Laundry Facilities 
a Olympic Sire Pool 
a Health Club artth 1 Saunas 
a Clubhouse with FI replace 
a Kitchen 4 Game Rm 
a Tennis. Recguetball. 

Vofleybdll.
a 4 Acre Lake on Property 
a Night Petrol 7 Day* a Wk. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1400 W. 1st St In Sanford 

H I-4310 or Orlando 441041*
E qua! Opportunity Housing 

I & 1 Bdrm . also air conditioned 
efficiency. No pet*. S71 week. 
1300dtp Cell m  4107 S7 PM 

4ll Palmetto

101—H oum  
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD- Weklva River 1 
Bdrm 1 Ba turn house 
Carpel. AC. Fla. room Canee 
use al Kallas Landing. Adults, 
no pet*. *400 per mo. 221 4470

IM — Houses
Unfurnished / Rent

CHULUOTTA I Bdrm. 1 reams, 
kitchen appliance*, carpet*, 
drape*, porch 1310 per mo 
Tee H* 7100 lav On Rental*.
Inc ■ Realtor________________

DELTONA. Large 1 Bedroom*. 
1 Full Bath*. M toot Florida 
Room. Dining Room. Large 
Comer Let. I Carport*. Avail 
able Now Furnished ar Un 
furnished Yearly lease 11*1 
Depot 111100 Nepeft

574-1040
e a r  IN DELTONA •  • a 

e a  HOMES FOR RENT a •
* a 174-1414 * a

Tired of the headache* f Let us 
manage yaur rental pre- 
peril** Professional low cast 
service II I  M il 
United Sale* Assaclato*. lac.
Prep. Mgml, Dtv., Raaltor 

Lk Mary H.S. District 4 Bdrm. 
2 Ba. 2 acres lekefront- MM
per mo 27140*1______________

Modern Country Hem* 1 Bdrm. 
1 bath, family roam. *n 10 
acre*. MIS mth. Cell M> 31** 

SANFORO 1 Bdrm. Kid*, 
kitchen appliances. air candl 

I. lanced yard, screened 
1411 par me. Pee 11* 

7100 lav On Rental*. Inc., 
Realtor.

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

oun BOARDING HOUSE ' with Major Hoopl*'

Sunland. Newly remodeled S 
Bdrm 1 bath 1400 Mn plus 
deposit 14»l*to

IIS CLUB RO 1 Bdrm . tip top 
condition, central heat and 
air. fan*, appliance*, fenced, 
no children under II. no pet*, 
vacant. 1400. First A Deposit. 
Ill 1141

1 bdrm I bath Naar new 
hospital and auto train Large
yard Call «M«I01___________

1 Bdrm 1 bath, living room and 
family room. W to W carpet, 
appl. fenced yard, quiet area 
1400 mo plus UM security
HI 11*0________________

1 Bdrm. carport, appliance*, 
central air. paddle fan*, 
drape*, carpet, tonced yard. 
1421 leas* plus deposit, rater 
ence* Call 1210**1 or 42117*1

105—Dupltx- 
Triplex / Rent

BRANDNEW DUPLEXES 
1 Bdrm . I B screen porch, 

carpet, stove, ref rig O/W.
Lau/Rm ,H1 H f l ___________

Brand New 1 Br I Ba brick 
duple* Carpet*, drape*, all 
new appl*. tonced yd IMS 
mo. HI KM. Realtor.
United Sale* A*aoclato«.l*c. 

Delu* Duple* DreamwoM 1 Br 
1 Ba. living, dining area, 
screened pati*. fully equlptod 
kitchen, w/w carpeting. CHA. 
SCO. 1400 per me . yard main 
tenanc* Included Call H I
1700, ar 14* m o______________

Lake Mary New 2 bd 1 ba 
duple* Covered parking No 
pet* 1421 HI 0171

107—Mobil* 
Hom*s / R*nt

Mobil* Home tor Rent I Bdrm 
UM mo 1100 security Adults
only Nepets H I *111________

1 Bdrm. Traitor weekly or 
monthly. Security depesll. 
12101M

117—Commercial 
________ Rentals________

SPACE FOR RENT* office, 
retail, and warehouse storage 

Call H I 4401_________

121—Condominium 
Rentals

1 Tlmeshare Condo* tor rent. I 
B R ’». Week H June I thru * 
Week 41 Oct 11 thru M Week 
42 Ocl. 20 thru 27. Phone 
H U M *

127-Office Rentals
DOWNTOWN AT 10* E. 1st ST. 

Appro* 400 sq. ft. suitable tor 
reta il ar o ffice. Inquire 
Jacobsen HI 4712

141—Homes For Sal*

BATEMAN REALTf"
Lk. Real Estate Broker 

Mag Sanford A v*

pmecreat s I Blh , W W  carpet. 
*n<weed garage, seneed back. 
Asking la* too *-----

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Sunday. Sept. 14. lfS4-7B

141—Homes For Sal*

Idyllwllde 4/1. FR. central H/A 
Apru S* «r ra  lot V try 
prlvatt! Aitum abii mtg 
221 JOUaftor S IT? 500

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
REVENNA PARK- I  Bdrm/ I 

Ba. kama In separ cand. 
Owner mail vs tad I Lga assvm 
mtg. w/ law cash dawn. 
Lease purchase apt to* avail, 
ill.M l. Call Jean Meaning 
Realtor Assec. H I 17*4. avts. 
m-iaat

DRIFTWOOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

l y i s i r
1(1 \ l I V I  M l

By<
Almaat NEWI 

a Bedroom, l  Bath 1 acres 
M l 14*1 er 14*4411

EXTRA LAROB NOME 
CORNIBLOT

4 Bdrm . IV* bath custom built, 
quality materiel, family ream 
dining room/ cedar lined 
closets, screened patio, much 
mere Call us today too 
Plumose Drive 1*4.*00

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR HI-74*1

H A L L
t i l l s  i*( * i* iiito

IS t l bos  t i r t M e u

APPOROABLE I badreem

sad out. Well to well carpet 
lag Nice tocettoa. Cell a* 

1

IMMACULATE I Bdrm. IV* Be. 
bam* wltb eaerBY lever 
c ea lra l H/A. New reel, 
p r i v a c y  l a a ca d  ya rd ,  

laadicapad. Law 
payasaat 141.to*

SANORA Large and Lavafy. I 
bdrm. 1 bath, cattwdral call 
tog I CN B Al Pamtty ream I 
Dbl. garagel Cemmealty 
peon Calieeqakkl

C A L L U S T O D A Y
323-5774

1*04 HWT 17*1

Echo ls  Tree  
Service

FREE ESTIMATES

Ph. 323-2229

COMPLETELY REMODELEO 
1 Bdrm.. IV* Bath hems Oak 
ceblnots In kitchen, paneled 
family ream, calling Ian In 
every ream. Owner willing to 
assist In financing. 114.to*

COXY I Bdrm.. 1 Bath Kama 
Ideal tor ye eng family. His 
and Her closets In master 
badreem. Wall landscaped 
with assarted trull trees. 
Ut.Md

COMPLETELY FENCED I 
Bdrm.. IV* Bath ham# an a 
large tot. Screened petto with 
planters and carpal. Ml.tea

IN I 1. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R 321-0041
Lake Mary Ml hamblewood 

Dr. Na qualifying) F.H A. 
Lean. 11% Find a Bdrm. I 
Balh. fireplace Owner will 
twtd second 0*7.S00 to* M il

■ qaf.lt*- t 4 - * l
M AYFAIR  SECTION Near 

Lake Monroe Ibedrm I balh. 
■erg* family rm . large rec. 
ream with fireplace. SI71.SO*

O O L O E N  L A K E  410 II  
lakatront. large l  story. 4 
bdrm. 1 bath, hug* trees, 
country living yet close to 
shopping u 40.000

Charlene Wight Realtor
___________430 0*01___________

New House tor le i* by owner
)  Bdrm , 1 balh, family room. 1 

car ga rage  Assumable 
mortgage. 100 Grevowood 
Avo lanlord HI 1*44

Nk* 1/ 1 house In Loch Arbor 
with large family room and 
FPL. wall aqulpled kllchan. 
large workshop and much 
morel By owner Mid 70s 
Excellent financing available

SANFORO Perfect starter 
hem* l  Bdrm . fenced, shady 

* yard, screened perch S43.S00

IANPO RD  Lech Arbor 1 
Bdrm 2 Bath, large eel In 
kltchem. game ream, family 
spa with decking I celling 
lent 2200 sq ft living area 
1*2.toi

STONE ISLAND- On canal 
leading I* Lake Monro* 
Custom bull! Mason Brannon. 
1 Bdrm . 1 Balh ham* 
Fa*luring security system. 
Jam Air. Family roam with 
fireplace, screened larch and

JUNE route REALTY

REALTOR MLS
•01S French Av*

322-M7I
REPOSSESSION 

1 Brdm I  Be deubto llreplace. 
spill plan, hug* reams, deubto 
garage. CHA. teg din rm.. 
**t In kitchen Beautiful view 
*4 lake In Rsmbtowood Only 
S71JM |700 down 1*01/ me 
PI I1V*%.

LAKE MARY REALTY 
sn-noo..........................R IALTO R

OtllBC I  MACHINE SHOT EQUIPMENT

I t a i  I t  A M
Ip

AMapatysamof 
IB I I

Ir BIBB. MR n  r  BOH SBWdBfB, VBOt 
Ann Saws, Planers, Jointers, 
«w, Air Compressor, Largs 

el Pi R Bf an* Han* Tools, Tooling and

, • 1 , 1 0  oun. • •  p .m .

fo r  turtlm  Information or pictured auction brochum:

141—Homes For Set*

NEW SMYRNA BEACN Prk* 
Reduction' Qualify Florida 
hum# walk to beach s**.«00 

Baachtld* Raalty. REALTORS 
*27 t i l l  Open 7 Daysl

i : i i / \
All T0U NEED 

TO IRON
IN REAL ESTATE

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTORS

Sanford's Silts Uidtr

AopeN House
\

SUNDAY. SEPT. II. I to 1 PMI 
114 Lark weed Or.

4 Bdrm. IVf Ba. ham* with 
sunken living ream. **t In 
kllchan. solid waad dears, 
baautllully dacaralad and 
mveh mar* I sat.M*

DIRECTIONS: W*t1 an 44A to 
L a r k w a a d  Or .  in th *  
Mylhetld* Subdivltton. Turn 
right took tor th* sign*

gpoooooaoooooooop
••■ aaaeao iaaooeaa
CHARMINO 1 Bdrm. t Ba. 

ham* In Altamanl*. Eat In 
kllchan. paddl* Ian*, new real. 
Lata mar*. 114.***

JUST RIOHT I Bdrm. IV* Ba. 
ham* In Waadmara. Fr**My 
palnlad. ceramic bath. Has 
aviary which can became 
greenhouse, and mam. S41.M*

LISTEN TO THIS I Bdrm. 1 
Bath ham* In Draamerald. 
Cal l ing Ians, new real ,  
sprinkler system, and tots 
mare, savja*

LOTI OP LtVIHO 4 Bdrm t Be 
Tern Story Heme wtfh eat In 

M. 1

CALL ANY TIME 
m is .  Park

322-2420

SANFORD. 1 Story log horn* on 
I acre a/1 A only 1 years 
young All wood Intld*. large 
kllchan. and family room 
If*. MO

SANFORD Commercial lot on 
San lord Av* and 417 Possible 
location tor convenience store 
Includes rental haute Owner 
Financing tlll.SOO

SANFORO. Country home on 
paved street. S minute* to 
city. 1/1. In eiceilent condl 
lion 1 porches, triad* trees 
and garden tlf.300

SANFORD. Rural area. I Vs 
acres with many trees 4/1 
with flraplac* A family room. 
Central heat and air. Melt 
tool pool. 1 car garag* 
1101.000

LONOWOOD. I years young. 1/1 
bath home on corner lot. quiet 
neighborhood, near shopping. 
Ilk* new condition Owner 
Finenclngl M*.*M.

S A N F O R D  L e g  f r a m *  
home.walk la downtown. 1 rt 
with tor mat dining ream. Near 
shopping Like new condition 
Onwer Financing S0*.*M

SANFORD INDUSTRIAL.  1 
plus acres nest to Port ol 
Sanford, large warehouse and
1 offices Nice home, all 
fenced Ideal lor factory 
SIM 000

SANFORD. Turn *1 the century. 
V I  I  story ham* an 1 left, 
great tor restoring, goad can 
dlllon. slf.tOO

IANPORD. A country mini 
ranch an tg acre*. 1/1 cottage 
phis 1 large shape. 4300 sq It.
2 mobile home toft. 1 blacks to

141— Homes For Sale

Sacrifice, large 1 Bdrm . 1 full 
bath horn* In City 1700 Sq 
Ft FHA aitumabl* mortoag*. 
I t '1% Price 111.*00 Balance 
ol mortgage appro- t i l  000 
Immadiataoccupancy

171 U*7or 111 00» __

••STWPEMGENCY INC."
REALTOR 122 m i

En|oy*l*fcf Vfow whit* relating 
your u r n n e d  In Jacufli 

S p a  or fay a co xy  ttona  
flraplaca In a Bunkan living 
room M ary  othar o ifra t  art 
includ 'd  with thlt ) BR  ] R 
Noma on aero lot Only 
tt2 000 Ownar will a tu t l

WE NEED LISTINGS!
W a r !  E ic t l lo n t  F in a n c in g ?  

Mara l« your houto l L ota 
• quity . io*» down pay m art 
O w ntf wm so n iid tr  2nd 3 
Bdrm  2 Ba lam lly  room. C 
H /A  CAti NOW! 323 1*44 

Y  don I  U R tad  Tha Want Ads?
E  uorybody a lia  doat____________

Yaur Chaica tar MM Par Mantti 
2 B r . 1 B . E a rn  P a rk  J  Br 
l l s  B  . Sanford Schuron R ta l
»y/Raaltor O l  124?_____________

)  Badroom. 1 Bath Horn# in 
country for sal# by ownar 
223 S7S7

14S-Resort 
Property / Sale

N EW  SM YRN A B EA C H  Price  
Reduction! Q u a lity  F lo rida  
horn* walk to beach te f .*00 

Baachtld* Realty . R E A LT O R S  
417 1112 Open 7 D a y t l

151—Investment 
Property / Sale

Won't La stl House 2/ I plus 1 
apt 1700 par mo Income 
Sa l.000 *0 % financing ava il 
ab l* It quel I Had G Ja ftary  
G arland . Realtor 221 *040 

IS A cres Osteen A ll usable lor 
boarding horses t*  000 down. 
1274 per mo 111*040_____________

153— Acreage-
Lots/Sale

G E N E V A  1 acres 1 stocked 
ponds 4 s t i l l  barn paddock 
g ra a n h o u s*  t r a m *  guest 
houtajo  b# completed With or 
without Double Wide 14*1711 

O C A LA  N ATL F O R E S T  High 
and dry wooded tots, suitable 
lor mobila home, cabin, or 
camping 14*M ea w/ S IM  dn . 
1*114 mo E s c  hunting and 
fishing Ownar 1104) 114 417* 
or 1*041 *13 14M

OSTEIN S A lots 11000 down. 
Terms Lav# 'rlvllagat No 
mobile* Kariy I. Dreggort
Raaltor SttlWl._____________

Sanford B##ulllul acreage, 
lancad Wttl ol 14 Grtal 
hometlt* and/ or pasture 
land 4 * acres SJ* 000 and 7 I 
•eras 1S4.M0 Century II, Juno 
Poritg Raalty. Raaltor 133
Sait.____________________

Seminal* Woods. Eiacutlva 
ham* tltot. I  I  acra* By 
wwtwr Call Orlando 177 107*. 
Alter* PM__________________

• *.S Acre* Lake Sylvan Area

W Malinowski Realtor 
Ml 7*01

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

SANFORD. "W * don't have a 
peel, but w* d* hevp a spa I”  
Screened peel, dining ream, 
llreplace and tonced yard. All 
tor only S44.M0

SANFORD. Lech Arbor! Im 
maculate V I  heme with lam I 
ly roam, on large let. near goil 
course Owner financing Only 
U4A00 1

IANPORD. 1 badroom. IV* balh. 
In established neighborhood, 
large lamlly ream, tonced 
yard, napr shopping 141 ,M0

SANFORO. Pmacresl Area At
tractive 1/1 an corner let. park 
and tennis near by. Only

elweed Villa*
I A 1 bdrm Below market

Call 477 SIM_______

157—Mobil* 
Horn** / Sole

Gregory Mobil* Homes Inc 
Areas Largest aiduslv*

Sky I In* Daaltr 
FEATURING

Palm Baach Villa Graanlaal 
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Stasia Kay
VA FHA Financing MS Ml MOO 
Nobility Tropic Isle 7* 1 Bdrm 

1 balh. deubto wide, central H 
A A. bay windows, cattwdral 
callings, other nlc* toelurts 
Located In Carriage Cove. 
Family section SM.M0 OBO 
Low down Cell Ml 0141 or 
m i  lava

159— Real Eitalt 
Wanted

Prtvato party 
1 ar I badreem

___________ 7734441___________
SANFORD AREA 

Small houses wanted Schuren 
Realty Realtor. 431 1147

H I—Country 
Property / Sola

* * * * * * * * * *

•  •  fC T il
t o y
T IC * *

SANPO iO . Preferred home 
wtfh I year warranty New 
reef, new Mint, new perch. 

(kitchen lamlly ream combine 
•ton. wtfh flraplac* Assume 
bto mortgage 1*7*00

321-5005

H I—Country 
Property / Sale

CYPRESS ISLES On* It acra 
lot left U1.000 'farms 

UNITED LAND CO. INC 
47* MU REALTOR M1M41 
ENTERPRISE Beautiful )♦  

acra Wooded homeslt*. near 
Mariners Cove 117 M0 with 
GREATterms Donlwalttl 

UNITEDLANDCO. INC.
47* SS44 REALTOR Ml 1441

143—Waterfront 
Property / Sale

Lak* Jessup neer Tuskewllla 
Let with view of miles of 
water Tell trees, well end see 
wall U7.*oo hooc down Call 
4** d0**

H I—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Glass top dining room I abl# 14 
X 40. 4 sld# chairs, end on* 
swivel Captain's chair. S17S
Call 1210111 Anytime_______

* parts, service,
used washers 373 0*17

MOONEY APPLIANCES__
WHY PAY MORET 

TV's Appliances Furniture 
Bed Sals complete lu s t  

THEUSEOSTORE 
Com* In and See 

* II* t .  2nd SI. I l l  *41* e 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111 USE FIRST ST
__________ Ml M M ___________
Wrought Iron I abl# A 4 chain w / 

matching chandelier. King 
slit h board. 1 nlghl stands
Ev#nlngs7* Ml l i l t ________

IS Cu tt sld# by sld# r#trlg#ra 
tor tr#«r#r Auto lc». wat«r In 
door. UM Call 174 1411

113—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Xanlth 11" Consol* color toltvl 

slon Original price over 1700 
Belenc# due STM 00 or lake 
over payments S70 per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free home trial No 
obligation Call 1*111*4 

Day or nlghl
Good Used Televisions 111 Up 

MILLERS
MltOrlandoDr M lu lll

• RENT TOOWN*
Color TVs. storaos. washers 

dryers, ralrlgarator. traaiars. 
•urnltur*. vldao recorders 

Special 1st weeks rant **t 
Alternative TV A Appl Rentals 

Xeyrts Shopping Canter
Mi see*

H7—Spoiling Goods

CUN'KNIFE SHOW
LARGEST IN FLA 

SEPT. 11 11, lap*Centre 
ORLANDO Set. F L I m . I I  
Admission U.M. lahlMters 

Cell m  ifPliaa tor Into

191—Building 
Materials

MR RD WINDOWS*
Buy direct Iremi 

Harcar Surplus Warehouse 
Over 1*00 Items priced below 

wholesale 11*0 Hwy 17/tl. 
Sentord M/FSASat.AI 

STEEL BUILDINOS 
7.000 M.000 sq ft From U  41 sq 

H M il* * 0717collect.

193—Lawn A Garden
FILLDIRTATOP SOIL 

YELLOW SANO 
Clerk A Hlrt Ml IMP. Ml 1*13

199-Pets A Supplies
Chows Adult metes red. blue, 

cream AKC Make Otterl
M3 7710_____________________

Pit Bull Pups tor sal* SM * 
weeks eld 1 male 4 temel* 
Cell Ml 1447 or Ml 1441

203—Livestock end 
Poultry

W* have closed ear deersl 
Thank yea tor yeer patronage 
ever lb* years.

Richard. A Dstoros WUbar 
WILCO SALS! FCIO STORE 
HWT.44W MI-4U*SANFORD

209—Wearing Apparel
a WE SKIDDS FASHIONS* 

Clttf. infant* to AX 
Down town Sanford 20? E Ut St

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

DEPRESSION OLAI1 
SHOW AND SALS

Sentord Civic Cantor 
Saturday Sapt IS. It am to* pm 
Sunday Sapt I*. 10 am to 1 pm 

Admission U  M 
IU 00 with this ad )SH

ESTATES

Of EN WEEKENDS

I* Acre tots ONLY 133.M0 
LOW DOWN I GREAT Terms I 
Build your *wn dream ham* 
In this lovely country setting 
Swim,  f ish,  end ski In 
beautiful 1.4001 acra Laka 
Ashby ' th* beat dock Is 
alraadybufll

Bring th* Family out THIS 
W E I K I N O  and tour fh* 
preparty En|ey a FR EE  
LUNCH with BEER OR SOOA 
while writing up th* purchase 
agreement far yaur naw 
homeslt# Or II you don l 
wish to abtaln a beeutitul 
ptoca of Florid*, tor your very 
own. HAVE A FREE  LUNCH 
ANYWAVI W *"l appreciate 
your camp any,

Ideally located between Orlando 
and New Smyrna Beach Tea* 
I 4 to Deltona eall. then east to 
Osteen and follow signs OR. 
SR a ll from Sentord

Offertd Culeslvoly By 
UNITED LAND CO.

(M S I H S-M 4 I 
R E A L T O R  I M S I t l *  M M

* * * * * * * * * *

213—Auctions

219—Wanted to Buy
Baby beds. Strollers. Certain. 

Playpens. Etc. Paperback 
t. Ml U7T - Ml *M4

Paying C A SH  tor Aluminum. 
Cant. Copper. Brats. Laad. 
N a w tp a p a r ,  G la s s .  Gold. 
Silver

Kokomo Tool, *11W Itl 
1 1 oo Sal *  l M l noo

223—Miscellaneous
Brown Rivar Rock patio fttonat 
Cor ttopv camant. lot markart 
Cone rt fa »fap« dry wall*
Graata trap%. Band, rock 
Miracta Concrtfa company 
309 Elm Avo 123 5251
Crib 3 pc M i  Porfabfa crib 

plot m aftrtBt plot bvmpar 
pad U m  at crib, at drafting 
tabia. at play yard Hardwood 
frama in walnut finlgh Naw 
iW  Call 373 m i

DraBBmakar Bawing machtna for 
Bala I I »  Call 222 324a Aik 
for Vara

Haavy Duty Utility Trailar with 
big tlraB Good condition wlffi 
wood rovar 1300 221 f l i t

231— Ca t s

Bid Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S Sinlord 321-4075
Crytler New Yorker. -71 4 Door 

Full power, clean MOO Shop 
fl. Building D. Sentord Flee 
Merkel or phone t»S 717* PM

Debary Auto A Marin* Salat 
across fh# river fop of hill 174 
Hwy 17 *1 Debary 44* UM

Lincoln Vertlll* '77 Good condl 
• ion All opllont 11*00 or best 
oiler Ml 41M After 4 M

TLC Custom Body Shop 
end Garage

Used Cert Seles A Service 
l4l*<lS Or land: Dr Ml Olr*

WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARSI 

OK Corral Utad Cart Ml 1*11
1*74 Volktwagon B#*ti* 1400 

Down. Taka over payments 
Call M l  7177

1*77 Dettun F 10 1 dr . mini 
condition |1M0 Call 174 t i l l  
anytime Ask tor Tony_______

1*71 Courier 
l*7S Ponllec Slehon Wagon 

For Sa l* M ) M * 4
1*71 Toyol* Coroll* 1 dr . very 

good working condition IIIOO 
Cell 174 t i l l  day or nil* Ask 
tor Tony

1*7* Malibu Blue 4 dr . I 
Car It clean U4*i 174 t i l l  
Cell anytime, ask for Tony

1*00 Dodge Mirada 1 dr Good 
cond Sacrifice for quick sal* 
US*! Call Ml MOO
'74 Chevy PU Shari Bad St*«S 

Bab Dane# Dedg*
Hwy 17/*14 M1-77M 

74 Veto* ID/ Wigan 141 DL 
*4Cyl . *AT *01 *PS  *

1
l»1**1

Hwy 177*11 M in t*
7* CtwvraUt Cfwvatfe a dr., 

air. redla. auto. Va ry  C laanl 
M l  *411 U100 M u si Seal

4X4.11***

Hwy I7/V74 W-771*
‘M Oafsv# H i Hatchback 

4 Ipeadl IlfW

Hwy I7/W4MS77M
*SJ Llncato Tawncar. On* owner 

low milag#l 114 900
Bob Dane* Dadga

Hwy 17/W 4111771*
‘S4 Oedga Artai: I Dear 

4 Onr Wagsnt from Mttl

Hery 17/tl 4MS77M
*S4 TraetAm MM mil**. 

Must Seal til.to* 
Bab Dane# Badge 

Hwy 17/*11 111 77M

235-Trucks / 
Buses / Vans
S T A R T IN G  111.to*
Fully Customlied 
llToChoos* From 

*0 mo Bank Financing 
FrawcMat CutMm Vans 

I7M Na. H«nr-t7-*l 
S3* 47*1 M1AI17

1*77 Jaap CJ 7. 
Hardtop. S cyl. runt goad 

UM0 Call M l 017*
l«U  Chavy Luv Dtatal Pick Up 

with topper, air. naw lira*, 
and ttorao SM0 and assume 
payments M l Oil I
7* Dadga Ram IS* Club Cab 

*X* Leaded! UW1 
Bab Dance Dsd|i

Hwy I7/T1IMSIIM
'7* Oedge Ram XM PU

4X4 u m

Hwy 17/ tlf TO-77M
*94 Da4g« Vm  IS pptMwgpf 

EIIILfOO

Hwy 17/tl I  MS 77M

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Ap 
prtitelt Cell Delft Auction 
Ml MM

215—Boats and 
Accessories

Battlrecker Teurnmenl TX W/ 
S1H Suiuki. drive an trailer. 
M M0 M147M______________

14 Glatper Runabout 41 HP 
Evlnrud*. Ilthlng or pleasure, 
goad cand. many estret Inc. 
canvas A trailer HIM Celt 
Ml M il or AM MM___________

217-Garage Sales

241-Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

IN I Winnebago Brave. M tool 
Loaded All Mil centalned 
U1.M0 Call Ml 7177_________

IM4 Fleetwood Southwlnd Eajl# 
II. 1 r . 4.400 mltot S'top* A 
ml lull bath Many aatra* 
Incl : star#*. CB. microwave, 
ole Shewn by appointment 
only l SA0O0 or best reason 
able offer M l 474*___________

243-Junk Cars

A Giant 1 Family Yard Satol 
F urnltur*. Clothes. MltC. 
Hwy. 417 A Sanford Avo..
Saturday A Suday__________

Multi lamlly yard sal* Corner 
ol Uth and Elm Avo. Saturday 
g IS *1 Baby I toms, cietfwt. 
beaks and miscellaneous
treasures___________________

Pool laoi*. bads, glatawar*. 
furnitura. misc Items all 
Bath Dr. Sanford Prldey A
Saturday*to4______________

Sunland Etlalat Yard sal* 
Pour houses Included. Many 
household Items. ctolhet.lX 7B 
camera,  cental* TV.114 
Mimor* T o r ft*  *14/11/14* 
am Igm. Jti 17*0

BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 
Fram SM to SM •• mar*. 

fe ll Ml IU41314111 
TOP Doiier Paid tor Junk A 
Used ceratrucks A heavy
equipment H I M**____________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS. 
CBS AUTOPARTS 1U4MS

TRYING TO SELL 
YOUR CAR?
LET US SELL II 

FOR YOU

MOST CARS SOLD 
WITHIN 48 HOURS'

r i v i  P O IN T
A U T O  B A L E R

3 2 3 - 1 4 4 9

l
l v
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
East Camden Estates 
Opened At Heathrow

A subdivision of 43 homesites. ranging from 979,000 to 
9119.000, has opened In the Heathrow development. 
Called East Camden Estates, the subdivision Is part of what 
developer Jeno Pauluccl calls his "world class communi
ty." East Camden Is expected to be the only group of single 
family homes available In Heathrow for the next few years. 
Further plans for the development Include golf villas, town 
homes and commercial and office buildings.

Ptne Ridge Club Opens
K. Hovanlan Companies opened its 564-home con* 

dominium community, called the Pine Ridge Club, Sept. 
15. The development Is located at the Intersections of 
Airport Boulevard and O ldLahe.Marv Road 

■MBs-A*x-* lu lu s 'fc S '4^|uafity built, affordable hous
ing...located In the heart of Orlando's expanding business 
community.”  The company expects to attract retirees, 
business couples, as well as those with small children.

Taco Lovers, Drive On Through
Orlando Enterprises Is opening Its ninth Taco Bell 

restaurant sometime this month at 2700 S. Orlando Drive. 
The Mexican-styled eatery Is the company's largest with a 
60-seat dining room and a convenient drive-through 
window. The store will employ about 55 people and wlH be 
open Sunday through Thursday 10 a.m. to midnight and 
weekends 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.

‘Mini-VCR’
By Todd R. Bastham

ICHINOMIYA. Japan (UPI) -  Less than 10 
years after Sony Introduced the first home 
videocassette recorder. VCR makers are 
poised on a springboard that could send the 
already vigorous Industry Into the strato
sphere — or trigger s bloody video war.

Overall production In Japan reached 18.2 
million units last year and a record 15.2 
million VCRs were exported, a 43 percent 
Increase over the previous year. The exports 
were paced by skyrocketing sales — 5.4 
million units — In the United States.

The pace shows no sign of slackening. 
August exports set a new record at 1.996 
million units, an Increase of 51.5 percent, 
with shipments to the United Sates up 89.6 
percent to 9305 million.

The VHS-format group led by Matsushita 
and Victor Co. of Japan IJVC) controls some 
70 percent of the multibllllon dollar world 
market while Sony {Beta-format) controls 
the remaining .70 percent.

With this record of success, the Industry 
leaders are naturally reluctant lo rock the 

• but observers agree the VHS and
Beta-dominated half-inch VCR market is 
about to be vigorously shaken up — if not 
blown sky high.

The troublemaker Is lightweight 8mm 
format "mlnl-VCR." Videocassettes for this 
system are roughly the same size as~a 
standard audio cassette. Some 97 Japanese 
and 25 overseas manufacturers'reached an 
Industry-wide standardization agreement 
last year with far-reaching Implications.

The first to enter the new market will be 
Eastman Kodak of the United States.

To Rock Video Boat1
Matsushita has agreed to supply 8mm 
camera-recorder VCR systems to Kodak, 
which Is selling them In North America 
under Its Kodavlslon label.

A Kodak spokesman said the five-pound 
camera-recorder unit Is aimed at the 
consumer who wants to make home movies 
using videotape technology. Kodak will have 
the machines In stores this month. The 
smaller of two models has a list price of 
91.599.

Canon Inc., Japan's No. 1 camera maker, 
and Sanyo Electric, the nation's No. 4 home 
appliance maker, have developed mlnl-VCR 
systems and are expected to begin market
ing them In Japan within the next few 
months.

Toshiba signed an agreement with Polar
oid Corp. to develop and market a similar 
system, expected to be on the market In 
time for Christmas.

Although conventional VCR systems may 
survive Indefinitely alongside the smaller.

portable systems, for different purposes, like 
conventional and "micro'' audio cassettes. 
Industry analysts are unanimous: mlnl-VCR 
Is the wave of the future.

Takao Kanaoka. the engineer responsible 
for develop ing Sony's revolutionary 
Trinitron TV. agrees:

"Sony has done extensive research and 
we’re waiting for the time to be right to 
Introduce our product. We have the 
technology." said Kanaoka. president of 
Sony Ichlnomlya Corp.. a subsidiary that 
makes televisions. VCRs and half-inch 
"Bctamovle" camera-recorders.

"W e don't need to hurry Into 8mm." 
Kanaoka said.

Like Msushita and JVC. the VCR giant is' 
letting smaller companies test the mlnl-VCR 
waters before taking the plunge.

Several companies also have developed 
erasable videodiscs and research Is un-> 
derway to bring the quality up to the level of 
rpnvrrli>yjL-tiat^c«*wft/r

■

M edical D evice Slip-Ups Must Be Reported
WASHINGTON {UPI) — The government 

said Friday It will require manufacturers 
and Importers of more than 11,000 medical 
devices ranging from bandages to pacemak
ers to report deaths or serious Injuries that 
may be caused by their products.

Under the rule, to take effect Nov. 13. the 
government must be told of reports of 
deaths or major Injuries by telephone within 
five days after the manufacturer gets them.

followed by a written statement tn 15 days.
Allen Greenberg, a lawyer with the Public 

Citizen Health Research Group, a Ralph 
Nader-founded organization, said of the rule. 
"It's about time."

Greenberg credited repeated congressio
nal hearings with forcing the Reagan 
administration to publish the rulr in 
Friday's Federal Register, but an FDA 
spokesman. David Duarte, said the timing 
was coincidental.

Diamonds A Man's Best Friend
Brtsson Guardian Funeral Home recently awarded 

diamond rings to two employees for their years of service to 
the company. Robert I. Brlsson has been with the company 
29 years and Oren R. "Shorty" Smith Sr. has been there 43 
years. Both said they do not plan to retire and hope to work 
many more years with Brlsson.

Moving On Up At Sunnlland
Three ex

ecutives at 
t h e  S u n 
nlland Corp. 
h ave  been 
p ro m o te d .
Thomas W.
Moore, cur
rently assis
tant to the 
p re s id e n t ,
h a s  b e e n  named vice-president of operations. Com
ptroller Delbert Abney has been moved to corporate sec
retary. Filling his position will be Charles C. Ward. He will

Charles
Ward

also act as treasurer.

Fewer People To Say ‘Fill 'Er Up'
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Gasoline 

demand In the United States Is 
expected to drop 15 percent 
between now and the year 2000 
If pump prices remain relatively 
stable and the fuel efficiency of 
new cars accelerates, a Texaco 
Inc. report says. •

U.S. demand for gasoline 
peaked tn 1978 and then de
clined for the next five years In 
the aftermath of the 1979 Ira
nian oil disruption.

The second oil price shock 
propelled pump prices to record 
highs In 1981 and reduced the 
number of miles driven per car. 
Texaco said In a study on the 
"U.S. Oasollne Market."

The federal gov eminent raised 
fuel economy standards for cars

and the average fuel efficiency of 
the U.S. automobile fleet Jumped 
16 percent from 14.06 miles per 
gallon In 1978 to 16.3 mpg In . 
1982, the study said.

Diesel car sales also Increased 
dram atically after 1978 as 
motorists switched to lower cost 
diesel fuel from gasoline.

Texaco predicted gasoline 
demand, spurred by the econorrv 
Ic recovery and continued 
weakness In pump prices, would 
rise this year by about 3 percent 
for the first time since 1978 and 
remain at this level In 1985.

The three-year erosion In real 
gasoline prices — adjusted for 
Inflation — and Improved fuel 
economy have lowered the real

cost per mile of driving by 18 
percent since 1980.

But In the late 1980s gasoline 
demand will begin to shrink 
again as the nation's aging auto 
fleet Is replaced by new fuel- 
efficient models and the growth 
rate of the driving age popula
tion slows, the study said.

T e x a c o 's  "m o s t  l ik e ly "  
scenario calls for gasoline de
mand to plummet 15 percent 
between 1983 and 2000.

Under this base case, real 
gasoline prices would remain 
constant between 1986 and 
1995, then rise at an annual rate 
of 2 percent through the turn of 
the century. Texaco projects 
new car fuel efficiency would 
improve from 23.4 mpg In 1983

to 32 mpg In 1992, where It will 
hold through 2000.

But If real pump prices con
tinued to drop through 1987 
before stabilizing thereafter, 
motorists would buy larger cars, 
fuel-efficiency would lag at 30 
mpg In 1991 and gasoline de
mand would drop only 10 per
cent by 2000, the study said.

On the other hand, a modest 
annual Increase In real gasoline 
prices between 1986 and 2000 
would reduce demand 25 per
cent by the turn of the century. 
Texaco said. With motorists 
shifting to smaller cars and 
diesel models, new car fuel 
efficiency would reach 35 mpg 
by 1992.

Survey Of CEOs: Keep Up To Date With New Technologies
Conference Board, a non-profit business research
organization. ‘

By Mary Tobin 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Priorities of U.S. business 
leaders differ markedly from those of their 
counterparts In Europe and Asia but a recent 
survey shows they share a sense of urgency over 
keeping up with new technologies.

In an International sampling of chief executive 
officers by the Conference Board, some 78 
percent Identified new products and services as a 
priority, especially as they relate to telecom
munications and computers.

This concern was shared by CEOs worldwide, 
equalled in scope only by worries over financial 
matters: 79 percent o f U.S. executives named 
new products and services, 75 percent of 
Europeans and 73 percent from Japan. Canada. 
Australia and the developing world.

"The survey results reflect. In large measure, 
the chief executives' expectation that computers 
and telecommunications will redefine the charac
ter of their businesses to some significant 
degree." Allan R. Janger said. Janger Is executive 
director of the management systems group of the

The technological revolution also Is leading 
executives to examine the businesses they are In. 
he said.

"Primary metals manufacturers and commodi
ty chemical manufacturers speak, for example, of 
becoming more service oriented." Janger said. 
“ Banks. Insurance and financial-service compa
nies are blurring Into a single ‘financial services 
Industry' and that Industry Is becoming more

'Industrial' In Its production and management
processes.

"Obviously, every chief executive's perspective* 
and concerns are unique" but all of their 
responses were aimed at managing the current 
economic recovery. Janger said.

The only other area In which CEO perceptions 
of future Issues was the same the world over was 
In managing financial resources — 73 percent of 
U.S. CEOs. 75 percent In Europe and 84 percent 
elsewhere named this as a top priority.

Any Day Now...
Britons Bet Princess Will Hove Girl

LONDON (UPI) — Princess Diana will give birth 
to her second child any day now and If London 
bookies are right, the baby — third tn line to the 
British throne — will be a girl named Elizabeth.

The betting firm William Hill offers 11-10 odds 
on a girl. It Is offering even money on beta that 
Diana, wife of Prince Charles, will have another 
boy to give 2-year-old Prince William a little male 
company.

Second-born females do seem to run In the 
royal family.

Queen Elizabeth II. Princess Anne. Princess 
Margaret and Princess Michael of Kent all had 
sons first and then daughters.

Brisk betting on the new offspring of Britain's 
favorite royal couple began days a fter 
Buckingham Palace announced Diana was 
expecting her second baby some time In 
September.

Prince William was bom on June 21, 1982. 10 
days before Diana's 21st birthday and 11 months 
after "Lady Dl”  married Britain's heir to the 
throne.

William Hill stopped taking bets on the new

baby's sex In April amid suspicion that "Inside 
Information" had been leaked.

"With so n,..ch modem technology, we could 
easily get burned by a chance remark from 
somebody who knew somebody who talked to 
somebody else who worked In the hospital" 
which Diana's doctor uses, said spokesman 
Graham Sharpe.

Most bettors wager any new princess will be 
named Elizabeth. For others, bookies offer odds of 
2-1 on Mary. 5-1 on Victoria. 6-1 on Frances, and 
7-1 on Charlotte.

For a boy, the favorite Is Ocorge, followed by 
Philip. Albert. Richard. James and Charles. 
Bookies quote 10-1 odds against the name Simon.

Britain's royal-hungry press never let up on 
stories about how Diana was faring In her second 
pregnancy.

One newspaper claimed Diana, troubled with 
morning sickness during her first pregnancy, was 
combating nausea with capsules of royal Jelly. 
Another said she craved bacon and eggs and 
would get up In the middle of the night to fry a

batch. No, said yet another tabloid. It's fish and 
chips she craves.

Diana Is expected to give birth at St. Mary's 
hospital, where Prince William was bom. It Is 
only a 10-minute drive from Kensington Palace.

Diana's personal bodyguard will stay “Just 
down the hall." royal sources said. He and other 
members of the royal protection squad will take 
over the hospital's Internal security system.

Armed police officers will scan rooftops as royal 
visitors come and go. Sniffer dogs will be used. 
Uniformed and plainclothes officers will mingle 
with onlookers kept behind metal barriers.

Diana Is expected to stay In the hospital's 
54-bed private wing In a 8180-a-nlght room, 
containing an armchair for Prince Charles and a 
television set.

Royalty watchers say Charles will assist at the 
birth, as he did at Prince William's. Charles 
described that event as "rather a shock to my 
system."

Diana will probably leave the hospital quickly 
and breast-feed her newborn, both traditions 
established with Prince William.

Australian Prime Minister Hawke Consolidates Power
Edit or't Note: Cummlng. a polit
ical com m entator for the 
Australian radio, writes on cur
rent affairs in Australia.

SYDNEY. Australia -  The 
standard Joke about Australia's 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke la 
that he Is popular with everyone 
except the members of his own 
Labor Party. Lately, though, he 
has been displaying his ability to 
keep the ruling party under his 
control.

This summer, at Labor's bien
nial national conference. Hawke 
skillfully outmaneuvered his 
left-wing rivals, who consider 
him to be too moderate. Thus, 
he managed to consolidate hla 
authority, -which many of his 
comrades have been attacking 
since he won office 18 months

ago.
The prospects now are that he 

will move further to reinforce his 
power by holding a general 
election late thia year. Every 
survey shows that he would 
crush the opposition Liberal- 
National Party, which la rudder
less and Impotent under the 
weak leadership o f Andrew 
Peacock.

Recent opinion polls give 
Hawke an approval rating of 69 
percent compared with 31 per
cent for Peacock. Plainly. Hawke 
haa attained heroic stature, even 
though mosi Australians tend to 
be conservative.

He owes much of his appeal to 
his charm and charisma. He also 
performs well on television, and 
his credentials are Impressive. A 
Rhodes scholar, he has been a

well-known cricketer, a suc
cessful labor lawyer and a tough 
union negotiator.

Ruggedly handsome, he has 
distinctively Australian charac
teristics as well. He admits to 
having been a philanderer and 
drunk, which Is not necessarily a 
negative Image tn this rather 
rough-and-resdy society.

But above all. Hawke can 
Justifiably claim to have put 
Australia on the road to recovery 
since he took over. Employment. 
Investments, exports and hous
ing starts have Improved, and 
inflation Is doom. Taxes have 
been cut.

Hawke still has a long way to 
go. however. Australia's natural 
resources Industries, which sw

ing from boom to bust, are still 
tn a slump. Lltlle has been done 

, to shift away horn traditional 
manufacturing to sophisticated 
technology.

O ne o f  H a w k e ' s  m a jo r  
achievements has been to re
store the confidence o f the 
Australian business community, 
which he did by Introducing free 
market policies and by ham
mering out a deal with the labor 
unions to restrain wage boosts.

The compromises have angered 
his left wing.

An issue around which the 
leftists crystallized their planned 
assault  aga inst  Hawke ts
Australia's mining and export of 
uranium, a key nuclear fuel.

Hawke has said he wishes the 
"bloody stuff" had never been

discovered. But It Is plentiful 
here. It Is cheap to exploit, and It 
haa become a major export Item. 
So Hawke favors selling It 
abroad — except to the French, 
because of the nuclear testa In 
the South Pacific.

The leftists were also hoping to 
assail Hawke on such other 
Issues as his willingness to allow 
foreign banka to operate here 
and h is. alleged tolerance of 
Indonesian repression on the 
Island of Timor, which lies near 
Australia.

It was no secret that the 
left-wing offensive would take 
place at the Labor Party confer
ence. which convened In Can
berra. the capital. Hawke had 
prepared his defenses well In

advance.
He succeeded In securing the 

cooperation of Labor's left-of- 
center faction headed by Foreign 
Minister Bill Hayden, whom 
Hawke had ousted as party 
leader last year. As a result, the 
leftists were outvoted.

Hawke will probably have to 
pay a price to Hayden's group, 
such as giving one of its mem
bers a prominent post In hla 
Cabinet. But the cost will be 
Inconsequential for what Is 
clearly a victory for pragmatism.

.  i t -
The challenge for Hawke tn 

the future will be to continue 
constructing a consensus, not 
only for the sake of the Labor 
Party's unity but for Australia's 
stability.
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Sally Rosamond, 
co-chairman of Ixora 

Gordon Club’s 
Poisonous Plant 

Garden located at 
Central Florida 

Regional Hospital, 
points out such 

... h r r js t iv fp la n t sx x s  

crown of thorns, left 
photo, and Iris and 

sago palm, right 
photo. Among the 
killers are many 
plants that may 

grow In your home 
garden.

Please Don't Eat The Daisies
Clubwomen Vie For Award On Poisonous Garden Project

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

How dors your garden grow? If It’s like most 
typical Florida flora plots It’s probably filled 
with deadly plants. And the Ixora Garden Club 
and Central Florida Regional Hospital of 
Sanford, want you to know what ‘ 'daisies" you 
shouldn't eat. so they've set an example and 
filled a patch at the hospital with poisonous 
plants.

The collection of killers can be seen In Ixora 
Gurden Club (IGC) guided tours of the 
well-tended patch which graces the west side 
of Central Florida Regional Hospital.

Co-chairman of the project. Sally Rosemond. 
Mild It look careful planning by garden club 
members to select the plants which must be 
deadly or harmful If eaten or touched to earn a 
place In the garden. "We wanted to have 
year-round color In tha garden. You won't 
nrcessarlly sec big splashes of color, but we 
will have some color all year." she said.

With the color requirement and the need for 
hardy foliage that can withstand both unex
pected cold snaps and the Florida heal, not all 
poslonous plants arc represented In the 
hospital plot but you might be surprised to see 
what Is there.

Among the killers are many plunls that may 
grow In your your own garden: English Ivy, 
yellow Jasmin, oleander, polnsettta and the 
sago palm. Also Included among the deadly are 
the castor bean, lantana and poison Ivy. Hut 
missing from this lineup of killers and being 
sought by the IGC ts the rosary pea.

Other harmful plants, which Mrs. Rosemond 
said club members handled carefully when 
adding them to the garden arc: alamada. 
azalea, coontle palm, crown of thorns, dlef- 
fenbachta. holly and Irts.

"We dug some of these up downtown, we've 
gotten some from the woods, from peoples' 
yards and from nurseries." said tour 
coordinator Nancy Terwllleger. who noted how 
common many of the poisonous plunts arc.

people get rid ol their plants. Many of these are 
typical Florida plants that you see growing In 
everybody's yard, but people need to know 
that some of these plants are potentially 
harmful."

Perhaps the most significant group that 
would benefit from a lour of the gurden. Mrs. 
Rosemond said, would Ik- mothers of toddlers 
who are attracted to bright berries and are 
likely to nibble on greenery.

Mrs. Terwllleger added that u tour would be 
"es|K-ctully good for those from other areas 
who have Just moved here and aren't fumlllar 
with Florida plants, ulthough these aren't 
strictly Florldu plunts. Some of these grow 
everywhere."

The first official visitors to the gurden were u 
group of Qlrl Scouts. Mrs. Terw llleger said, and
she added that a tour, which can tie booked for 
a Tuesday or Thursday would make an Ideal 
outing for school groups Including nursery 
schools, religious and civic organizations and 
even other gurden clubs.

This garden Is believed to be unique In 
Florida. Mrs. Rosemond said, and development 
of the Joint hospltul/garden club project began 
last year after hospital spokesman Kay 
Bartholomew suggested to the garden group 
members that they might emulate, but Im
prove upon a pioneer poison garden, which she 
was aware of In Aiken. S.C.

After a setback caused by lust winter's 
freezes whlrh killed Ihr garden's sago palm 
and stunned the other plants, the garden 
protect, slated to open In January nude a 
recovery and liegan to blossom In May. The 
plant that turned out to be the most 
tcmpermental was the poison Ivy. Mrs. 
Rosemond said. "We had to replant It twice."

The garden club members, who are Involved 
"100 percent with the hospital's poison 
garden." she said, were attracted to the Idea of 
the poison garden because of the community

See POISONOUS. Page 3C

The club and the hospital, by developing the 
garden, did not Intend to frighten growers Into 
removing the toxic domestic plants from their 
yards.

"Generally people are surprised to learn that 
these plants are poisonous. They're every
where. Azaleas are everyw here." Mrs. 
Terwllleger said. "We aren't suggesting that

HarlW PlMtM kr kun L*4wi

Am elia Royster, from left, Nancy Rosemond examine castor beans planted 
Terwllleger, Kay Bartholomew and Sally In the Poisonous Garden.

Pamela Rose Tucker

Regional
Pageant
Finalist

Mrs. Pamela Rose Tucker. 26. 
of Sanford, hus been urcepted as 
a regional finalist In the 1985 
Mrs. Florida America Pageant to 
be held Nov. 10. at the Hilton 
Inn Florida Center. Orlando.

C o m p e t i t io n  In c lu d e s  
swimsuit, evening gown und 
personal Interviews. There are 
iour regional pageants and 10 
women will be selected from 
each region to go to the state 
finals at Cypress Gardens, on 
Jan. 11 and 12. 1085. Mrs. 
Florida will then compete for the 
title of Mrs. America.

To qualify for the Mrs. Florida 
Stale Pageunt. a contestant must 
lie a U.S. citizen, a minimum of 
18 years old. married for at least 
one year as of the entry dale of 
her slate pageunt. und a resident 
of the state for a minimum of six 
months.

Mrs. Tucker und her husband. 
John, are the parents of three 
active boys. The couple have 
made their home tn Sanford for 
more than five yeurs and both 
are employed In the family- 
owned business. Tucker's Farm 
and Garden Center.

The Junior Woman's Club of

Sanlord Inc. cited Mrs. Tucker as 
l he oul standing member of 198:) 
lor her wor as chairman of the 
club's Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Program. She Is president of the 
Seminole County Chapter of

Mothers Agulnst Drunk Drivers 
(MADD).

Mrs. Tucker ts sponsored by 
Lois' Place. Merle Norman. 
Headliners. John R. Smith. DDS. 
and Tucker's Farm A Garden.

District Kiwanis Names 
Lawton Governor" Elect

Representatives of Klwanls 
Clubs from all Florida gathered 
at the Jacksonville Hilton and 
Sheraton Sept. 6-9 for the 67th 
Annual Convention o f the 
Florida District of Klwanls.

Election of Officers for the 
upcoming yeur highlighted the 
4-day event In which Ces 
Lawton, a member o f the 
Klwanls Club of Orlando, was 
elected to the ofDce of gover
nor-elect. After u one year term 
as governor-elect. Lawton will 
serve as one of 44 governors In 
the 300.000 plus member 
Klwanls International for the 
administrative year 1985-86.

Some 1.500 Florida Klwa- 
nlans. wives and guests repre
sented over 250 Florida Klwanls 
Clubs for a weekend of training, 
awards and fellowship. David 
Class from Dade City was ele
vated to the position ol governor 
of the 15.000 plus member 
District while Hob Kline. Cape 
Coral, defeated Gene Harris from 
Seminole for district treasurer.

Ces Lawton began his Klwanls 
affiliation at LaGrange College 
where he served as president of 
the local chapter of Circle K 
International, the college arm bf 
Klwanls. He has served Klwanls

C ts Lawton
as president ol two Orlando 
clubs and District Chairman 
under eight distinguished gov
ernors. lie and hts wife, the

former Sharon Berry of Forest 
Park, have hosted two District 
Conventions In Orlando, the last 
while serving concurrently as Lt. 
Governor of Division Six. Ces 
has been awarded a life mem
bership In Klwunls International 
and was made a Life Fellow of 
the Florida Klwanls Foundation.

A community leader us well, 
Ces has served on numerous 
boards and councils. At one 
time, he was probably known 
best In Central Florida for Ills 
police related work. Officer Ces 
Lawton originated the Central 
Florida Crlmewatch Program. 
This program quickly gained 
national attention for Its success 
In preven ting und so lving 
crimes.

Currently. Lawton serves on 
the executive board of the Or
lando leadership Council as well 
as the udvlsory board for the 
Salvation  Arm y Adu ll Re
habilitation Center. He Is general 
chairman for the upcoming 1984 
Orlando Old-Timers Baseball to 
Orlando's Tinker Field. Lawton 
has been credited with taking 
the conception and materializing 
It Into un entire weekend of

See KIWANIS. Page 3C
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PEO PLE
IN BRIEF
VFW Auxiliary Honored 
For Educational Programs

At a recent Winter Springs city commission meeting, 
community service otTlcer Wesley Dowell presented a 
certificate of appreciation to Winter Springs VFW Auxiliary 
5405. The Auxiliary was honored for Its outstanding 
support to the community by sponsoring educa’ lonat 
programs presented by law enforcement personnel and 
directed to the overall protection of young citizens.

Gold Star parents will be honored at a luncheon to be 
held by Winter Springs VFW Auxiliary 5405 on Sunday. 
September 16. at 2 p m. at the Post llome. 420 N. 
Edgemon Ave.. Winter Springs. Anyone Is welcome to 
honor these parents who lost sons in battle during 
wartime.

A rummage sale will be held by the Auxxllxlary on 
"Saturday ahi, 1Z the Post Home f ’mrJ*
a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch will be served both days and 
breakfast will be served from 9 a.m. until noon on Sunday. 
All proceeds will go to cancer aid and research. For pickup 
of tax deductible donations call 327-3151 or 834-9636.

Throwing Up And Growing Old'
The 1984 Florida Challenge Conference will be held at 

the American Dutch Resort Hotel on Oct. 30-31, This 
year’s topic is "Florida Focus: Growing Up and Growing 
Old."

The conference’s goal Is to undertake a systematic 
review of the problems of Florida’s youth and elderly and 
reach consensus on the principles that should govern 
Florida's approach to these problems. T 

All participants will be required to review a program lext 
prior to their attendance at the conference. One third or the 
conference time will be spent reviewing and discussing the 
Ideas from the text. Your acceptance of the Governor's 
Invitation Is dependent on your ability to complete the 
readings and attend both days of the,conference, which will 
run from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. The registration fee is $25, which Includes 
lunch on Tuesday and Wednesday.

This conference Is funded by a grant to the University of 
Central Florida from the Florida Endowment for the 
Humanities. The conference theme was selected by the 
Florida Legislature and recommendations from the confer
ence will be further explored at the statewide conference in 
November, then given to Governor Graham.

A conference reply card will be enclosed with the 
Governor’s Invitation. Please return it with a check for $25, 
made payable to University of Central Florida, by Oct. 10.

Business Of Art Seminar
A two day seminar on the Business of Art will be held on 

Sept. 15-17, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Maitland 
Art Center. This seminar will provide serious artists the 
professional survival tactics necessary to successfully 
market their work. Tuition Is $45.00.

Topics covered will Include: Professional Portfolio 
Preparation, Slide and Photo Preparation. Resume Writing, 
Gallery Selection. Marketing. Artist’s Contracts, etc.

The Business of Art Seminar will be conducted by fiber 
artist Linda Rose and Attorney Harry Marvel. The seminar 
will Include a panel discussion by Art Director Gerry 
Shepp: Gallery Owner Louise Peterson: Interior Designer 
Berts Hall, and Architect Leslie Divall.

For further information and registration call the Maitland 
Art Center at 645-2181.

Grace Methodist Fashion Show
Grace United Methodist Church will have a fashion show 

on Thursday. Sept. 20. The show will feature fashions from 
Lois' Place and The His Store for adults and teens. Models 
will be teens from Seminole High School and adults from 
Grace Church.

The general public is invited to attend at .7:30 p.m. 
Dessert will be served. Tickets are $3.00 adult, arid $1.00 
for children. For farther Information: call Nancy Boyer. 
322-7117.

Voter Registration Set
The League of Women Voters of Seminole County will 

register voters on Tuesday. Sept. 25 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
outside Uurdlnes lower level at the Altamonte Mall. 
Altamonle Springs.

Oct. 6 Is the last day to register for the November 6 
general election. Any citizen whtf will be 18 by Nov. 7 la 
eligible to register. For more Information, call Elections at
323 4330.

Blackwelder Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Blackwelder of Sanford, will 

celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with open house 
on Sunday. Sept. 30. from 5 to 7 p.m., at the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 2315 Park Ave., Sanford. 
The couple were married Sept. 19. 1934, tn Cincinnati!, 
Ohio.

Friends and relatives are invited to call during the 
uppolnlcd hours.
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In And Around Lake Mary

Farina Marks 90th Birthday
Columbo Farina, a retired 

railroad worker and father of 
seven children, celebrated his 
90th birthday Sept. 1.

"I started as a messenger boy 
on the Atlantic Coast Line, and 
In 1944 became telegraph opera- 
tor."Fartna said.

But Farina contributes most of 
his success and happiness to 
playing music. His mother was 
an opera singer and his grandfa
ther taught him to play the 

-accordion.
"I took lessons for awhile but 1.

Kelly 
La Croix
Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
323-7501

didn’t need them. 1 could play by 
ear," he said.

As a life long resident of Lake 
Mary. Farina remembers playing 
with his band. The Florida 
Cowboys, at the Lake Mary

MsrsM Plwtofcr Ksttv U Crtli
A! 90, Columbo Farina still plays tha accordian.

Casino which he helped to build.
"We had the best fiddler any

where and traveled to Nashville 
many tim es to p la y .’ he 
said.'They always gave me 
work ofT to play."

Fartna also remembers farm
ing two acres of land by hand 
which he said was hard work.

"I've only been In the hospital 
one time and that was  ̂
arthritis, nothing serious." hr 
said.

Farina still plays his accordion 
and hopes to make another 
recording of his music In the 
near future.

The Lake Mary Extension 
Homemakers Club Is sponsoring 
a benefit raflle lot the Holiday 
Showcase on Oct. 19. at the 
Agricultural Center. Sanford.

<¥^sa/tdrnade. fu rn ished, 
miniature doll house is the prize 
In the drawing. Tickets arc now 
being sold for $ 1 or six for $5.

Please contact Jane Tesar, 
322-5380. or any other Lake 
Mary Extension Homemaker 
member for tickets.

Their next meeting Is Tues
day. Oct. 9. at the Agricultural 
Center. New members are wel
comed.

The Lake Mary Girl Scouts are 
in the process of starting their 
new season.

According to Donna Young. 
Girl Scout leader, the troops are 
looking for anyone Interested In 
becoming a leader, a helper or a 
Girl Scout. They are also looking 
far new meeting places.

"This Is the girls organization 
and they decide what they want

to do. So far we are planning to 
go canolng. Ice skating, roller 
skating and also trying to plan a 
trip for next year, maybe to 
Colorado or Washington. D.C.," 
Donna Young said.

Please contact Donna. 323- 
3762. for more information.

Lake Mary High School will 
have an open house for all 
parents of Lake Mury High 
School students. It will be Mon
day. Sept. 17. There will be a 
general meeting and enter
tainment In the auditorium 
starting at 7 p.m. Starting at 8 
p.m. the parents can follow the 
student's schedule and. meet 
with each teacher to learn about 
the course.

.News from Lake MnrvElemen- 
tary isehool: *'

There will be an Assertive 
Discipline Workshop for parents 
on Sept. 17. 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m.

On Sept. 18. there will be a 
vision and dental screening for 
students klndergarden thru 
third-grade. Also on Sept. 18. at 
7 p.m. is a YMCA meeting In the 
auditorium. This meeting will 
help parents understand the 
YMCA program.

On Sept. 20. at 9:30 a.m. there 
is a County Council PTA coffee 
at the English Estate School. 
Casselberry.

T-Shirt day at the school is 
Sept. 21. Students are en
couraged to wear their school 
shirt to show school spirit. The 
shirts can be purchased in the 
office.

Sign In Powder Room Prompts 
Guests To Use Pretty Towels

DEAR ABBY: May 1 air my pet 
peeve? I always pul out prelty 
little hand towels for guests to 
use. They ore easy to launder, 
but I never have to launder them 
because nobody ever uses them.

Instead, they dry their hands 
on the tip of a king-size bath 
towel, so I'm forced to launder a 
big bath towel rather than (title 
hand towels that easily could be 
to ssed  In to  my w ash in g  
machine. Instead of making less 
work for me. my guests make 
more work for me. Do other 
people have this problem?

ANNOYED IN OEOROIA

DEAR ANNOYED: Yes. In 
f a c t ,  
Mabel Craddock of Ventura, 
Calif., grew so weary of guests 
who dried their hands on toilet 
paper, bath mats and even her 
shower curtain, she wrote the 
fo l lo w in g  poem , w h ich  I 
published . Her poem was 
embroidered In cross-stitch, and 
she framed It and hung it on the 
wall In her powder room over 
her guest towels. That solved her 
problem. So here’s the poem, 
and be my guest:

A GUEST TOWEL SPEAKS

Please use me. guest:
Don't hesitate.
Don't turn your back 
Or vacillate.
Don't dry your hands 
On petticoat.
On handkerchief,
Orredlngote.
I'm here to use:
I'm made for drying.
Jast hanging here 
Gets very tiring.

D E A R  A B B Y i  I am  a 
salesperson In a large depart
ment store. If you print the 
following suggestions, it would 
make my Job much eaalcr and 
the customer's visit to our store 
much more pleasant:

I. Please leave at closing time. 
I will be happy to stay a few 
minutes longer If you want to 
buy something, but if you're 
"Just looking." pleuse come back

D e a r

Abby

when we both have more time,
2. Please don't complain about

our prices — thrsalespeople do 
not set them.

3. Please put things back 
where you found them. If you 
don't know where they go. I'll In- 
glad to help you.

4. Please don't bring food or 
drinks Into the store. No matter 
how careful you and your 
children are, accidents are 
bound to happen.

5. If you don't think you have 
enugh money, please ask me to 
total your purchases on a 
calculator first. It really messes 
up the cash register when Items 
must be deducted.

6. If you break something, 
pleast do not try to hide it. Let 
me know. Most stores arc In
sured for breakage.

7. Please do not shoplift. We 
have an excellent security 
system, and shoplifters arc pro
secuted to the maximum tf 
caught.

HAVE A GOOD DAY!
DEAR ABBYi Some good 

friends of ours have a boy who Is 
14 and a girl who Is nearly 11. 
These children share a bedroom 
(twin beds). We don't think this 
ts a healthy setup for children of 
these ages and of the opposite 
sex.

We've brought up the subject 
several times, but our friends 
say. "Oh, they're both good kids 
— there's nothing to worry 
about."

The father has been talking 
about building another room 
unto the house ever since we've 
known them, which has been six 
years now. but he never seems 
to get around to It. (He found 
time, however, to build a patio 
and a sun deck.)

Abby. ojhal do your experis

say about this subject? If we can 
get a professional opinion, 
maybe these people will wake
tip.

CONCERNED FRIENDS

DEAR FRIENDS: My experts 
say children of the opposite sex 
require their privacy after age 
10.

/Every teen-ager should know 
the truth about drugs, sex and 
how to be happy. For Abby's 
booklet, send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for 92.50 
(this Includes postage) to: Abby. 
Teen l3ooklel. P.O. Box 38923. 
Hollywood. Calif. 90038)

GENERAL & PREVENTIVE 
CARE CENTER

2640 HIAWATHA AVI. (17-92) SANFORD
• GENERAL PRACTICE • WEIGHT CONTROL
• SMOKING CONTROL • PAIN CONTROL

EUNICE Q. MAYO, M.D.
(S O S )  3 2 1 -2 5 5 7

HOUM: Mon.Thru Thurt. > 06-4:00 loturdoy 9:061:00 By Appointment

I f  You
Like Dancing 

Raise Your 
Hand Or 

Open Your 
Mouth! 

You Win...
NOW TELL YOUR MOM 
AND DAD TO BRING 
YOU TO DANCE WITH 
MISS VALERIE AND 
MISS MIHIAM WHERE 
YOU'LL LEARN THE 
FUN THINGS ABOUT 
DANCING AS WELL AS 
ALL THE GROWN UP 
PARTS THAT WILL 
MAKE YOU SHINE AT...

a n a s .

CALL OR 8TOP BY FOR INFORMATION 
CONCERNING OUR STRICTLY SUPERVISED 

DANCE CURRICULUM FOR BEGINNERS 
THRU ADVANCED STUDENT8 

B A LLET  • TAP - JAZZ  
CHILDREN •  TEEN S •  ADULTS

2S00 ELM AVL SANFORD
f  t*~- f  f  10-n if  11



...Poisonous Garden
Continued Prom Page lc

service anti educational aspects of the project 
where the gardners could practice their skills 
producing not only a poslonous garden, but a 
pretty one as well.

The Ixoru Garden Club, which broke ofT from 
the Garden Club of Sanford and became 
independent In 1965. Invested about *1,100 In 
plants and materials for the poison garden, 
said current club president Amelia Royster. 
Another *5.000 has been spent on colorful 
brochures to describe the plants featured In the 
garden and list their efTerts,

The garden Is surrounded by a split-rail 
fence but there are no locks on the enclosure to 
keep out the curious. "W e’re not concerned 
over people wandering Into the garden and 
being poisoned. We've all worked with the 
plants and no one has become 111." Mrs. 
Terwllleger said. "W e have a fence around It to 
keep the general public from tramping through 
there."

For a glimpse at some of the poisonous 
plants not featured In the plot the club has 
placed posters of the more common Florida 
poisonous plants on a wall of the hospital at 
the entrance to the garden.

said, very few

plant-polnsonlng cases are seen In the 
emergency room of CFRH, local pediatricians 
supported and encourged the development of 
the poison garden. Hospital groundskeepers 
weed, fertilize and water the beds and Ixora 
members trim the plants.

The plants have to be handled carefully, 
because skin contact with some can bring a 
reaction In those susceptible to the toxins In 
the sap ?f the plants. Oleander cuttings have to 
be disposed of carefully, because, Mrs. 
Terwllleger said, smoke from burning oleander 
can cause death If Inhaled by someone with 
heart problems.

In some cases the severity of the effects of 
the poison contained In the plants depends on 
the amount lnjesled. the size of the person and 
their sensitivity to the toxin. Mrs. Rosemond 
said.

The Ixora Garden Club members believe that 
they've come up with an award winning 
community project with their poison garden. 
They hope their planning and planting will pay 
off when the garden Is considered In two state, 
one national and one Deep South garden club 
competitions. Mrs. Rosemond said.

If your group would like to tour the poison 
Bartholomew at CFRH.
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PICTURED ABOVE: FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Bm  Williamson, LaVonna Volkmann (Sales 
Manager), Lola Reynolds, Becky Courson, Martha Fogey, Donne Meltfc,. Robin Muzeka. BACK 
ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Barry Hick*. Joe MoAdema, Bendy Mendle, Sherry Danner, George 
Francis, Virginia Blocker, Grace Qarbede, Barbara Machnlk, Pam Naif.
NOT PICTURED: Charlotte Croatyn, Mamlta Caril, George CNmento, Marjorie Chlmento, SheUa 
Dowling, Helen Oalvsnl, Marita Newkirk, Settle Pench, Heidi Peltier, Jim Talmadge, Ronald 
Dease, Susan Reed, Sloven Mon ear, Linda Keeling, Lula Raines, John Cranmlaa, Lola Evana,
Unde DePuy,

FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS WE PROVIDE
1. T H E  T E C H N IC A L  A SSISTA N CE.

2. T H E  MOST C O M P R E H E N S IV E  FIN A N CIA L A R R A N G EM EN TS.
3. T H E  MOST E F F E C T IV E  M A R K ETIN G  PROGRAM .

4. T H E  M AXIM UM  E X P O S U R E  TO B U Y E R S .

321-5005
LAVONNE VOLKMANN • BALES MANAGER wii , JAN FITraiBBONS • SECRETARY
549 LAKE MARY BLVD DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE LAKE MARY, FL 32746

C o n cert A sso c ia tio n  R ecep tion  Sunday Mtralii WkBfilif Timmy Wfli*c#nt

Annelte Wing, from left, chairman of 
Seminole Community Concert Association's 
Annual Member Reception, Lourlne Mes 
senger, SCCA membership chairman, and 
George Foster, SCCA president, go over last 
minute plans for the reception to honor 
patrons and subscribers. The event will be

held Sunday, Sept. 16, from 3 to 5 p.m., at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E , Everettc 
Huskey, 500 Sweetwater Club B lvd ., 
Longwood. All persons supporting Ihe 
association and others who would like to 
become subscribers are welcome to attend.

Tht; ’ WORD” From Dorns 
Is "CHECK”

Pamela Nelms 
\Weds D.R. Clark 
In Church Rites

"HEAL ESTATE and FIXASCIAI. CKSTKItS"

Oo/ujrata/atiom !To Gar faAe M ar*/ Office & or &7ie
Outstandtrup Office O f £77ie JfontA Ofa Ooera// Skoductlon,

Continued From Page 1C
charltublr nostalgia landing n 
television contract on Ihrlr first 
time out. He Is often heard In 
Central Florida on WHOO radio 
with air traffic reports. Having 
taken over his family prlnllng 
business, Ces owns and o|>erates 
Orlando’s first commercial print
ing establishm ent, Lawton 
Printers. Inc.

District. clubs In 77 countries head-
Klwanls Is an International quartered In Indianapolis, hull 

men's service organization with nnlu.

rtm tM H C iH f *7U O ftenutf 0$
Park Avenue Diet Clinic

2425 Pari At*., Sanford, Fla.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, 19S4

•  Medically supervised by a •  Individual attention and 
Sam ineh County Physician support from  local people who cere

•  Daily Vitamin Supplements •  Food programs tailored to your life  style

H*r*M nwta Sr SUrva Hawklm
Among fhe Women of Allen receiving are, from left, Martha Woodard, Ruby H.
awards for outstanding community services Hendrix, Ruth Allen and Dorothy Rlngllng.

Mr. and Mrs. A lp h on zy  
Lowery. Randall Avenue, San
ford. announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Pamela N. 
Nelms, to Douglas Roy Clark. Rt. 
3 Box 346. Sanford, son of the 
Late George W. Clark and Mrs. 
MyrtlceB. Clark.

Rev. Enoch Rivers officiated at 
th e  fo rm a l c e r e m o n y  at 
Springfield Missionary Baptist 
Church.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, chose for her vows 
a short white silk dress with a 
V -neck lln e. Her m atch ing 
shoulder-length net veil was 
secured to a floral headpiece. 
She carried a cascade of pink 
and white assorted carnations 
with daisies and baby's breath.

Carla Thompson served Ihe 
bride as maid of honor. She wore

u pink chiffon dress with ruffles 
around the shoulder and carried 
an arrangement of white flowers 
and grey ribbons.

Patrice Riggins served the 
bride as bridesmaid and she 
wore a grey off the shoulder 
street length dress and carrrd a 
cascade of pink flowers with 
grey ribbons.

Cecil Fore served the groom as 
best man. Robert Bryant and 
Francis Nelson were ushers.

The reception wus held In the 
annex of the church with Rosa 
Rollins. Shelly Brown. Katherine 
Bell. Sylvia Graham und Jamie 
Flagler serving has hostess.

The couple will take a delayed 
wedding trim The groom Is 
employed as an electrician and 
the bride Is a merchandise pro
grammer.

•  AM-1 F M , 2 FJA-S P M
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Outstanding Women H onored  
During Annual Celebration

The Women of Allen Chapel of AME Church 
observed thetr annual Women's Day Sept. 9. with 
Mrs. Willie Mae Miller Church of Friendship 
Missionary Baptist Church, Daytona Beach, as 
the guest speaker for the morning.

Mrs. Church, ts a native of Sanford, and a 
graduate of Crooms Academy.' She spoke from 
the theme."Christian Women of the BOs."

purlng the evening service. Outstanding 
Women of the Community VFre'honored by the 
Women of Allen. Mrs. Matilda Wynn White was 
given recognition for her accomplishment as a 
businesswoman who has been the owner of 
Wynn’s Flower Shop for many years.

Ms. Eunice I. Wilson was honored for her 
business accomplishment In the funeral business 
as directress of Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary.

Recognition In the field of religion was given to 
Mrs. Martha L. Woodard, wife of the pastor of 
Allen Chapel AME Church, for her outstanding 
leadership. She Is area director of the Missionary 
Department of New Bethel AME Church. Cannan.

Honors In the field of education went to Mrs. 
Ruby H. Hendrix, principal of Rosenwald Excep-

Marva
Hawkins

in -u u

ttonal Student Center where she Is most 
concerned with the handicapped children of the
county.

Mrs. Patricia M. Hltchman was honored for her 
community services. She gives of herself thiough 
her beautiful voice as she sings and makes many 
hearts rejoice through her musical talents.

Mrs. Ruth Hatch Allen was given recognition 
for her community service as community 
coordinator for SEEDCO for over 12 years.

Mrs. Dorothy Rlngllng received honors on 
behalf of her Community Health Service. She was 
a volunteer worker for Ihe Grey Ladles Program 
of Ihe county schools for many years where she 
gave of her lime and service.

A n a tive  O rlundoan. he 
graluated from LaGrange Col
lege. LaGrungrn. Gu. He and Ills 
wife Sharon live In Chuluota 
with their two daughters. Kim 
and Kristin. At the Installation 
banquet. Klwanls International 
Vice President Mark Arthur. Jr. 
of Russell Kansas stated Ces. 32. 
will most likely have the dis
tinction of being the youngest 
governor-elect ever to serve 
Klwanls International. Arthur 
noted he waa 3b when Installed 
governor-elect of the Kansas

VETERINARY SERVICES 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Office Of Dr. G . D. Manley and Dr. 
Craig Brakeman Is Pleased To Announce 
That Full-Time Veterinary Service Is Now 
Available To Residents Of Sanford And 
Western Seminole County To Serve Your 
Large Animal Needs. If  We Can Be Of Serv
ice To You, Please Call Os On The Toll-Free 
Line And We Will Promptly Attend To Your 
Animals Needs.
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Briefly
Jewish History Subject 
Of Television Series

On Oct. 1. 0-11 p.m., Channel 24 WMFE will begin an 
Important mln-serlea titled Heritage: Ctvllliatton and the Jews. 
This documentary la a vivid documentary scries which 
portrays over 3.000 years of Jewish history In the context of 
world civilization and traces the Impact of the Jews on the 
lands and cultures In which they have lived. Serving as series 
host and chief consultant Is Abba Eban. Israel's former 
ambassador to the United Nations and the United States.

The nine-part series, filmed on four continents In 18 
countries Is an Impressive achievement. It deals with the 
breadth or Jewish civilization as It relates to the rest of the

through ItH ksofeau^tUa*. -art I {net s.  ...... " ^ ■ V r  
scripts, sculpture, paintings, engravings, religious objects, 
period photographs, rare archival film and modem rootage. 
Other parts of the series will be shown Oct. 2, 8, 15. 22. and 29; 
Nov. 5. 12. and 19.

Day Of Dedication
Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry will 

observe a Day of Dedication tilts Sunday beginning with the 
United Methodist Men's Breakfast In the fellowship hall. At the 
8:30. 9:30 and 11 a.m. services parents In the congregation will 
be Invited to dedicate or re-dedlcate their families to Jesus. At 4 
p.m. there will be a time of food and fellowship at the senior 
parsonage at 1082 Crystal Bowl Circle. Casselberry, followed 
by vespers on the theme "Building Positive Attitudes." There 
will be an opportunity during the afternoon for those who wish 
to be baptized, to renew membership and/or wedding vows.

Swindoll Film Series
The six-week film series. Strengthening Your Grip, by 

Charles R. Swindoll. senior pastor of the First Evangelical Fice 
Church in Fullerton. Calif., began last Sunday at First Baptist 
Church of Oviedo and will continue through Oct. 14. The series 
Is based on his best-selling book by the same title. The second 
film to be shown this Sunday at 6 p.m. beneath the church 
sanctuary, deals with the topic of aging. The third film (Sept. 
23) deals with the problem of priorities. "Attitudes," the 
subject of the fourth film urges a mental diet of something 
other than "media clutter." Oct. 7 the film topic will be on 
"Authority," and the final film on Oct. 14 Swindoll affirms 
leisure as an Important part of life. The series la open to all 
adults, whether they are church members or not.

Evangelist To Speak
Evangelist Darrell Dunn of Chattanooga. Tenn., will be 

preaching Monday through Sunday Sept. 23 at Victory Baptist 
Church. E. County Road 427 and Hester Avenue. Sanford. The 
services will begin at 7 p.m.. except Sunday, which will be at 
the regularly scheduled times.

A  Baptist evangelist for more (ban. 21 years, he to a graduate 
of Tennessee Temple Bible School and ministers through 
revivals, cassette tapes, television, radio, records, books and 
films.

Tony Elenburg Concert
Altamonte Springs First Baptist Church. 887 E. Altamonte 

Drive, will host a concert by Tony Elenburg at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. The contemporary Christian music artist has Just 
released his own album, ft ’s Just the First Farewell. The 
concert is open to the public.

Chapel Organ Recital
The Rollins College Music In the Chapel Sericg begins 

Sunday at 8 p.m. with.an organ recital by George McPhee, 
organist of Paisley Abbey. Scotland. One of Scotland's leading 
church musicians, he Is noted both as an organ recitalist and 
for his many recordings with the Paisley Abbey Choir. On this 
visit to the United Stales he is playing concerts In Philadelphia 
and New York. His program will Include works by Gutlont, 
Sweeltnck, Mozart and Widor.

The concert Is free and open to the public.

Missions Program
A mission supper at First United Methodist Church of Oviedo 

will feature a slide and tape program on the work of Pat and 
Melcnda Edmlston. WycilfTc Bible Translators In Papua New 
Guinea. Formerly of Casselberry, they are working among the 
Alamblak language group. The supper will be served at 0 p.m.

Music Workshop Slated
The Music Department of St. Paul Missionary Baptist 

Church, 813 Pine Ave.. Sanford, will hold a music workshop on 
Sept. 22 from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. At 4 p.m. there will be a 
mini-concert open to the public.

Facilitators for the workshop are Dale Stafford, organist and 
music director at the Bethel Baptist Church. Winter Park, and 
Mrs. Mary H. Whitehurst, organist and music director at the 
Shiloh Baptist Church. Orlando,

The program Is under the direction of Sandra Petty and Earl 
E. Mlnott. St. Paul's music directors. The Rev. Amos Jones Is 
pastor.

Boy choir Auditioning
The Orlando Deanery Boychoir has vacancies for five boys, 

grades 4 and 5. for the 1984-85 season. Membership is open to 
all. Parents of Interested boys should call the Cathedral of St. 
Luke office. 849.0680, to arrange for an audition, before Sept.
30.

The Orlando Deanery Boychoir is under the direction, of 
Cathedral Musician Murray Somerville. In addition to singing 
the service of Choral Evensong twice a month at the Cathedral. 
130 N. Magnolia Ave., Orlando, the choir Is scheduled to 
appear with the Florida Symphony Orchestra and Royal Ballet 
In The Nutcracker In December, and with the Rollins Chapel 
Choir for a Handel Centenary concert In March. A Florida East 
Coast tour la planned for April.

Chamber Singers Audition
Choral singers with superior vocal and music-reading 

capabilities arc invited to audition for the 1984-95 season of the 
Cathedra] Chamber Singers. This all-professional chamber 
choir of 18 voices will present a program with brass in the 
Cathedral Series on Nov. 20. They will also sing the servlceof 
Tencbrae on Good Friday. Rehearsals begin Tuesday Oct. 9 at 
6 p.m.«at the Cathedral Church of St. Luke. 130 N. Magnolia 
Ave.. Orlando. Vacancies exist In all voice parts. To arrange for 
an audition call the director. Murray Somerville, at 849-0680 
before Sept. 24.

Dedication 
Service Set
F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
Markham Woods will de
dicate this new church build
ing on Markham Woods Road 
at 2 p.m. Sunday with foun
ding pastor Dr. Ted Cosmato, 
pastor of Plymouth Haven 
Baptist Church, Alexandria, 
Va., as speaker. Also on the 
program will be the Rev. Bill 
Guess, director of New Work 
Assistance of the Florida 
SagtiH ■SassewCxir,' the Rev. 
George Dunn, Seminole 
Baptist Association director, 
and the pastor, Dr. Bob 
Parker. An open house wll 
follow the service.

Noah's Ark Discovered-Again?
News Item: "Five American and one 

Turkish explorer believe they have discov
ered Noah's ark on the southwestern face of 
Mount Ararat In Turkey. Members of the 
team said a boat-shaped formation was 
clearly visible at the 5.200-foot level.”

So they have "found" Noah's ark — again. 
It has been happening since Josephus, the 
Jewish historian, wrote In A.D. 100 that the 
remains of a ship could be seen "stranded 
on a mountain In Armenia." (Mount Ararat, 
where the Bible says the ark came to rest 
after the flood. Is located on the borders of 
Turkey. Iran and what was Armenia.)

Marco Polo Is said to have mentioned the 
existence of a boat near the summit of 
Ararat In the 14th century.

In 1840, following an eurthquukr. the 
Turkish government sent teams of workers 
Into the mountains to prepare barricades 
against avalanches. One team reportedly 
discovered the prow of an ancient ship 
extending from an Ice pack.

But excitement didn't really start to build 
until,. 1B55.. when French Industrialist- 
explorer Fernand Navarra returned from an 
exp**dltlon to Mount Ararat with a 5-foot 
piece o ‘ w ood  he said he had cut out from a 
irO -Ioo l beam Jutting out from tl e frozen 
surface ol a sui,glacial lake.

The wood displayed evidence of having 
been hand-tooled and Impregnated with 
bituminous pitch. What heightened Interest 
was the fact that the wood was found high 
above the Umber line, where no trees have

ever been known to grow. Navarra also said 
he could see a 500-foot wooden construction 
of some sort through the Ice of the lake.

" I f  It isn't Noah's ark. what Is It?" he 
asked.

Those who look upon Navarra's disco very 
as the biggest single piece of evidence 
corroborating the Bible story of the flood 
ask, "How else would a boat get to the top of 
the mountain?"

In 1969, Navarra climbed Ararat again. 
He led a search party to the site of his initial 
discovery, where additional samples of wood 
were taken. Exhaustive tests were con
ducted by scientists who subjected the wood 
to extensive analysis. The findings were not 
consistent.

Scientists, at Bordeaux University In 
France and the Madrid Institute of Forestry 
in Spain Judged the wood to be about 5,000 
years old. This would put it roughly In 
Noah's lime. But carbon 14 tests conducted 
by the University of California, the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania and the Oeochron 
Labora tories  in C am bridge, Mass., 
established the wood as between 1,300 and 
1,700years old.

There are other stories and legends 
associated with the ark that are even more 
dramatic.

One concerns a group of Russian aviators 
who flew over Ararat In 1910. The summer 
heat had melted a part of the glacier, and 
the aviators saw what looked like ship's hull 
protruding from the glacier.

Saints And  
Sinners
George Plagroz

Upon returning to Russia, the aviators 
report rd to the r/ar. who sen I two search 
parties to Investigate. A member of one of 
the purllcs wrole uboul the experience.

"It was nearly a month before the ark was 
reached." he said. "Complete measure
ments were taken, plans were drawn of It 
and many photographs taken — all of which 
were sent to the czar."

The report described hundreds of small 
rooms and a few very large ones. Everything 
was heavily painted with a waxlike sub
stance resembling shellac.

Unfortunately a few days after the czar got 
the report, hts government was overthrown 
and the records were lost.

Now this latest search party has returned 
from Ararat bringing more samples and 
more purported evidence — small pieces of 
oxidized wood and particles of sand and soil 
to be analyzed.

It may be nothing on which to stake a 
claim of the ark's authenticity, but It keeps 
alive a most fascinating archeological 
mystery.

Lake Mary Group Charters 
As Holy Cross Lutheran

The Lake Mary Lutheran 
Mission was officially chartered 
as a church on Sept. 9 as 48 
adults and 25 children Joined In 
organizing the Holy Cross Lu
theran Church of Lake Mary.

The mission was begun in 
December by the church pastor, 
the Rev. Paul Hoyer under the 
sponsorship of the Lutheran 
Church Missouri Synod. A grad
uate of Concordia Seminary. St. 
Louis. Hover was form erly

pastor of a church In Llnkvllle. 
Mich, for three years.

The new church meets In an 
office space In the Driftwood 
Village Shopping Center on Lake 
Mary Boulevard, not more than a 
mile from Us four-acre site ad
jacent to 1-4 on which (he group 
hopes to build next spring.

Hoyer credits the quick growth 
of the congregation from 0 to 80 
In eight months Is due In part to 
the fact that the group is trying

to meet needs and concerns of 
the community. They have a 
preschool story hour, a summer 
youth program, and an upcom
ing film series by Dr. James 
Dobson focusing on the needs of 
the family.

He Is the fifth generation In his 
family to be Lutheran pastors, 
and Is originally from Nebraska. 
He and hla wife. Betty, have 
three children. Sara. Benjamin 
and Meredith. The Rev. Peal Hoyer

Mormons Don't Believe In 'Free Lunch'
The idea of a welfare olTlcc has 

gotten the unfortunate connota
tion of a large room filled with 
Indigent people walling for a 
handout.

It Is regrettable to Larry 
B y n u m ,  m a n a g e r  o f  the 
storehouse for The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
In Plant City because the social 
services he directs has nothing 
of the sort.

" S u r e  "  he sa id ,  " t h e

If ayrene Bobbitt

Mormons give out food. Yes. 
they help financially when they 
can. But In return, the recipients 
of their aid donate time to 
welfare projects throughout the 
world helping to pay for what 
they receive."

Members of the LDS Church 
from this area, who do not 
receive of the services. also 
actively donate their time. They 
work on hundreds of LDS-run 
farms throughout the country.

Hymnwriter.
Portrayed

Mayrrne Bobbitt, dramatist, 
hymnologist. and Christian en
tertainer will present her original 
dramatic monologue, A Visit 
with Fanny Crosby, this Sunday 
at the 10:55 a.m. worship 
service at First Baptist Church, 
Sanford.

T h r o u g h  h e r  o r i g i n a l  
m onologu es. Mrs. Bobbitt 
dramatizes the lives of Christian 
hymn writers.

She lives In Jacksonville, 
where her husband. PauL is 
director of the Church Music 
Department of the Florida Bap
tist Convention. She is experi
enced In teaching music, hym- 
nology and Bible to adults and 
youth.

canning produce In their own 
USDA-cannerles (five In the 
South alone) and In many other 
ways helping those who cannot 
help themselves.

Mormons are taught from the 
beginning to be prepared. 
Bynum explained, so that when 
a crisis arrives they can care for 
themselves.

Mormon homemakers tradi
tionally keep a year's supply of 
food ,  c l o th in g  and other 
necessities on hand, rotating the 
stock and adding to It each year 
as new crops are harvested 
either from their own garden or 
the LDS run farms.

The Bishop's Storehouse In 
Plant City, one of some 100 
throughout the world, meets the 
needs that can't be met by the 
Individual or family. It Is for the

poor, and distressed, both tem
porary and long-term.
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THE BORN LOSER
F

by Art Sanaom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Howia Schnaldar

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
SEPTEMBER IS , 1084

In the year ahead It's Impor
tant that the goals you set be 
truly meaningful, or you could 
end up working very hard for 
something that Isn't worth the 
effort.

V1RQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
There la a possibility today that 
you might unwisely alter your 
course Just when an Important 
goal is within your reach. Slay 
on track. The areas In which 
you'll be the luckiest In the year 
ahead are revealed In your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
coming year. To get yours, mall 
•  1 to Astro-Graph, box 489.

NY 10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

LIBRA |Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you espouse unpopular Issues 
today, you are not likely to gain 
any converts. Gauge your au
dience carefully so that your 
Ideas are In harmony.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do 
not be hesitant to speak up 
today If you think you are 
getting the short end of a deal. 
You can rectify the situation 
tactfully.

8A01TTAR1U8 (Nov. 23-Dcc. 
21) Do not make any Important 
decisions today out of frustration 
or anger. These factors must not 
be permitted to cloud your 
Judgment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) The results aren't apt to be 
satisfactory If you leave tasks 
until the last minute today. Use 
common sense In scheduling 
your agenda.

AQUARIUS (Jun. 20 Feb. 19) 
There's a possibility you might 
become Involved In a social 
situation today with people gf 
whom you're not overly fond. 
Try to make the best of It.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) Be 
on guard today so that small 
family disagreements aren't 
blown out of proportion. If you 
see this coming, serve as Ihe 
peacemaker.

ARIES iMarch 21 April 19)
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Lislrad ol thinking lor yourscll 
today, you might be overly 
impressed by the thoughts of 
others. Unfortunately, their 
Ideas may lack substance.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Try to avoid involvements today 
that contain financial risks. The 
rabbit's foot may be working for 
the other guy. rather than for 
you.

OEM1NI (May 21-June 20) 
This Is one of those days when It 
will be easy to make promises or

commitments, yet later they 
could be difficult to fulfill.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Any problems with which you 
might have to contend today are 
apt to be of your own making. If 
you're aware of this, they can be 
sidestepped.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Steer 
clear of an acquaintance today 
who you know from past experi
ence always twists things you 
say and creates turmoil between 
you and others.

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreaves A Sellers

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
SEPTEMBER 17. IQS4

This coming year, you should 
be quite lucky In establishing 

contacts who will show 
you ways to Increase your 
earnings or add to your re
sources.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Success Is likely today In situa
tions where you are unselfishly 
motivated. However, you might 
suffer failure In matters where 
you're too " I "  centered. Want to 
find out to whom you are best 
suited romantically? Send for 
your Matchmaker act by mailing 
$2 to Aatro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019. R c ve a la  c o m 
patibilities for all signs.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be
fore speaking today, weigh your 
words carefully. Blurting out 
cutting remarks could provoke 
an avoidable argument.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
someone wants to borrow some
thing from you today, have a 
clear-cut understanding that you

expect It returned In the same 
condition in which It was loaned.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Both you and your mate 
must make a concerted efTort 
today to show each ether the 
3*mr thoughtfulness ai.d con
sideration you give to outsiders.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You are likely to be quite 
Industrious today. However, If 
you have to tackle heavy or 
difficult tasks, be sure to line up 
the proper assistants.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your convivial mood may Impel 
you to seek out fun activities 
today. That'a well and good, but 
be wise enough not to make too 
much of a good thing.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You might experience desires 
today to make changes In your 
surroundings. Don't undertake a 
major renovation, because you 
may run out of steam before It's 
finished.

______ (March 21-April 19)
Try (o associate today with 
persons who are supportive of 
your Ideas, rather than those

who arc always critical. En
couragement Inspire* you to 
new heights.

.TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
*#ou should be quite competent 

In managing your own material 
affairs today, but you might not 
do equally as well If you attempt 
to handle the resources of 
others.

OEM1NI (May 2I-June 20) 
Make every effort to be sup
portive of your mate today.. If an 
occasion arises where you have 
to take sides, back him or her up 
100 percent.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Co-workers could be a trifle 
disagreeable today, but If you 
look for ways to compliment 
them rather than correcting 
them, their frowns will turn to 
smiles.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22J Do not 
be demanding or friends today, 
even those who you think are 
Indebted to you for favora you 
did for them in the past. Re
minders could provoke resent
ment.

WIN AT BRIDGE
M Y  A T T O R N E Y  IV E N T  

THE LAST 
W ITH  /* £ ,  5ltT  

C H A R G E ?  M E  * Y  t h e  

fooT.

By J i m  Jacoby
North and South were playing 

weak no-trumps and game
forcing Slayman. South's rebid 
of three diamonds was natural 
and a slam try In diamonds. The 
strong diamond honors In the 
North hand ultimately Influ
enced him to bid alx.

What were the chances? Not 
good. Slam would make In one 
Instance If either East or West 
had K-Q-J of spades alone. Thai, 
of course, was the case when the 
hand was played by Eric Koklth 
In the National Open Pairs In 
Nlagra Falla In 1882. The odd 
thing about this Is that Koklsh 
remembered making a slam tlx 
years earlier needing the tame 
combination In the same side- 
out — spades.

Of course. If the lucky combi
nation did not occur In spades, 
there was still another chance. If 
diamonds were two-two and 
either defender held K-J. K-Q or 
Q-J of clubs doubleton. declarer 
could win the opening diamond 
lead, play ace of spades and ruff 
a spade, a diamond to dummy, 
niff a spade, a heart to dummy, 
and rufT the last spade. The A-K 
o f hearts would come next, 
followed by ace of clubs and a 
small dub.

The defender would win both 
club honors doubleton would be 
locked In and end played. I'm 
sure Eric saw that possibility, 
.but making the slam that way 
would not have conveyed the 
■tune sense of deja vu.

4*7141
4 1 4 1

A q j *

NORTH 
4A 108] 
4 Q J 5  
♦ A Q 4 
41012

E A S T  
4 K Q J  
4  16876 
452  
4  K 7 6 2

► 1H4

SOUTH
45
4 A K 2 
4 K J 10172 
4 A14

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer North 
West Nerth Eaal

1 NT P ass 24
Paaa 24 Paaa 24
Paaa 4* Paaa 44
Paaa 44 Paaa 54
Paaa 64 
Paaa

Paaa Paaa

Opening lead: 41

TUMBLEWEEDS
THIS MONTH TUB COYETfeP RWC* 
F R A W B R B C K ID IH e 'm i TWMTKlCAl. FIWlicifU'TKAT 
O JW  CKAMMEP HAM

INM AN OF THE M O N TH !!

by Leonard Starr
-AK7 DOING HIN0NK6E5 FOR 
THCW SEERS TD ENCOURAGE 
THE* TO WrtM/E EVEN ROWE.
IVC NEVffl KNOWN M /t. fc f TH0

WHY YOU HAVEN'T 
RE WHERE 71X1 

ARE GOING-.

i ........i
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for EuaMna Omic Live from 
The Mortton n Roeunont. HnoM :
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O ®  kJUM VCt IPnrnmi 
OeWctNee Sonny Crockett and 
ntewdo Tutbt rekretentty Jom

SATURDAY

MfcheUThomee
OD O MOV* "Some KM CM 
Hero" (VMJ) Richer ,1 Pryor Uergot 
KUdw. A war veteran luma lo a Me d im  FAULT

12:05
OFCWtTMAMN

12:30
0 3  MARCH FOR TOMORROW 
ffl  O  THE TOUHO AND THtRCtniat
S ORVAM* MOPE 

(SO KVtRLTH UJU Ja
1:00

BtSDAVtOEOURUVIE 
T Q  ALL MY CHLOREH 

JtfWlRNOOA 
CD 11Q| MOV* (MON, THU)
■  (W| UATWXS AT THt MJOU 
(TUt)
CD (W) COMORO* WI THt F«0- 
Kifwtn

(10)OC*ANU*(UON)
(WIUMERETANOWC■  (WIUMKRETAXOWO HUMAN

•omvwnfn*)

f t Wt NCW UTtRACY (WCOI 
(W)MOI«TFUZZLX(THU|
(M l ART OF StJNQ HUMAN

Enriquez Carries Hispanic Banner
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  At the 

end of the Inst TV season there 
was only one Identifiable His
panic uctor In a regularly sched
uled prime series — Rene Enri
quez of “ Hill Street Blues."

As Lt. Ray Calletano In TV's 
best cops and robbers show, 
Enriquez was the lone repre
sentative of an estimated 21 
million American Hlspnnlcs, 
counting Just those with legal 
US. residence.

That means the approximately 
10 percent of Americana of 
Cuban. Puerto Rican. Mexican. 
Central and South American 
heritage are Invisible on the 
lube.

Not that Hlspanlcs were ever 
In danger of taking over TV.

Ricardo Montalban vanished 
last season with the demise of 
“ Fantasy Island." The 18 cast 
members of "aka Pablo" hit the 
unemployment lines when that 
Norman Lear sitcom about a Los 
Angeles Mcxlcan-Amertcan fami
ly bit the dust.

So It 's up to heavy-set.

sh lny-pated.  mustachioed 
Enriquez, a native of war-torn 
Nicaragua, to carry the banner.

It's an honor the actor takes 
seriously as he battles to In
crease the number of Hlspanlcs 
on the air through the National 
Hispanic Arts Endowment, 
which he founded and to which 
he contributes generously.

Enriquez Is proud of his 
heritage, his race and his honor.

He Is also frustrated so few 
Hlspanlcs are seen on TV and 
often angry at the stereotypes 
em p loy ed  when they are 
portrayed, as In "aka Pablo." 
despite Lear's good Intentions.

“ i think maybe TV Is beginn
ing to see the light." Enriquez 
said, "but It Is a slow process of 
educating producers and casting 
directors.

"W e are lobbying and making 
enough noise to bring attention 
to the fact that we are being 
denied our rights as actors. This 
Is an election year and the more 
attention we can focus, the 
better.

"Since the last national elec
tion. more than 2 million new 
Hlspanlcs have registered. The 
candidates are paying more at
tention to our voters and leaders. 
I wish the same could be said for 
the TV networks."

Enrtquez Is proud of "Hill 
Street Blues," which hires more 
Hlspanlcs than any other lop 
series, although they are alien 
seen as criminals or members nl 
street gangs.

This season Trinidad Silva, 
who plays ex-gang leader Jesus 
Martinez, will be seen more often 
In his role as a paralegal working 
wllh the system.

Viewers will sec more of 
Lieutenant Calletano. too. and 
hopefully In a better light. In 
years past Calletann usually 
whined around the precinct 
about not being promoted to 
captain.

Truth to tell. Calletano Is often 
a wimp — something no one 
could accuse Enrtquez of bring.

Unit
10:35

O  DAY OF 0W0OVCRT 

11.-00 
OfDCBONfw*
(tt(tt)RHOOA
ffi (Ml MMM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD Author Adem Smith ho«U

Hr" (1970) Ml Algernon, Kcherd

SCHOOL MENU
Cheeseburger 
T. Tots/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

Entree
Hotdog/Bun 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Vegetable MixFleetado

C o m
Express

Hotdog
Hot ham A cheese 
T. Tots/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

W idM M Uy. Sept. 10 
Entree

Duchess Meatloaf 
Whipped Potatoes 
Green Beane 
Rolls 
Milk
Baked Dessert

Express
Hotdog 
Mini Sub 
T. Tota/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
MUk

Thursday. Sept. 20 
Manager's Special

Friday, Sept. 21

Ice Cream 
Milk

Express
Fleetado
Hamburger/
Hotdog
T. Tota/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

Tuesday, Sept. 18 
Entree

Hamburger/Bun 
Cole Slaw 
Baked Beans 
Fruit

Exprees
Hamburger

B p T R o y d T h e a t r e a B B

GREYSTOKE
:> TARZAN

fd fLORD OF THE APES

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

the power to 
save paiadlse.

DINNER SKOALS

All Hightails M  A M  
Cocktails —

11:30 a.n. to 0:30 p.w. 
£ 9:30 p.m. Til Cleslnf

CftAl LEGS
'1 1 . 9 9

Dinner Specials 
Include

Hawaiian Chicken Or 
Fried Clem Strips,

Early Bird Specials Include 
Conch Chowder Or French 
Onion Soup, Baked Potato 

Or French Fries, Frssh 
Oarden Soled Or Cole Slaw. 

Hot Bread And Butter.

Only * 9 .9 1

or Frsach Onion Boep, 
Baked Potato or French 

Fries, Frssh Garden Sated 
or C els Slew sad Choice ef 

Fried Vegetable and H sl 
■reed and Butter 

Served 7 Days A Weeh

*1 A/A TWIN I

»1 AiA TWIN II

TONIGHT S TV
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V U l l L l i
TAB, SPRITE. DIET CORE. 

MR. PIBB, MELLO TELLO or f - JUI U^VIV

W  DETERGENT
plus

W  DEPOSIT
it Mam cuteitai 
MU KM J

6 ROLL TISSUE 
or 3 ROLL TOWELS

CHARCOAL 
20 $ 0 9 9

SPREAD

its of reasons to buy 
neless Sirloin Tip at 
KIE» There’s the 
:e of filling your

There 9 the whopping big 
savings you get by buying in 
large quantity. And there’s the 
hearty, satisfying flavor of U.S. 
Choice grain-fed beef in every

CAN SE CUT INTO 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST , 
ROILED SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
ROLLED SIRLOM TIP STEAK 
CUBED SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK 
THIN CUT SANOWICH STEAK 
QUICK FRY MINUTE STEAK

CHOICE
BKEFt’s the biggest reason of

SAVE 70 SAVE 80 SAVE 18 SAVE 10'
W-O MAMO UtOA CHOICE 

BEEP LOM BONE L i f t

DEL MONTE 
CATSUP

ORANGE
JUICE

NAIMr W* CAt «u**»a
Ball Peppers 4 -  99Cooking Oil

BIG 60
COOKIES V i

FRYER
DRUMSTICKS

•  0 IA M O  * * *  I ' l l  U M B O  F A « e

Ground Beef. *1Drumitlckj

PORK
CHOPS

•OS P n l MBOMOM II

Colt Slow

. YOUR DOUBLE COUPONS 
SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE

HERE ARE JUST A FEW REASONS WHY . . .
*  WE HONOR COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING Sl.00  IN VALUE.

*  WE ACCEPT CIGARETTE COUPONS.
*  YOU MUST PURCHASE" THE SPECIFIC PROOUCT WITH EACH COUPON 

YOU PRESENT

I H IS O M IR  V A lK )  IN I M l FO LLO W IN G  C O U N T IES  
D l l lN C I  S LM IN O L I O S C EO LA  H R EV A R D  V O LU S IA  

I A K L  INDIAN R IV E R  A S I  LU C IE

S U F I*  BONUS

*1 0 • ♦  •- t 0 • • * a • »
4
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